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February 21, 2006

Mr. James C. Byrne
James C. Byrne & Associates
815 N. Larkin Street, Suite 202
Joliet, IL 60435-3440

RE:
Dear Mr. Byrne:
Please find attached a summary of my interview with
was conducced on Friday February 17, 2006 in my office. by
at the time of this interview.

T his interview
was accompanied

Please contact me to diScuss this matter further at your convenience.

s R . Wright
Claims/Risk M anager

JRW:emd

St. Charles Pastoral Center

402 S. Independence Blvd.
Romeoville, IL 60446-2264
(815) 838-2142
Facsimile (815) 834-4079
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Summary
Interview of
February 17, 2005

After meeting with you on Thursday, February 16, 2005, I did make contact withlater that afternoon to attempt to schedule a meeting wit~ ~dvised
that he was to be out of town the corning weekend and through Wednesday Febrnary 22,
2006. It was suggested we meet the afternoon of Thursday February 23, 2006 and he
suggested we meet at my office, which I agreed to. ~ailed later that day, after
office hours, and left a message that I call him. I followed up with him on Friday
morning, February 17'11 , and he indicated that I had "caught him off guard'' on Thursday
and he wanted more information as to why a meeting was necessary as he had already
meet with the Bishop and Sister Mary Francis Seeley and thought they had all the
information needed. I advised that that was not the case and additional information was
needed so that we could review the case more completely and work towards a possible
resolution. Ile indicated he would call me when he returned from out of town to see if
we could meet on Wednesday if possible. I received a follow-up call a few minutes later
from indicating be could meet with me later Friday morning. We agreed to meet at
I 0:30 am in my office. arrived at that time with ~d we talked for
about an hour and fifteen minutes.
He is well groomed and was apparently
coming to the interview from work. He was wearing jeans and a sweater.
He indicated he wanted to sit in on the meeting and I
advised that was perfectly fine.
appears to be about the same age and she
indicates
but did not say in what capacity. is articulate and did a good deal of the speaking as she indicates this is hard for
o talk about this. At first they did not know what additional information was
nee ed and they also wondered why, after notifying the diocese in JWle of last year, the
process has taken so long to get a response. ~icated they thought the matter
had been referred to the insurance long ago.~ndicates that they are also very
upset that Father Gibbney may have been involved in abuse cases before being
transferred to
, St. Francis of Assisi in Bolingbrook. She mentioned she
indicated
was aware of a case in a parish in Elmhurst. In the conversation
she thinks the delay was caused by the diocese waiting for the outcome of appeals that
were recentI y decided.
I apologized to them for any delays involved or any miscommunications they feel there
has been in this case. I indicated that l had recently been assigned to the matter and that,
as I explained in our phone conversations, I needed additional information to review the
matter more completely so that we could possibly resolve his case. They wondered how
much longer the process would take and I indicated that dependent on how the meeting
went we could possibly get back to them in a three week time period with a more
definitive answer.
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ndicated that he went to the public school in Bolingbrook and became an altar boy
when he was in the 6111 grade and continued being an altar boy through hi s freshman year
in high school. He states that Gibbney was i11 charge of the altar boys and would put
together trips that he would take some altar boys on. The first trip vent on was
a trip to Minnesota where only he and Gibbney went. Gibbney, as a wedding gift was to
cook a gourmet meal for a couple he knew and he took along to be a server at the
meal. ~ould not remember exactly when this occurred, he thinks he was 12 years
111
old and does not know if it happened when he was in the 6th or 7 grade. He indicates he
and Gibbney stayed one night in a hotel room and that Gibbney fond led him during the
slates he could not believe what had happened and he felt it
night to ejaculation. was like a "dream". He indicates that this was the first time that he had ever had the
experience of ejaculating.
indicated that Gibbney organized other summer trips and he thinks he went on a
trip each year that he was an altar boy. Usually the trips were 4-5 days and they involved
4-5 other altar boys and Gibbney. He says Oibbney at first had or had use of a motor
home that they went in and later they would go in a camper. He remembers Gibbney
would have one of the kids keep track of the gas mileage and would have the others do
other activities to keep them involved during the trip. He also indicates that they did take
a longer trip, he thought about 10 days, when they went around Lake Michigan. He
believes he was in the glh grade but does not remember if this was the summer before he
started 8111 grade or the summer after he graduated. He states that the same type of
fondling/ejaculation happened on this trip and he jndicates that it happened "a couple of
times" during the course of this trip as he did not sleep in the camper with Gibbney each
night. There was not enough room for all the boys to sleep in there and they were rotated
each night. He does not know if the other boys had the same experiences. When pressed,
could not recall to where they went on the other trips and he could not be specific
other than saying that the same type of fondling/ejaculation occurred on these trips " a
tales that be did go to the
couple of times" each trip. In addition to the trips,
rectory 2-3 limes each year where this lype of activity took place in the rectory. When
asked if things ever went any further with Gibbney he indicated there may have been one
time. was reluctant to talk about this and appeared to be uncertain jf it happened.
He had to be prodded into talking about this incident, which may have involved
penetration, unknown type. Although this is an important point, it appeared to upset
and it was fel t better to move on rather than dwell on the specifics at that time. I
can't provide auy real specifics regarding this allegation.
-

• • • • • • •indicate they believe these events have influenced him greatly and it
was not until his daughter turned 12 last year that he thought about these events and
had a
actua lJy told someone else about them. He told his wife then. daughter together in 1992 and they married in July 1993 and th~ained
relationship most of their marriage. She says she often wondered what happened to
as a child to make him the way he was and she says she even confronted his parents about
this, thinking it was something they did. It was not until she heard about the alleged
abuse that she could understand why he was so "messed up". She says he has self
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esteem, commitment and trust issues that have affected their relationship in addition to
his alcohol use.
~ays that he started using marijuana and alcohol regularly in sophomore year at

high school and while he would go to school, he would frequently ditch and spend the
days drinking and smoking. He stayed 5 years in high school but never received a
diploma. He says that he was bright and others thought he could go places but for the
drinking and drugs. He thinks he could have done more in life if he went to college.
He said in our interview he received his firs t DUI at age 18. He started working in high
school as a helper for an owner operator for United Van Lines and worked at this job
until 1995 when he became an owner operator himself with United in partnership with his
brothers-in-law. He got a second DUI in 1998 and he was stopped in 2002 and ticketed
for possession o- o en~
alcohol in his vehicle and he lost his qualification to drive his
truck after that.
· dicates as a driver he made up to $90,000 a year. And since
2002 he has had a rastic reduction in pay. He was able to get a j ob with United as a
dispatcher and now makes about $45,000/year. He has been at this job since March
2005. He indicates during about 18 months in 1998-9, he could not drive and was
reduced to helper status where he only made between $20,000-$30,000 per year.
They think his alcohol use is tied to the abuse.

-

cited other issues contained in his July 1, 2005 letter. They indicate that

~eep this matter between themselves and the diocese. ~tated his

attomey thought he was "nuts" and when questioned he says he has not consulted an
attorney about this case specifically but did mention it to his DUI attorney. I did not ask
who this was. We did talk briefly about their. demand and I told them frankly that that
was an issue and an offer would likely not be anywhere near that amount. We did not
talk about any offer amount the diocese would make. They indicated they understood
that if they got an attorney involved the attorney would likely get a third of the settlement
but they said no amount would be adequate to compensate for the troubles that have been
caused by these incidents.
They both indicated they appreciated the opportunity to talk about this incident and they
are anxious to conclude this matter and move on. I advised them that I would try to get
back to them in a 3 week time period and would also advise if any additional information
is needed.
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February 5, 2008

"

Mr. James C. Byrne
Spesia, Ayers and Ardaugh
1415 Black Road
Joliet, Illinois 60435
Dear Mr. Byrne,
After receipt of information from you office on January 23, 2008, I was able to make
on January 25, 2008. At that time, we scheduled a meeting for
contact with
Monday February 4, 2008 at
I met with
on February 4th and spent about 50 minutes discussing the abuse
that took place,
ife since these acts and his expectations of the Diocese.
In my initial phone conversation,
indicated he did not feel a meeting was
necessary as he felt he explained the circumstances involved and his expectations quite
clearly. I advised him that I would need to secure additional information and also
indicated we would need a better understanding of how the abuse may have impacted his
life. At the outset of our meeting,
presented me with the attached letter
addressed to the bishop and dated February 3, 2008. The letter briefly outlines a suicide
attempt he made in 1977, recurring nightmares involving Gibbney, two divorces, drug
and alcohol abuse, some health problems and a general feeling of low self esteem and
confidence he attributes to the abuse.
After review of this letter, we did discuss the episodes of abuse he was subjected to,
however, he did not elaborate much further on the details over what infonnation he
provided in his letter dated December 10, 2007. \Vhen discussing the abuse,did become emotional and ~ould take a brief time to compose himself and we
would continue with our meeting.
indicated he initiated his pursuit of
recompense for the abuse he suffered after he was sued by a parish

explaiI1ed that, as part of the divorce settlement with h is first wife, it was
her responsibility to pay the tuition. The judge ruled both parents were responsible and
after the court hearing, the attorney for the parish pastor contacted
to
discuss payment. The details of that conversation were covered in
correspondence entitled «addendum" and dated December 20, 2007. ~fter that
contentious conversation,
became quite upset and contaded the Chancellor
St. Charles Pastoral Center
402 S. Independence Blvd.
Romeoville, IL 60446-2264
(815) 838-2142
Facsimile '8151 834-4079
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for the Archdiocese of Milwaukee. He indicates the Archdiocese had the suit vacated
and he also indicated, for the first time, he broached the topic of the abuse that he had
been subjected to . The Archdiocese of Milwaukee then contacted the Archdiocese of
Chicago, through. whom,was referred to the Diocese of Joliet
indicates this whole lurn of events regarding the tuition payments
resurrected deep feelings about the abuse and he felt he did not want to be subjected to
more pain from the church on this matter. He indicated that it has been very difficult on
him and his family and basically ruined the holiday season. He also indicates that he had
never told his fa.mi ly about the abuse he suffered at the hands of Gibbney and he finally
did tell his brother and sister about these incidents before Christmas.
advised his

-·

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • He states Gibbney
was a friend of a friend of their family and he and his parents met Gibbney while they
were living in Westmont. was a student at Holy Trinity Parish and his parents
were quite faithful and believed Gibbney, a seminarian at the time, would be a good
mentor for their son.
parents liked Gibbney quite well and when Gibbney
would ask to have
accompany him to the pastoral center they readily agreed.
The initial event took p lace whenbelieves he was 12or13. He and several
friends from Holy Trinity accompanied Gibboey to the pastoral center for basketball. It
was during this time that Gibbney took each of the boys into a darkroom area to talk
about photography and he exposed his genitals to them. Sometime after this,is
not certain about timing, Oibbney arranged with
to accompany
him back to the pastoral center ostensibly to use the gym. This time was alone with
Gibbney and they visited Gibbney's room where he showed off his stereo and tape
system. Gibbney undressed and had •
do the same. He then forced ~o the bed, put
Vaseline between ~highs and Gibbney rubbed his penis in this area until
ejaculation. The third incident occurred a ain after Gibbney arranged a visit to the
pastoral center for
indicates the two played b asketball and
when everyone else who wa.5 in the area left, Gibbney andllllwent to the showers and
Gibbney approached. .om the rear and through the thighs and mbbed hls erect penis
there until ejaculation. The last and final time occurred whenllltndicates he was 16 or
17 years old. Gibbney picked him up at home and took him to a parish rectory where
Gibbney was staying. Gibbney made an alcoholic beverage for each, then removed his
clothes and asked ~o do the same. refused, Gibbney then masturbated and drove
indicates that was basically the last time he saw Gibbney, except when
his mother died in 1975. Gibbuey arranged to concelebrate the funeral Mass, which

horrified-

He says he
received much of his high school education through a correspondence course and then
received a GED. I could not actually determine why he did not attend a conventional
high school. He did sa.y his parents were ardent I
:md traveled around a
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great deal in their trailer, but I am not sure if this had anything to do with his education.
He did not go to college, but had an uncle and cousin who were

-----------------·--------------llllmiid not elaborate on his second marriage other than saying his lack of self esteem and
confidence has led him to choose partners who were unfaithful. When questioned further
about his drug and alcohol abuse, he indicates he does not drink anymore and he only
abused drugs for a brief time in the 1980's He says he was living in Seattle and cocaine
was a socially accepted drug to do at that time. It appears he got involved with this drug
more as an outgrowth of his friends and acquaintances, rather than any outlet for pain or
anguish from the abuse incidents. He did not elaborate as to whether his drinking
required any intervention or he was able to control this on his own.
He presents a good appearance and his
sed and his hair, as expected from ms
profession, is well coiffed. Contrary to his description of lacking self esteem and
confidence, I found
o be confident and in control during our meeting, with
the exception of the times he became emotional talking about the abuse. At the end of
our meeting, he did broach the topic of his $250,000 demand. He stated that that was not
a number that he "pulled out of a hat" but one that had been researched with the
assistance of a third party. He indicated that that was a number be was comfortable with
and he "did not want to be a brinksman in a chess game". When asked to clarify, he
stated that he has numerous clients who work for major law firms in Chicago and he was
able, through very limited input by himself, to benefit from research which indicated that
his demand was reasonable to him and the Diocese. He further indicated that he was
aware of how the Diocese of Joliet bad treated abuse victims in the past and this has not
been good. He stated he hopes the "new bishop,, will deal with these cases in a better
manner. He also indicated that he remains a practicing Catholic through all of this and he
believes that is a benefit to the Diocese.
., -
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Given a somewhat strident stance on his demand, I asked
if his demand
was at all negotiable. Rather than say no, he did indicate he had nothing to negotiate
with. From this I sense he wjJl negotiate but can't say how much. Rather than make an
offer to him at the end of our meeting, I did advise
that I would get back to
him in 2 weeks and attempt to resolve his claim. I did indicate the Diocese was interested
in doing this. As an aside,
did ask about Catholic Mutual' s involvement. I
did advise Catholic Mutual has a relationsQip handling property and liability claims for
the Diocese, hut this is not a case we are involved in as far as insurance coverage is
concerned. I did advise I was asked by the Diocese to assist in his matter, in an attempt
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to come to a reasonable resolution. He seemed to know about Catholic Mutual, the
Diocese and Gibbney.
Prior to entering negotiations, I thought it would be appropriate for you to review this
stance. My initial plan, given the statute considerations,
information and
was to initiate negotiations in the $45000-$50000 range. Given
correspondence to the Bishop, and, perhaps, his view of me as a middleman, I am
uncertain whelher he will attempt to try to negotiate, via Jetter, with the Diocese or
Bishop himself. Please let me know your thoughts regarding the initial offer and I will
proceed.

Sincerely yours,

James R. \Vright
Claims/Risk Manager
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October 18, 2006
Personal & Confidential
Mr. James C. Byrne

Spesia, Ayers and Ardaugh
1415 Black Road
Joliet. Illinois 60435

RE: -

Dear Mr. Byrne,

I met with on Thursday, October 12, 2006 at which we time we had a lengthy
discussion ~s case. I met
here he
is currently residing. months ago.

s not employed at this time and c1aims be last worked about 3

Regarding the incident,.
believes it occurred the August or
in 1978. The incident occurred just before he was to enter the~n of
Heaven School in Elmhurst. He indicates that Father Michael Gibbney visited his home
to ask him if he would Like to accompany bim and other parish boys on a 10 day trip
around the Great Lakes. indicated he was happy to go and his parents consented.
He indicates that he and four-five other boys went. ~as the youngest and he thinks
the other boys were eilher in high school or were just starting high school. They took the
trip ina Winnebago RV.

As the RV did not have enough beds to sleep everyone. they had to "double up". One
night early in the trip,
slept in the same bed as Father Gibbney. At some point
during the night,
awoke and indicates that Gibbney was fondling him in the genital
area. Once
ecognized what was happening, he says he rolled over and pretending
to fall back asleep. Nothing was said and nothing further happened that night. -

indicates he had not yet reached puberty and says he did not become erect or have an

ejaculation.
St. Charles Pastoral Center
402 So. Independence Blvd.
Romeovllle, IL 60446-2264

James R. Wright Claims/Risk Manager

(815) 838-2142
Facsimile (815) 834-4079
jwrigh1@cathollcmutual.org
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The next morning Gibbney was going to go fishing or hildng with the boys. Everyone
else went but~tayed back as he wanted to try to call his parents and tell them what
happened He attempted to call at a local store/tavern but did not have any money to do
so and he did not know how to make a collect call. He then says he hid in the woods and
eventually hid in the campsite bathrooms where he says Gibboey found him later crying.
T hough the incident was never mentioned, Gibbncy told him everything was OK and he
could call home the next day. The other boys wondered what was wrong and Gibbney
told them~as just sick.
A day or two later ~as able to call home and he told his parents something bad had
happened and he wanted to come home. He does not remember if he explicitly told them
he had been touched or whether they "figured it out,,. A. flight home was arranged for
him from Duluth, Minnesota.
did attend eighth grade at Mary Queen of Heaven, although he stated he would have
preferred not to. The principal, Sister Honorata, and his teacher, Sister Alberta, talked to
him after he had started as they heard he had returned early from the trip. told them
Gibbn ey touched him in a bad way and be wanted to leave school. The nuns indicated
believes they may have talked to a priest
they would take care of the issue andnamed Bennett Funk who came from ":"'Jmie fami ly in the parish and he believes he was
an infl uential priest. Funk may not have been associated with the Diocese.
Within a week or so, Sister Alberta told that Gibbney had been "scolded" and that
was an altar boy and if he was to
he was not to be alone with ~t anytime. serve a mass with Gibbney, Gibbney was not to come back 10 the altar boys area until a
says he finished 81h grade, was a good student and also
few rrrinutes before Mass.
helped train new altar boys that year.
He indicates that once in eighth grade he was reprimanded by Gibbney. While training
altar boys he went up to the choir loft and found a can of peanuts. He and other boys
threw some peanuts on the boys below. Later they also lit some votive candles. A day or
two later Gibbney came to class and asked if anyone knew who stole some peanuts and lit
told the other boys they would have to teU.
votive candles at church. At lunch,The o ther boys went to the rector y and told. Later Gibbney came to class and asked to
see. .in the principal's office. ~ent there and was alone with Gibbney for about
10 minutes while Gibbney talked to him about the incident When Sister Alberta heard
he was alone with Gibbney, she reprimanded Gibbney for this.
The only other contact with Gibbney after this was whenm vent on a weekend retreat
in freshman year of high school. ~d some others brought some alcohol and were
caught by Gibbney. Gibbney advised he would report this to all the parents and did call
parents.
all of them butand says he did not do well He did not
want to go to sc oo .
egan to see psyc otherapist then and still sees him
off and on to this day. He did tell
o f this incident. He claims he saw him frequently

Im
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through junior year of high school for depression and "post-traumatic stress". After this
he would see . . periodically for several weeks/months over the years. He says he
always acted tough in high school, but thinks he was in denial.
He believes the root cause of aJI of his problems is this incident. He claims to have panic
attacks, is depressed, has guilt feelings and is angry at "everything". He says be tried
blocking this out of his mind until he was about 25. He then started to have nightmares;
he went to his doctor and also a psychiatrist. He was having panic attacks about once a
day in his t\venties and says he has them now about once a week.

~lso attributes his drinking to this incident, but stated he did start drinkin~ in the 5th
=
as "kid stuff'. He says he began "self-medicating" with alcohol in the 8 1 grade
after this trip. He drank to calm his nerves. He alleges Gibbney gave him beer 2-3 times
on the trip and he estimates he was on the trip for 5 days. has had 2 DUI's, both in
1999. He started to use marijuana in the 8th grade and used it throughout high school and
appears to still use it. He was caught with marijuana in 1999 at the time of his 2nd DUI
arrest. He lost his license at that time.

Currently he indicates he takes the medications Clonapin and Cymbalta.

-

id not go to college and has worked on and off on a nwnber of jobs over the years.
mllever has held a job for any more than a year or two and most often less iban this. He
has worked for Jewel, a book store, a repair shop and most recently worked as a
handyman with a company that handled maintenance at his parent,s town home complex.
where he
Jived out of his van for about a year before returrung here in 1997 or 1998.

Im.

In addition Lo treating with
~bas treated with DuPage County since about 2000.
He was seen by a psychiatrjst and social worker and was in group fuerapy for a while.
He claims to never have mentioned this incident until after his first social worker passed
away and he was assigned another social worker about 2 years ago. He told her about the
incident and this was also about the time incidents like this began to become more widely
reported in the media.

-

lso says he called SNAP about 2 years ago and talked to Barbara Blaine, she
referred him to Jeff Anderson. He says he talked to Mike Finnegan, an associate, and
also to Anderson. He is not represented by them. They did state the statute of limitations
are up on his case, but this may change. He bas also talked to a DuPage attorney he
identified as Terry Erle.

ays he got on the internet and investigated Gibbney and that is what
Early this yearmade him cont~ Diocese about 2 months ago. He wants to get this issue behind him
and live a "normal" life. He wants to marry, have children, send them to Catholic school
and "be a part of the Diocese of Joliet,,. He says he bas a meeting scheduled with the
bishop. November 28, 2006. He knows there were other incidents before him involving
Gibbney and he believes the "negligence" is great given the Diocese did not do anything
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to prevent further occurrences. He indicates his parents are very upset about this and they
are not in good bealth. He wants to settle this to have closure for him and them.
When asked what resolution he is looking for, he says he can't even put a number on
what he is looking for. He says he has had 30 years of not really earning anything, is not
concerned about his name being in the paper and thinks the statute of limitations issue
may change. In the next breath he feels bad the church has gotten a "bad rap" and he is
not angry at the church. He is aware of many settlements and high dollars paid on high
profile cases. He never did make a specific demand. I did not engage him in talks on
settlement with the exception to expel any notion that this is a seven figure case or a case
that is worth a quarter of that amount.
I advisedwould relay his information and would try to get back with him as
quickly as possible. Once you have had a chance to review this letter, please call me to
discuss what furthe
ation or investigation may be needed.
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June 20, 2006

Mr. James C. Byrne
James C. Byrne & Associates
815 N. Larkin Street, Suite 202
Joliet, IL 60435-3440

RE:
Dear Mr. Byrne,
The interview
Please find attached a summary of my interview with
works construction and was not able to
was conducted on June 12, 2006.
schedule time to meet until that date. I met ~t his sister's home and she
was present during the interview. His broth~oined the interview about half
way through our meeting. He dominated the meeting after that point and ~id not
have much to add after that. Following the meeting,called my office and indicated
he would put additional thoughts in writing. A copy of his fax dated June 19th is also
attached.
is relatively quiet and did not provide a great deal of information without
prompting. He attributes a "lack of self-esteem, lack of self-confidence, depression,
confusion and other personal problems" to these incidents. He also believes these
incidents also caused a loss of faith in tbe Church and a loss of a desire to attend Catholic
school further in high school. He believes had he attended Catholic high school he may
have gone to college and secured better jobs. These were generalizations that he did not
elaborate on further.
After your review of these items, please call me to discuss what additional information
we may need (O secure on this case.

James R. Wright Claims/Risk Manager

St. Charles Pastoral Center
402 So. Independence Blvd.
Romeoville. IL 601146-2264
(8 15) 838-2 142
Facsimile (8 15) 834-4079
jwnght@catholicmutual.org
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Summary of Interview

June 12, 2006
Met with-

and

on June 12, 2006 at the home of

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

At the beginning of our interview, his sister sat in on the meeting and
about half way through, his brother-in-law also joined the meeting and spent much time
expounding on his views about the church generally and his fe~out the local
laim and
parish. Much of the latter part of the meeting was unrelated to·
dominated by hjs brother-in-law.
nd was a member of a devout Catholic family.
He attended the parish school. He indicates that during the years of about 1967-68
through 1970, or when he was about 12-14 years old, he was an altar boy in the parish.
He is not certain exactly what year, but during this period, Father Donald O'Connor
invited him to accompany him on a visit to the Museum of Science and Industry in
Chicago, which would include an overnight stay in a hotel. His parents gave their
permission and he was glad to go.
They drove to Chicago and spent the day at the museum and he thinks they also ate
dinner at the Museum and went to a hotel for the evening. He and Father O'Connor
shared a room.~oes not remember if he had anything to eat or drink at the hotel.
He believes he went to bed shortly after arriving. Sometime during the night he awoke
and claims O'Connor was standing over him in his undetwear and he also indicates that
another man was in the room who he could not identify. He indicates he never saw this
person before or after the incidentsays his underwear had been removed and the
front of his body was covered with"'$h00g or whipped cream or some other similar
substance and that a "smiley face" was drawn on his stomach. He indicates that he fell
back to sleep quickly and wonders if he had been drugged. He did not voluntarily take
any drug or alcohol that evening. He indicates that when he awoke it was still dark so the
incident may have occurred in the late night or very early morning hours.
At one point in the conversation~dicated he was "raped" by O'Connor, asked to
clarify this statement he indicated that that is what he believes happened but could not
say for sw-e what really did happen. Asked if anal penetration was involved he responded
"no" but, again, cannot say for sure what did happen that night.
stated when he awoke the next morning he did not say anything to O'Connor about
thisincident and they drove home. He never reported this to his parents or anyone else
until recently. ~tates that following this there were a nwnber of times he was
groped by O'Connor in the crotch area in the sacristy of the church before or after serving
as an altar boy. When asked to clarify the number of occasions this occurred he said each
time he served Mass or about once per week "for a couple of years".
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After grad uating from the parish school ~as no longer an altar boy and d id not
have contact with O'Connor. His parents wanted him to go to Catholic high school but
he wanted to go to Coal City High School instead. He dropped out of school in 1974, his
sophomore year. After that, he worked in a gravel pit, strip mine and at odd factory jobs.
He then worked for 18 years as a laborer and was a member of the laborers union. For
the last 10 years, he has been a member or the operating engineers union, Local 150, and
has worked jobs primarily as a scraper and bulldozer operator. He generally has been
working 6-9 months per year and is making $40/hour now. He feels if these inc idents did
not happen, he probably would have gone to a Catholic high school and would have
gotten better jobs.

He also feels that these incidents have caused a general lack of trusl and faith in his life.
His fami ly thinks he al so has insecw·ity problems and self-con fi dence issues that are
attributable to these experiences. He lost faith in the Church and found it hard to trust
anyone.
~arried and was divorced this year, he says he was married for 30 years and the

first 25 years were relatively good and the last 5 not so good. He thinks his lack of trust
and faith in people also affected his marriage. He has
d claims he has "a great relationship" with the kids.

•••••mru

He claims to have thought about these incidents regularly over the years, sometimes on a
daily basis. He states that O'Connor was assigned back to the parish and he began seeing
him arnw1d town which upset him greatly. He thought about the incidents more after that
and after another incident was reported about O'Connor in the Coal City Chronicle about
2002. It was on ly about a year ago when his sister encouraged him to go back Lo church
that he began to talk about it and tell his family. He has told rus sister, wife and children.

.
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To: Jim Wright

Date: lune 19, 2006
In reference to our conversation on June 12, 2006, l am submitting
additional information that I feel is necessary for you to proceed with my

case.
I feel the sexual abuse I received from Father O'Connor has shattered my
hopes and dreams, destroyed my life and faith in god and the Catholic
Church. I have been suffering in silence for more than 30 years. It has
affected my education, work ethics and marriage. The abuse caused
inappropriate sexual activity at a young age (19), which resulted in a
pregnancy
I was not
prepared for marriage at the time. I have suffered from low self-esteem,
lack of confidence1 depression, confusion and numerous other personal
problems.
I thought I would get over what happened. I never told anyone until about 2
years ago when I discussed it with my now ex-wife. I sent an e-mail to the
Chicago Diocese. I did not receive a response.
As time went on and I started to hear more and more about sexual abuse in
the Joliet Diocese I told my sister. My sister suggested I start going to
church and that is when I explained to her why I haven't been able to attend
church for the last 30 plus years. I told her the sexual abuse had destroyed
my life and faith in god and the Catholic Church.

I am just now realizing that being introduced to sex at such a young age has
caused all of the problems above.
I questioned myself for a long time. I always thought I was to blame, but
now I know I was not.
Please pray for the healing of all those that have been affected.

Thank you,

681
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onda Ma 17 2010 at 4:00 pm to discuss issues relating to her son
her son, sat in our meeting and also contributed
to it. •ors e o c anty, w1 cover maten pertinent to~rst and then give details
regardin~ Our meeting lasted about an hour and I basically let them talk, so information
was presented in a less than chronological fashion.

She became aware of her son's abuse by Father O'Connor but did not become
fully aware as to the extent of the abuse until March or ear~ar. She indicates the
abuse went on for 2-3 years and could not bring herself to talk about it. She was vague or
uncertain on some dates when asked. She was understandably very emotional during the course
of our meeting and indicated she may not have been thinking straight during some of our time
knows what
together, which may have contributed to some lapses in memory. happened and did indicate his mother couid go into another room ~cuss this with
me. Given the uneasy situation. I advised if we needed this information, I could talk or 1neet
~t another time.

e ru y ive m
, at a out t e age o I 0 or 11 years,
became
c i .
close with Father O'Connor. She indicates both of her boys looked up to father. At one point
O'Connor visited the family home and asked if~ould accompany him on a fishing trip.
loved to fish and the family had no qualn~ letting him go with the priest.went on the trip and everything seemed to go fine. She indicates that over the next few years,
could come over and help him with different
O'Cormor would call the home and ask if things at the parish or to go different places and she always let him go as she felt there was no
problem with this relationship.
She says ~as an overachiever and in retrospect he may have been trying to compensate for
what hap~o him at the hands ofO'Connor. ~as state champ in track and was good
in sports and also did well in academics. In senior year of hjgh schooJ (1986) he joined the air
force for a six-year stint without consulting bis parents ru1d this always puzzled them. She now
believes this was a way for him to get away from all the bad memories in
He s

good life, beautiful family, good job and seemed to have everything
gomg well or him. He loved to fish and was able to get out and do that until about the age of28
or 29, when his life began to fall apart. He was in and out of hospitals in psychiatric wards,
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from his wife and lost his job. She could not understand what happened to
him and felt helpless to deal with his problems.
himself. he told his therapist and brother the full extent of his abuse, which went on for 2-3
years, and she feels this tormented him his entire adult life

. couldn't function, she had a hard time concentrating, and she lost
her job, her marriage fell apart and she was in despair. After a wl1ile, she
counseling and
continues counseling now and is on Prozac and Xanex.
she had to go to his house to retrieve some items and is s 1
onsidered herself a

devout Catholic and this denial only added to her aoguish. She is now a member or a Protestant
congregation and receives counseling with her pastor.
tates that causing further grief to the fami ly is the fact that the

She says she
bas nol seen her grandson since. As lhis was another emotional moment in our conversation, I
did not question her further aboul this. l am not certain whether the boy lived with his mother,
other family or was placed in foster care.
other people may have come
forward and made allegations against Fati1er O'Connor and inrucated that the police should
contact ~ he spent time wiLh U1e priest.
et with
the Braidwood Police and the Will County Stace's Attorney at this time ~as
questioned about any issues with the priest. He denied there were an y instances of abuse and
~sked him to be truthful and open and he continued to indicate nothing had happened.
This is another thing that haunts her, as sbe now believes he could ha~ad she only
known what had happened then. She is still uncertain whether or not -m~
been abused by Father O'Connor. She again asked him about this in my presence and - indicated that nothing ever happened with him.

Since finding out about the full extent of her son's abuse earlier this year,indicates she
has been depressed, can't concentrate at work, thinks about this all the time and goes through
many emotional and crying spells all day long. She feels like a "zombie". She believes someone
should be held accountable for what bas been done to her family as it has ruined their lives. She
says the Ch.urch protected O'Connor for 30 years, be was moved from parish to parish and the
Church should have known he was 110L to be trusted. She believes, despite his dementia,
O'Connor should be prosecuted and jailed.

She indjcales that her insurance covers all of her expenses associated with cow1seling and that
she can go to counseling from now until the day she d ies, but nothing will ever ease the pain of
now knowing her son was abused and she d idn ·1 know and didn't do anything thing to stop it or
help him. She indicated she v11ill never be able to lead a "nomrnl" life and she worries about
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She also worries about her financial future and does not know if she will
able to retire.
she helped him financially the years he was going downhill,
she paid for his fu neral a nd she has hel ped
with bills and expenses during his
troubled Limes to the lune of over $25,000. This has depleted her savings.
After aboUl an hour, Tdecided

10

end our v isi t as it appeared to be too draining

He was present during my meeting with his mother.

he had a lengthy conversation wid1
him where
described the full ex tent of the abuse he suffered from Father O'Connor over
the course of2-3 years. asked thatnever tell his mother or anyone else about what
happened to him. Again g iven the circumstances, I did not get into any of these details during
this meeting.
indicated his mother could go into another room, however, I felt it might be
better to get che details at a later dace from should we need them.

His boss was not very understanding and put negative comments aboutwork and
behavior i11 his reviews. was then able lo subsequently appeal these to his boss' superiors
and wrote a reburtal fo r his personnel file. Things were never the same
e ended
up leaving. I am not cerLain if be was fired or quit.

indicates that over the last l 0-12 years be has seen 3-4 different psychiatrists for his
anxiety and depression . He has been on and off medication and would typically have greater
problems when he weaned himself from the medication. During this time he developed marital
problems, which ended in divorce and he lost his home. For a time, he was not involved in his
son's life but he is now. He began to driJ1k heavily and had really never drank before. He ended
up with financiaJ proble ms and Ii led for bankruptcy. He agrees his mother helped him out a
great deal financially.

-

indicates he too began to consider suicide and his life degenerated quickly until February

~year when he was ad.milted for in-patient psychiatric treatment at St. Joseph Hospital in
Joliet. Since being released, he has been going for counseling with a
attending AA meetings and has not had a dJink since

-

and has been

He believes that the " burden" of keeping abuse a secret is the basis of his problems. He
also indicates there were several instances after learning of the abuse where he saw Father
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~eleased ~t1 @01rlnor and had to control himself from causing harm. On one occasion, after moving to a

neighborhood near the church, he saw Father O'Connor walking in the neighborhood with other
people ~ot extremely upset but did not confront O'Connor. He also indicates he was
at the w~cousin in Coal City and Father O'Connor was there. got so upset that
he had to leave the church and did not attend the wedding or reception. These "sightin~
the fact that Father O'Connor has never been prosecuted for what he has done infuriated- and increased his anger. anxiety and depression.

-

ndicates rhat, other than modest out of pocket expenses, his counseling and psychiatric
treatment has been covered by insurance. He recently has been covered under a COBRA plan
and this is expiring soon. He does not know when
would start to
cover his counseling costs but is trying to find out.
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Summary of
znd

Interview-

June r , i m -

to discuss further information
ase. My purpose was to learn additional information regardin g
the nature of the abus~ay have been subjected to. is well
spoken and was fairly well composed during my visit, which lasted about 45 minutes. He did
become somewhat emotional when talking about specific abuse • • • • • • • •

were very involved in the Church. They were altar boys,
ounted money after Masses on
Sundays andwas also a commentator and involved with the Knights of Colwnbus. For a

few years they worked a l the same company together. • • • • • • • • • • • • • ------ ----- -----------------------
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He told hjm he and his parents
loved him and that they would do anything to help him. They did not understand whatalked about
problems were but wanted to help him get through things. It was then thahis abuse and swor~ever to tell anyone, including his mother and step-father.feltneeded to unburden himself and that he felt ashamed, embarrassed, was frightened and
devastated by what happened to him.did not know how to react and, unfortunately, his
indicatessays the abuse all started when he was about 10 or 11 years old or about
1978 when Father O'Connor asked his parents i~ould go with him on an overnight
also wanted to go, but aJl
fishing trip. ~as excited to go and the parents agreed. felt he was to young. indicated on the night of the trip Father O'Connor laid down in bed
underwear and fondled him. resisted and
next to him and put h~s down"wrestled,, with O'Connor but was just a boy and not a match for him.
was made to perform oral sex on O'Connor that night and also indicates he was sodomized that
evening. ~tated that he was told byllllllllthat he was sodomized 5-6 times over the 2-3
year period that the abuse occurred. These experiences were very painful.

-

indicated the abuse, to some degree or another, happened once a month or so during this
period. Many times it would occur on Sundays while he counted money or after serving Mass.
Other times, O'Connor would call the house and ask if ~ome over to the Church and help
with different tasks. Frequently the abuse w?= =pen then. ~ould always ask to go
along with his brother as he looked up to bot~ and Father O' Connor. would always
say no and ~ow knows why he did.
did not tell ~pecifics as to dates and times when the actual abuse occurred. As to
the nature, he did say some of the other incidents were as simple as O'Connor putting his hands
down the boy' s pants and fondling him when~as alone with him at the Church to other
times when~as made to perform oral sex on O'Conner and times when O'Conner
did not know what to
performed oral sex on him. This went on for the 2-3 year period anddo or who to tell.
O'Connor threatened him by telling him he would
toe money from the collections if he ever thought of
call the police and te t em at
telling anyone about the abuse. Consequently,never did tell anyone, even when the local
police were investigating other allegations agai~ priest when he was about 12 or 13.

(
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To:

James C. Byrne

From:

A. Pat Williams, Jr.

Date:

December l 7, 200 7

Re:

v. Father Gibbs and the Roman Catholic Diocese of Joliet

Illinois Department of Correction
Menai;:d Penitentiary
Chester, IL
618-826-5071

Ju1ie P ot ts
Lega1 Department
618-826-1130
(Ms. Potts is the l11dividual to contact to set up a visitation
Background

~ttended St. James School from the fourth through the eighth grade and then

~d to Glenbar West South from the tenth until the twelfth. He has some college
credits which he obtained at DuPage College which is located in the Chicago area. He had a
history of getting trouble while in elementary and high school, mainly kid stuff, as he put it to
me. He didn1t like school, for he had never excelled. He described to me that he had a
feminine way about himself in high school and that created numerous problems. He was also
known as a snitch in high school. I did not elaborate on this m atter.
Military Service

was in the Army from 1975 .ilirou~··19l7. He obtained basic training at Fort
Leonard Wood, Missouri. He then went to Fort McCullen for MP school, to Fort Bliss, and
then to Fort Sam Houston and transferred into the medical field. He was stationed in Fon
Jackson, South Carolina when he received a general discharge. When I inquired from him why
he only served two years in the service, he stated that he was given an option to either receive a
general discharge from the service ot a dishonorable dischar e. When Tasked th r
the
dischar ,
. He did not receive any psychological evaluations or

-

Family

His father died at the age of 84 mother died in 2001 from cancer. ·
4642435 2
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does not know his home address,

H e has
1
c:;::... c:=:>ntact with his brother at the present time. In fact, he hasn't had any contact with his
0
~ro ~er in several years.

Father Gibbs

stated to me that the abuse pertaining to Father Gibbs began in 1968 or 1969 when
l'l-e ""VV'as approximately 12 years old. He was an altar boy at the church. He was Father Gibbs'
f a.""c:::>rite altar boy. H e descrLbes Father Gibbs as 5 feet, 10 inches to 6 feet tall, with short, dark
b~i..:r _ He was medium weight and appeared to be physically fit. His interest in sports pertained
to t he professional teams in Chicago - the Cubs and the Bears. He also bad an interest in the
b a s 1<etba11 team at the St. James School. He does uot remember any scars on Father Gibbs'
bO<lY. He stated that Father Gibbs befriended him and that was when he began to ride his
bic:ycle over to the rectory. He described getting to the rectory as going north on Park
p,ou.levardi the rectory was located on the right-hand side of the road. A diagram of the rectory
wi-ll b e included with this repor t sent to you. He does not remember any oth er boys in the
:re ctory at any given time. H e does remember when h e arrived al the rectory that there would
b e an older white lady at the residence and he does not know whether she was a cook, maid or
-w-hat her function was. She left each time he came to visit Father Gi bbs. There would not be
a.:n..yone else present at the rectory during his visits.
f-{e stated to m e that he would eiLhcr go in the garage door, which was located on the east side
o f the residence, or walk around and come in the kitchen door. T he only two rooms that he
-vVaS allowed to go in were the kitchen and the den area. He stated that the den had two
couches - one located on each end of the den area. This is where the abuse took place. He
r e m embers a picture window located in th e middle of the front of the house. At the time the
abuse was Laking place, he remembers that there were two associate priests also living at the
r ectory. H e stated that he would go to the rectory approximately two times during the week
a nd s tay at the rectory from one to two hours each time. His parents did not have any idea
where he was when he went to visi t Fa ther Gibbs at the rectory.

H e did state to me that there was another altar boy who went with him one time,but there was no abuse when this individual was with him. ~as killed either
i n the late 1980s or the early 1990s
.lso learned in the 1990s that
Fath er Gibbs had allegedly abused other boys at the ~e learned this from a friend of
his,
who was also an inmate at
Menard Prison facility in Chester. was
convicted of murder and received a life sentence in 1979.
ere childhood
friends in the Chicago area. It also should be noted at this time
as full access to
the Internet and also access to numerous newspapers, and particularly the Chicago
newspapers.

the

When I inquired ofas to the changes that occurred after the abuse, he stated that his
parents did not believe him and told him to never speak of this again. It harmed him knowing
that his parents did not believe him and therefore be was afraid to be around Father Gibbs. His
brother
became aware of the circumstances, but he never talked directly with

11642435.2
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him about the abuse pertaining to Father Gibbs. He put it out of his mind, blocked it out for
several years. He doesn't remember what made him start thinking about the abuse again.

Church

s still close to the Church, supposedly. He stated to me that he goes to Mass once a
~e has not had any type of counseling or psychiatric help while in the Illinois
Department of Corrections.
Compensation
W hen we arrived at the point where we started to discuss compensation, in the beginning
put a figure of $300,000 to $400,000 on the table. I explained to him that the
Diocese of Joliet would be fair and reasonable, but it was my thought that at the present time
his demand was way out of line. We discussed this a little bit more and he came back with a
figure of $250,000. At the time, I discontinued talking about the settlement or what type of
compensation he would be looking for and changed the subject. After about 15 minutes, I
came back to the subject and gave him an example with reference to the annuity that the
diocese would purchase for him. I tried to explain to him the way that this would work. He
had a hard time understanding that, so I just put it to him in plain layman's terms and
explained to him that by no means am I putting this on the table for you . I said, what the
diocese would do, for an example, would be to buy an annuity for you for $40,000 and then
over a span of four years, pay you $ 10,000 for each of those years. I did that as a purpose to
explain to him how the diocese would elect to pay compensation to him. After I explained it to
him that way, he was in agreement. By no means did he receive the message that I offered him
$40 000. I did that as an example so that he would understand what I was talking about.
liiiiiiiiliid state that any settlement papers should include a stipulation stating that if he dies
~eceives his total payment of compensation, that he would like for any remaining
money to go to a charity for battered women within the D iocese of Joliet.

withhe was cooperative, pleasant to talk with arnl
very interested in reaching a compromise that would be beneficial to himself and also the
Diocese of Joliet.

At the conclusion of my interview

I

4642435.2
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HOLY SPIRIT.NAPERVILLE
3/13/07
alled from Naperville and said he grew up in St. Andrew's Parish in
Romeoville,
Fr. Phil Dedera was at the Parish at the time.
alleges
that Fr. Dedera touched him in Fr.'s bedroom, h.is cars, etc. whemwas between the
ages of 12 and L4 yrs. old. Whenever be had to pass the rectory tie would run past it so
Fr. wouldn't see him or caU him in.
Another boywas also molested.
father a letter telling ~ncd in detail, including anal sex.
father
also contacted Fr. Valentino, the Pastor, who '"talked to" Fr. Dedera. Two years ago he
learned that~ also molested by Fr. Dedera.
•
•s more affected by reading the letters than to his own previous abuse. Fr.
Dedera held wild parties on weekend nights including drugs and booze.miiolds no
grudges, etc., and claim he is very well adjusted.lllls a recovering alcoholic for 15
years now, but is also addicted to porn. He needs hel with that and I gave him referrals.
They are:
·
and ' as o i

e
meeting with Bishop Sartain anytime between 7:00 am
and 5:00 pm. I arranged with Rosemary, the Bishop 's secretary, to meet v.'ith the Bishop
on April 13th at 9:00 am.
At the end of the conversatJon,
a ut Fr. Nowak, saying that "he is very
strange." I made no comment

4/ 16
mlllvas very upset with me because 1 didn't call him with additional names. He
bacin' t ~keel out the two I gave him since he was waiting for the third. I told him why I
hadn't called (the one I was going to give him had not been approved by the Diocese yet
and we have no records of the person except oral recommendations.) We talked awhile
and I apologized but encouraged him to call the other names.
r talked to Bishop Sartain about this and he suggested I obtain the files of all the
counselors we recommend. We have nothing other than names and phone numbers of the
counselors given to me by the Review Board. I don't know who checks them out or how
their names are approved or put on the list I will write to all the listed counselors and
request their credentials.
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Wednesday, June 3, 2009 8'. 53 AM

To;

I moved to !:-~!?_ard at the start of the scholl year in 1977. I was a 5th
grader at St. Pius X in Lombard. I remember all of my friends talking
about Father Phil and what a great guy he was, how he liked to spend
time with the kids and play ball wilh them at recess and just a nice guy .
1 believe it was at the end of my 6th grade year which was in May of
1979. I remember being in Father Phil's room at the rectory. I don't
remember e)(actly how it happened but I remember Father Phil talking
about sex. I remember having my pants down and Father Phil touching
my penis, l remember feeling dirty, feeling ashamed and felling
hopeless. I remember Father Phil taking his pants dov.-n and making me
touch his penis. I remember I felt completely hopeless he told me if I

told anyone no one would believe me, l remember him saying
"everyone likes me". I think this happened 2 or 3more times before I
refused to go into his room at the rectory ever again.
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I moved to Lombard at the start of the scholl year 1n l 977. I was a 5th grader at St. Pius
X in Lombard. I remember all of my friends talking about Father Phil and what a great
guy he was, bow he liked to spend time with the kids and play ball with them at recess
and just a nice guy. I believe it was at the end of my 6th grade year which was in May of
1979. I remember being in Father Phil's room at the rectory. I dodt remember exactly
how it happened but I remember Father Phil talking about sex. l remember having my
pants down and Father Phil touching my penis, I remember feeling dirty, feeling ashamed
and felling hopeless. I remember Father Phil taking his pants down and making me touch
his penis. I remember r felt completely hopeless he told me ifl cold anyone no one would
believe me, I remember him saying "everyone likes me". r think this happened 2 or
3more times before I refused to go into h.is room at the rectory ever again.

I am in counseling at
Joliet Center for Clinical Research

210 N. Hammes Ave.
Suite205
Joliet, IL 60435
815-729-7790
Fax 815-725-8144

June 13, 2009 This writer spoke with
diocesan attorney.

his a.m. after consulting with Jim Bryne,

is currently on temporary leave from work He

I asked him what he needed, he did not mention settlement, but just that he feels worried
about his insurance running out. He is seeing his counselor, again Wednesday,
June 18. I advised him that I would email forms for release and diagnostic report and
review and we would go forward from there. I reassured him that we would assist him
with counseling.
)
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08/13/09: M r. Jim Byrne call regarding the case
would refresh bis memory up to date oo this case. He asked me to
and after my general conversation regarding bow be is feeling ETC. to convey this message

to him.
"BISHOP SARTAIN WANTS TO ASSIST YOU FINANCIALLY FIRST WITH
COUNSELING AND CONSIDER OVERALL COMPENSATION." (A SETTI.EMENT
OFFER)
MR. JIM WRIGHT WOULD BE IN TOUCH WITH YOU REGARDING THIS MATTER BUT
YOU CAN ALWAYS CALL ME FOR ANY ASSISTANCE/.4.ND OR QUESTIONS.
08/14/09: I did attempt to Reac~n bis cell phone number at L0:52 A.M. but
had to leave a voice mail stating I wouJd like to speak with him either today before 3 PM. or on
Monday. I would also leave a message on bis home phone which I did as there was no answer.
08/17/09: I still have beard no word from~d have had the Diocesan phone
on all wee kend. I attempted to reachhis evening at 6:42 P.M. to verify if he bad received
my message from 08/ 14/09 on bis ce~. I left a voice message for him to contact me at his
convenience.
08/18/09: r phoned Mr. Jim Byrne to inform bim that I had been unable to contact had 1eft several messages for him. l had simply left a message that I had called
to see now he was progressing. I will attempt to call ~e end of the week.

~d

08/21/09: I left a voice message fo~n bis cell phone stating l was calling this evening
wondering if perhaps I had missed his phone call or if he was possibly on vacation. Since 1 had
not heard from him I was wondering how be was doing and asked birn to call me and wished him
a blessed weekend.
08/27/09: I spoke with Mr. Byrne and informed rum that I had left another voice message for
on 08/21109 and have had no response.

-

Judith Speckman
Victim Assistance Coordinator
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07120/09: I received a phone call at 12:13 P .M. from
od asking me to
return his call which I did at 4:01 P .M.- . .dicated it was okay to return any phone
calls to this number as it is his cell phone and no one else would answer.
Be went on to say that in the past be had been talking to Barb and 1 introduced myself and
stated I was not real familiar with his case but that I would be happy to help him. He went
~has been seeing his therapist
~ in Joliet and that his therapist llad not completed the necessary forms as
yet but would be doing so and sending them to us.

I ing uired as to llow he was doing and be stated,"A lot better." Be has been treated for
ao~er management, depression. and spent a week at St. Joe's; and has had 12 sessions with
•
. He is currently on four medications.

Diocese.
Shortly after I bung np I found some of his case information and called to reassure him I
did have a copy of his Jetter regarding the abu.se. I again encouraged him to continue with
treatment and said I would notify him as soon as I had some information for him. In the
meantime he was free to call me. He expressed bis appreciation for the return call.

07121/09: Per Sr. Judith's request I spoke this afternoon to verify that the
information regarding his case is complete with 2 pages of information. He did verify the
information as being complete and also gave me bis
stating his fiance would be the only other person answering the phone and it would be okay
to give her a message although be wo1tld be more available on bis cell phone. All other
information is correct.
Regarding the document for Treatment:
ounselor,
at Joliet Center for Clinical Research yesterday and
did have the correct form
previously mailed to him and would be sending it. In fact he stated he may have already
mailed it.
Be thanked me for keeping him informed and I assured him 1 would continue to do so.

Judith Speclonan, Victim Assistance Coordinator
J:k J1
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December 11 , 2002
Mary Frances,
The attached arrived at the Chancery. Although the letter is
addressed to me, it belongs in your area of expertise and so I am sending
it you way.

'~·<' ,:,:._
,.'9:-c

Some information about Fr. Formusa:
Born in 1911.
Retired in 1985.
Currently residing in the Archdiocese of Chicago.
God bless you.
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Sister Judith Davies
Chancery Office
425 Summit Street
Joliet, 1L 60435-7193

Re: Clergy Abuse by Father Salvatore Formusa
Dear Sister Judith:
I recently found your name on the. Diocese of Joliet website as the contact person for
reporting cases of clergy abuse. For many years I have wanted to report a case of adult
clergy abuse that happened to me in 1977. 25 years. is. much too long to carry this. around
unresolved, but it has taken me that long just to get to the point where I can talk about it.
Now I just need to get it out. I am glad that these cases are now being acknowledged,
and am especially encouraged to see that the person to whom to report these cases is a
woman. Perhaps you can imagine how you would feel if this. person did these.things to
you. I hope you will feeL as I do, that this behavior was very improper. The
perpetrator' s name is Father Salvatore Form.us~ and no matter how old he is now, or
even whether or not he is still alive, I need to report it.
I first met Father Formusa in late 1975, when I was 29 and living in Joliet. I badgone to
the Catholic Charities (back when it was on Bridge Street in Joliet) for marriage
counseling, with my husband at the time. Father Fonnusa was the counselor there. Both
the marriage and the counseling were off-and-on, and then on the first of the year of
1977, my husband moved out of the house, demanding a divorce. Shortly afterwards, I
talked to Father Formusa alone a few times at the Catholic Charities office, and the abuse
began. After I stopped going to the Catholic Charities because of his behavior, he
showed up at my home on several occasions, unexpected and uninvited. All the abuse
happened from about January until Septemher of 1977, growing progressively worse.

My main complaints about Father Formusa's behavior are:
At the Catholic Charities office:
- Sitting in my lap
- Grabbing me and hugging me tightly, pressing. up against me, then saying,
"Why are you so cold?" when I tried to pull away
At my home:
- Sitting in my lap (this happened. many times)
- Pulling me up against him and hugging me tightly so I couldn't get away
- Pressing up bard enough so I c.o uld. feel his heart pounding
- Pulling me into his lap and wrapping his arms tightly around me
- Putting his arm around. my waist, then moving his hand upwards
- Tickling me under my arms, on the ribs, midriff, and stomach
- Running his hands up and. down my ribs

ooo n o~
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Grabbing and jiggling a handful of flesh on my midriff
PuJling me down on my couch, then sitting right next to me, putting his arm
around me so tight that I couldn't get away
Leaning his head against mine
Trying to put his face up close to mine
Heavy breathing in. my ear
Telling off-color jokes
Telling me about his prostate trouble
Whispering remarks with explicit sexual content in my ear, including
"Wben's the last time you had a good orgasm?"
Saying things like, "It might do you some good to have an affair," and
'"When you get your divorce, we can get married."
Stretching out on my couch and resting his head in my lap

These actions were too repeated and too persistent to leave any chance for
misinterpretation. The sexual content in his talk was very obvious. I consider Father
Formusa guilty of sexual harassment, sexualahus.e,. assault and battery~ unlawful
restraint, invasion of privacy, psychological abuse, abuse of power, and infliction of
emotional distress. His taunting remarks like " Why are you so cold?" and "What' s the
matter?" made it sound like there was something wrong with me instead of with him. If
he was at all qualified to be a counselor. he had to know the damaging effects on me.

Below is a Timeline with a history of Father Formusa' s behavior, and more detailed
back-up information as best I can remember, with my best estimates ofwhen they
happened. It shows a pattern of repeated and escalating misconduct. The events in 1975
and 1976 are mainly background. information, with the real problems from roughly
January - September, 1977, beginning after he had known me a little over a year.
Laie 1975: I began going to Father Formusa at the Catholic Charities/or marriage
counseling with my then-husband. My husband attended sessions for a while, then
stopped coming.

Apri~ 1976: My husband moved aut ofthe house. /}1ff /1

May, 1976: I took a job at St. Joseph Hospital in Joliet, and made the mistake oftelling
Father Formusa about it. One day he showed up in my department, where he had no
business, askingfor me. This annoyed and embarrassed me. I was new on the job, and
visitors were not al/awed He got away with itjust because he was a.priest.
Around Ju.Ly, 1976: I quit my hospitaljob, which wasn't working out well. Around tha.t
same time, Father Fonnusa suddenly shawed up at my house, saying, "I can't find
Spencer Road. " I was shocked I had no idea that he knew where I lived He must have
gotten the address from the Catholic Charities records. He couldn 't liave come there by
accident. I told him haw to get to Spencer Road, but he just stood there smiling smugly,
making no move to leave. Just to be polite, and because he was a priest, I let him in the
house, but I resented this intrusion. He made some small talk and then left. He did not
make any physical advances at this time. He stop-ped at the house again a few mare times
Page2 of 8
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er that. still not making any physical advances. I thought these viszts were
'(ppropriate and embarrassing, and certainly an inwmon ofmy privacy.

August or September, 1976: My husband had moved back into the house. Father
Formusa showed up at the house once while my husband was there, and then didn't come
to the house again for quite some time after that
December, 1976: Father Formusa called me and aske,d how things were going, and
asked if he should close the case. I told him he might as well close it. But the worst of it
was to come in just a matter ofweeks.

January., 1977:. I talked to Father Formusa again on the phone. On the first of the year
my husband had moved out of the house again, demanding a divorce. I went alone to an
appointment with Father Fonnusa at his office at the Catholic Charities. I knew by then
that the marriage was never going to work out, and wanted the church's point ofview on
the situation, and iriformation on haw to get an annulment. Since Father Formusa
already knew my husband, I thought he may have some helpful information. I think I
went to his office for three or four appointments. I don't remember exactly.
When I was getting my coat on to leave at the end ofan appointment, Father Formusa
started to help me with it, dlen suddenly grabbed me and hugged me tightly, pressing up
against me, saying, ''This is what you need. " When I pulled away, he said.
why are you so cold?"
I went for another appointment, thinking this wouldn 't 'happen again. During this
session, his phone rang, and he answered it. He then left the room for a few minutes.
When he returned, he stood by the door for a minute, staring at me, with a peculiar smile
that made me feel uneasy. Keeping his eyes fixed on me, like an animal does as he circles
his prey, he walked toward his cluiir, started to sit down, then suddenly came over and
mt on my lap. I was stunned I said something like "What are you doing?" and tried to
push him away. He laughed, and then leaned back harder, pressing back against me. I
kept trying to push him away, but he stayed on my lap until my legs went numb from his
hard bones pressing into my thighs. I thought ofyelling to get someone 's attention, but
was too embarrassed I was afraid the people in the office downstairs wouldn 't believe
me ifI toki them what happened, that they would believe a priest before they would
believe me. When he finally let me go, I was debating whether to tell the ladies in the
office what had happened, but when I went downstairs, the people were gone and the
lights were off. I realize now that he hadprobably set the appointment for a time when
he knew the office people would be leaving early.
I made the mistake ofgoing/or another appointment, and he sat in my lap again. I
stopped going to the Catholic Charities after that.
February or March, 1977: Some time after my last appointment at the Catholic
Charities, Father Formusa showed up unexpectedly at my home. I was taken aback, even
though he had done this a few times the previous summer. I didn't think he would do
anything in front ofmy kids, and I thought that he would respect my wishes in my own
home. I didn't want him there, but I had a lot oftrouble asserting myself, which was one
Page 3 of 8
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Once, in desperation, I even told my ex-husband abaut it, hoping against hope for some
kind ofsupportfrom him, but he only said, "! daubt that he was making a pass at yau.
He 's a priest. " I didn't tell anyone else after that, for fear of the same reaction.
April, 1977: I began seeing another counselor at a different agency. It worked out very
well. She helped me deal with the issues that had made me so vulnerable, but I was too
embarrassed to tell her about Father Formusa 's behavior. When he stopped at my hause
again, I told him I was seeing another counselor, someone who didn 't sit in my lap, and
who kept their hands off me, and showed him her card.

May, 1977: !found a lawyer andfiled for a divorce. I continued to see my new
counselor, who never intruded at my home or workplace. Father Formusa still showed
up at my house, once under the pretext of giving me a copy ofan article abaut
annulments. I showed him a copy of the divorce papers I hadfiled, and told him I didn 't
need marriage caunseling anymore. Instead ofstaying away from my house, he showed
up several more times, becoming more aggressive and insistent with the unwanted
tauching. Perhaps it was because he knew that the marriage was over, and I hadn't yet
built myselfa good support system.
July, 1977: The divorce was final. Father Formusa continued showing up the house at
times, his behavior becoming even more aggressive. As his aggressiveness grew, so did
my anger. I was learning how to assert myselfbetter, probably because ofthe help from
the new counselor.
Fall, 1977: I would guess there were around 8 or I 0 visits to my home, between around
January or .February 1977 to araund September of 1977. I had never once invited him to
my home. The visits a'/ways caught me off-guard I a'/ways felt put "on the spot. "
wanting to be polite, unable to bring myself to tell him to go away, even thaugh I didn't
want him there. There were just enaugh times that nothing happened to make me think
that the misconduct had stopped, but then it started up again. Just when I thought he
wauldn 't come to the house anymore, he wauld show up again. I didn't want him
around, but I had a mental block about defying a priest. I cauldn 't find a solution to it.
Once, maybe around September, I'm not sure, I actually managed to pull away from his
grasp andyell at him after he whispered a particularly offensive remark to me. I was
finally becoming convinced that, priest or not, he had no right to treat me like this.
Nobody wauld expect me to put up with such offensive behavior from anyone else. My
anger at him was finally getting stronger than my fear. My capacity for embarrassment
was diminishing somewhat. This may have been the last time he came to my hause, but
I'm not sure. I don't remember when was the last time, but I think it was sometime in
early fall of 1977.
Page4 of 8
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months after he had last been at my home, I thought I saw kim driving toward my
house as I was driving away. I just kept going. I realized then that, whether or not it was
him, I would not have let him in the house again. I got away from him before anything
worse happened, but I often wonder if he moved on to someone else even more vulnerable
and unable to fight hack

For several months afterwards, the memories wouldfloat up and catch me off-guard at
odd times. For instance, at one point, while shopping, I had been thinking about his
behavior, and became so angry that I almostpassed out. Other times I tensed up ifI saw
someone who looked like him, or a tall man dressed in black, or even a car similar to his
copper-colored Plymouth Vo/are. For many years afterward I felt stigmatized and angry.
I hated him for doing this to me, and hated myselffor not knowing how to handle it.
It doesn't matter to me whether or not any of this is legally actionable. I'm more
concerned with the moral aspect than the legal aspect. The statute of limitations does not
make the facts go away, nor does it make the impact on me go away. It doesn't reset my
belief syste~ or restore my faith in the church. If Canon Law considers a priest "home
free'' just because the victim has been too afraid to come forward, it only protects priests
who prey on those who are the most vulnerable.
If there had been only a single incident of misconduct, I probably could have worked
through it and let it go. But this behavior was repeated and increasingly aggressive over
a period of several months. He showed up when there was nobody around except for my
two small children, who were no protection, and might not be considered credible
witnesses. He got away with more because of the children being there, because I tried to
avoid upsetting them. My son was 4 at the time, and my daughter was 6. They would
only cry if I screamed or made too much of a scene, so I tried to play things down. My
daughter, who is now 32, remembers seeing him sitting on my lap, pulling me onto his
lap, and tickling me. She said she especially remembers how angry I got at him. In
addition to his giving a bad example to my children, he made a spectacle of me in front of
them, and in one case, in front of a neighbor child who had come over. I felt so degraded
and humiliated.
All of this behavior was unwanted by me. There is no way Father Formusa could have
thought otherwise. I told him to stop. I tried to push him away. I tried to pull away from
his grasp. Other times I just froze in fear, trying to think how I could get him away
without risking him comillg back at me. He.would say I shouldn't be so cold, that this is
what I needed, and grab me so tightly that I couldn't get away. When I would try to push
him away, he would become even more aggressive, and restrain my movements more
forcibly. I was afraid to provoke him, because he was bigger and stronger than I was. He
even seemed to enjoy my discomfort and embarrassment. I was afraid the situation
would get even more out of hand. I was also afraid to tell anyone about it. I didn't think
anyone would believe that a priest would do such things. I wouldn't have believed it
myself, until it happened to me.
I don't want to make any of this sound worse than it was. There was no sex, and no
touching of intimate body parts, other than pressing up against me. I know that many
Page5 of 8
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unwanted touching, which is legally assault and battery. All the specific sexual
content of his talk made me very uncomfortable, especially coming from a priest. He
was blocking and restraining my movements. This is unlawful restraint. My
intimidation did not give him an excuse for what he did.
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The impact on me from Father Formusa's behavior was stress, anger, emotional
trauma, insomnia, and depression. I felt degraded, humiliated, embarrassed, and
concerned about gossip and damage to my reputation because of him showing up at my
home. I felt almost like I was being stalked. The only feeling I can think of to compare it
to, and I can only imagine it, would be as a victim of rape or incest-something
unthinkable, unspeakable, dirty, too shameful to talk about. I just didn't want anyone to
know about it, and I felt like a fool for not knowing how to handle it. Besides, in spite of
my objections, I wondered if I had done something to invite the behavior of this old,
repulsive, obnoxious creature. Intrusive thoughts still surface sometimes, especially
during times of stress, or whenever there is a news story about clergy abuse. This whole
memory is like a low-grade infection that flares up from time to time, and then goes back
into remission for a while.
Certain images are indelible in my mind: Father Formusa lurking in my doorway in his
with a smirk on his face; the stunned look on a neighbor child's face as she
looked into my living room and saw Father Formusa sprawled across me on my couch;
my children whispering, "What's he doing to Mom?"; my Legs going numb from him
sitting in my lap so long; his hoarse whisper in my ear "When' s the last time you had a
good orgasm?" I don't even want to go further with this list. It's making me sick.
cassoc~

(
\

I don't see how the church could have allowed this to happen. I would think they would
know somebody better before they would let them do counseling. He did not seem to be
accountable to anyone, but seemed free to do whatever he wanted. I wish I had reported
this sooner, but didn't know where to report it, and was afraid of not being believed, or of
being blamed for it. At the time I thought I was the only one he had done these things to.
It never occurred to me that there may have been others.

Father Formusa has taken the church away from me. His assaults on me were not
only physicai but spiritual. He has robbed me of the solace I used to get from the
church. I am unable to trust priests. I can't tell which ones can be trusted, and can't
afford to take a chance on being alone with one. I never register in any parish, because
they ask your name, address, and telephone number, and I don't want any surprise visits
at my home. I wanted an annulment, and felt that Father Formusa had information that
could help to get it, but gave up on the idea. I didn't want anyone contacting him, for
fear that it would trigger him trying to contact me. Keeping him away was more
important than getting the annulment. If I were sic~ I would be too afraid to let a priest
visit me, either at home or in the hospital. As I get older, this is an increasing concern.

My purpose in writing this letter is not just to vent, but to find an end to this story. I
need for this unfinished business to be finished. For many years I've done nothing about
it, hoping that time would heal these wounds, but doing nothing has accomplished
nothing. Time has not made these ugly memories go away. Once I've done all that I can,
Page 6 of 8
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punished, or at the very least, reprimanded. This is the only way I can feel that it is really
over. Ifhe retires or dies with no consequences to his behavior, then no justice will be
done. I also want to warn others that these things do happen. Reporting my experiences
may also help to corroborate other possible complaints about him. I don't want this to
happen to anyone else.
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I am looking for validation of my belief that Father Formusa's behavior was wrong.
This may help me free myself of it. If anyone is going to make excuses for him, or
trivialize what happened, I need to know that, too, so I can find a way to deal with it.
I am not looking for an apology from Father Formusa-it would mean nothing to me. I
would doubt its sincerity. Nor am I looking for sympathy or pity from anyone. All I
want is justice, and protection for other people from predators like that.
A priest should not be exempt from the behavior standards that apply to everyone else.
If anything, he should be held to a higher standard, since he is in a special position of
trust. His status as a priest does not excuse his outrageous behavior. Most workplaces
have policies against this kind of behavior. I have seen people lose their jobs on grounds
of sexual harassment for much less offensive behavior than this. I have even seen men
removed from bars for similar behavior. Yet Father Formusa got away with behavior that
would not be acceptable in any other situation or by anyone else. The fact that he was a
priest got in the way of the fact that he was a pervert. At the very least, he should be
expected to meet conduct standards required in the workplace.

(
Please tell anyone who does counseling not to touch their clients, not to sit in their laps,
not to go to their homes or workplaces, but to keep a professional distance and
objectivity. I hope you will consider some of my suggestions, if they are not already in
place: posting in the waiting room a code of conduct, as well as a place to report
misconduct; a system for client input (anonymous, if desired), such as comment cards
similar to those used in restaurants, or evaluation questionnaires similar to those used in
colleges; a spot check on suspect counselors, such as opening the door momentarily
under some pretext.
In retrospect, I think Father Formusa has very likely done the same things, or worse, to
others. In fact, I now think be may have been dangerous, that he could have hurt me, or
worse yet, my children. I always felt threatened when he was there, afraid to make him
angry. I think I can now understand more about how it happened. He bad probably been
setting me up for a long time, gradually and intermittently building up more contact. By
the time be started coming on to me, he had known me for a little over a year, and knew a
lot about me. I was a good target. He knew that I was not a confrontational person by
nature, that I tried to avoid conflict; that I was a ..people pleaser'' who tried to maintain
harmony. He knew my tendency to defer to authority, and my view of a priest as some
kind of ultimate authority. My life experience back then was too limited for me to be
able to assert myself I had been raised in a very strict, traditional, even scrupulous,
Catholic environment, where people over-idealized priests. They made excuses for
them, thought that whatever a priest did must be all right, that he must have a good
Page 7 of 8
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home, and that I should have called the police, no matter how embarrassing that would
have been. If this happened today, I would be able to handle the situation very

differently.
Marriage oounseling was a perfect set-up for a pervert like this. It made him privy to
all kinds of personal information about people, such as their backgrounds, their

weaknesses, their reactions to things, as well as where they lived, and whether they were
alone. He knew which people were too naive and inexperienced and intimidated to know
how to handle unexpected situations. He used all that information for his own personal
agenda. It provided him with a pool of victims. I think I was carefully selected from that
pool. He knew my weaknesses, and took advantage of them: my inability to stand up for

myself, my tendency to freeze when frightened, my embarrassment. He knew what he
was doing. He probably knew I would be afraid to say anything about what happened.
He took advantage of my vulnerability at a particularly turbulent point in my life. I
was a newly-single parent, a little overwhelmed with challenges such as finding a suitable
job, cbj ld care, home repairs, car repairs, etc. I had not yet even begun to recover from a
damaging marriage that was full of verbal and emotional abuse. Instead of his counseling
heJping me, 1 ended up with more problems than I started out with.

Writing this letter has been difficult and embarrassing, but I hope r can at least
accomplish something by it. If nothing else, it has helped me define some of the issues.
Ifit had been anyone but a priest, it would not have haunted me for so long, and 1 would
have managed to come to terms with it many years ago. Only someone who is Catholic
can understand the tremendous power that a priest has over people, particularly when it is
combined with a counseling relationship. This man is a disgrace to the churcb.
Thank you for your attention to this matter. [ would appreciate an acknowledgement of
this letter, and your reaction to it. I hope there is at least something you can do about
this, because 1 really need some closure. If you have any questions for me, please feel
free to u se the contact information below.
Sincerely,

Page8 of 8
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A letter from~as sent to Sr. Judith Davies, dated 11130/02. It is contained in
~le.
12/14/02 - 8:20 p.m.
~as crying very bard on the phone. I didn't always understand what she
was sa~ confirmed all the information in the letter and added some details.
One day she took her two kids out for pizza- went to the rectory (St. Anthony's
in Frankfort) where he started to molest her in front of the kids.
Once he came to the house with a bottle of wine. Was his intention to get me
drunk? Later he fell asleep on her couch. Frequently made himself at home in her house,
coming and going at will.
Goes to church but when priest asks her name - she never returns again.
She's still afraid of priests.
At one time her friend
asked her about Fr. Formusais married t
She is not interested in suing the Diocese. She wants to see that it doesn't happen
again. She wants revenge. Doesn •t want counseling. Agreed to meet with me.

3O

DECEMBER 26, 2002
I met wi
today at I: 00 in the parlor of OLA. The conference lasted until
about 2:50 pm.
talked the first 45 minutes non-stop about her situation and the
various ways she bas tried to solve/resolve the issue.
She repeated the ways in which Fr. Fonnusa has abused her which consisted in
inappropriate touches, suggestions, innuendo, and outright invitations to inappropriate
behavior. While she was repulsed by his words and behavior, she could never resist him
to the point of telling him to leave her house. He would arrive unannounced and
uninvited, sit or lay anywhere, primarily on the sofa where he either invited her to sit
beside him, on his lap, or would pin her down with his anns if she was already seated
tbere. At times her children witnessed this behavior. A full accounting of this is in her
written notes sent to me via e-mail and contained in her file.
is studying to become a legal assistant so she sometimes used words such
as ''discoverable" actions, etc. She was uncertain as to whether her complaint would be
taken seriously since there were many whose abuse was more serious then hers. She kept
saying she wanted to punish him and make sure he never abused again.
vacillated between physically punishing him in some manner to get
revengearurre'p orting him publicly to ruin bis reputation. We discussed his possible
physical condition (91 yrs. old and in a nursing home) and the Likely hood of him abusing
anyone again. She seemed somewhat calmed afterward thinking that through but still
wanted to physically punish him in some way. In her words, she wanted to vomit over

OOQ tilO
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him and then mock him. She also wants to write an article, essay, or story about her
situalion, using au alias, but exposing him to ridicule.
Several options were discussed, some humorous since direct physical violence
was out of the question both because of his unavailability and her unwillingness to
behave in that manner.
She is not inclined to sue for monetary damages since she felt money would not
resolve the problem. She may have the money but the problem is still there, i.e., she is
still hurting and he is still alive and "getting away with it scott free." We talked about
God's justice when all else fails but she still wants revenge herself.
Counseling was offered but she didn' t want to get involved with anyone else. She
also ctidn't think she'd continue talking with me since she felt she needed to think it
through first.
had shared her story with others, perhaps as many as five other people.
Her si~daughter are supportive, one friend told her not to meet with me since I'm
"on their side," and the others give her conflicting advice. She also talked to someone at
SNAP and
but didn't find the groups satisfying. I suggested she limit her
confidences to those whom she trusts since she's found nothing but confusion in the
advice given her by too many people. She is quite computer literate and had looked up
my credentials on the net, as weU as spending time looking up any information about the
national abuse problem in the church. She is adding to her confusion and inner conflict by
constantly searching for information which keeps the problem alive for her and prohibits
any potential resolution. She was satisfied with my suggestions and will consider them in
the immediate future. I offered to be available to her at any time. She left in a somewhat
more relaxed state. She cried throughout the session, laughed at times, but said she bad a
lot to think about before she contacted anyone.
OBSERVATION: I suspect the problems tha~xperiences from the breakup of
her marriage are prompting the search for resolution of the abuse issue. It is, perhaps,
misplaced anger and direction in the search for peace. While I believe the abuse took
place as she described it, there was no physical violation of her person. It is perhaps no
worse than some women experience in the workplace and learn to ignore or prevent it.
The abuse was made worse forbecause she was experiencing the breakup of her
primary relationship and had tuniedtO a trusted clergyman who compounded the problem
with his behavior. Being clergy, whom she had been taught to trust and respect, she
couldn't draw boundaries when the behavior became inappropriate and allowed it to
continue for a period of time.
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~~~~etd'A~ril 20 14Clergy abuse by Father Salvatore Formusa
Date:
12/18/02 8:26:39 PM Central Standard Time
From:
To:
mfranseeley@aol.com
Sent from ~he Internet (Details)

Dear Sister Mary Frances,
Thank you for your call last Saturday. I really appreciate your listening to everything I had to say, and I am
relieved that you seemed to believe me. If you are available at a lime when I can come down there to meet in
person, I would appreciate it. Going to Joliet is no problem for me, as I sometimes have other reasons for
going there, and I enjoy the drive.
I will be off work starting December 24, and will return to work on January 2 , so probably the best days for me
would be December 26, 27, 30, or the morning of the 31st. If this would not work for you, I am flexible about other
times, including weekends and most evenings.
As I said in my letter, I'm not just trying to vent. but to find an end to this story. I hope Father Formusa has been
contacted. I would like very much to know if he responds, and what he says, even if he just denies it or says he
doesn't remember. I would also like to know what measures are in place to prevent this from happening to
others. The more facts I get, the more it will help me be able to deal with it. I need to feel that I've done
everything I can, so this doesn't happen to anyone else. I would hate to think of any of my granddaughters, or
anyone else, for that matter, going through something like this.
Thanks again for your attention to this. I hope to hear from you soon.

,
/

I
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~~~a~%ni 2014 Re: Clergy abuse by Father Salvatore Formusa
Date:
12/21/02 4:42:01 PM Central Standard Time
From:
To:

Dear Sister Mary Frances,
December 26 at 1 :00 p.m. would work out fine for me. I know I've passed by Our Lady of the Angels at some
time, and won't have any trouble finding it. I assume I just go to a front desk and ask for you.
Just to let you know-my modem at home isn't working right now. The reason I'm telling you is that, for the time
being, until I can get it fixed , I'm relying on outside computers, and only checking e-mail every few days. I do
hope to get the modem fixed in the next few days, though. So if anything changes and you need to get hold of
me quickly, a phone call would work best. I have an answering machine, in case you call and I'm not home. I live
alone, so leaving a message is no problem.
I'll plan on meeting with you on December 26.
Thanks again,

j

/

>From: Mfranseeley@aol.com
>To:· - - · · · · >CC: Mfranseeley@aol.com
>Subject: Re: Clergy abuse by Father Salvatore Formusa
>Date: Fri, 20 Dec 2002 14:30:18 EST
>
>Dea> Thanks for the e-mail I received yesterday. The Diocesan offices are
>closed from 12/23 to 1/3/03 so meeting there is out. Do you know where Our
>Lady of Angels Retirement Home is on Wyoming and Plainfield Rds. in Joliet?
>If you come down on Rt. 30 from I 55, go into Joliet {East). You'll see the
>sign, Rt. 30, Joliet. Follow it to Wyoming Ave. and you'll see it on the
>right side of the street.
> OK, take I 55 to Rt 30, go East on Rt. 30 which is Plainfield Rd. The
>block after Theodore St. (Rt. 7) will be Wyoming Ave. Make a right turn and
>OLA will be on the right side.
> Can we meet there on Dec. 26th at 1:00 p.m.? If that isn't convenient
>please s ~nother time or date.
> Thanks.I look forward to seeing you. Have a great Christmas.
>
>Sr. Mary Frances Seeley
>Victim Assistance Coordinator
>Diocese of Joliet

The new MSN 8: smart spam protection and 3_111.onths FREE".
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Your telephone message (follow-up re Father Salvatore Fo rmusa's abuse)

Relea[)~tEf:ril 20 14 4/1/03 11 :22:41 PM Central Standard Time
From:
Mfranseeley_@aol.com
To:
Sent from the Internet (Details)

Dear Sister Mary Frances,

Thank you for your telephone message yesterday. I have been getting home late because of my night classes,
so I thought that instead of calling, I'd e-mail you, to at least acknowledge your call. I have been preoccupied with
a more Immediate issue,
So the issues with Father
Formusa are kind of on the back burner right now.
I don't know yet how this will all play out, but I do have a few questions. I just need a few days to sort out my
notes and journals, and organize some of the leftover issues. I will e-mail you soon, hopefully by the weekend,
with a few questions and comments. My main concern, though, is what is being done to prevent clergy
abuse from happening to other people, and how the incidents will be handled if they do happen. I would hate to
think of anything like that happening to any of my three granddaughters, two of whom live in the Diocese of Joliet.
For that matter, I'd hate to think of it happening to anyone else, either. I'm trying to find some kind of silver lining
in all this, some way that other people could benefit from the things that happened to me.
You will hear from me again soon, once I get the issues a little more organized.
Thanks,

/

'
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~~~~kpril 201J.fello
Date:
From:
To:

4/2103 10:53:07 AM Central Standard Time

CC:

Mfranseeley

Hi -

"'Tt"'Wa"Sgood to hear from you this morning. I hope your classes are going well. Yes, studying at night can be a
realm ra and certainly limits the time we can spend on other "important" things!
share your concerns. However, can I make a few observations? I'm glad you're taking time to sort
out you ee 1ngs, journals, etc.. Yes, leftover issues need to be taken care of to prevent them from taking over
your life. It seems you are progressing in the right direction.
You stated the main concern is the question of what's being done to prevent clergy abuse _ - there is
plenty being done! First of all. there is a small number of priests with the inclination to abuse. ~er majority
of priests are good, holy men who respect themselves and others. They are fulfilling their vocational role In the
best way they can. The problem is an old one - perhaps as old as the clergy line goes back. What we have to do,
and our main concern and efforts should lead us to, Is to isolate the men who are so inclined. Much of the
problem we are faced with today stems from the openness of the 1960's and the "liberation,• if you want to call tt
that, of personal and Interpersonal strictures
lived through it and remember well the openness of many
life styles at the time. Clergy are no less humans, with all their faults, inclinations, and loves as the rest of us.
Those so inclined felt free enough to act on their inclinations. Now, it is catching up with them. Not every
clergyman (and now some women in other denominations) will readily admit to such behavior - so we wait for
reports, etc. to inform us of these offenses. For my part, I think most of them have been identifled by now. There
may be a few who are still too traumatized to report such behavior, but I sincerely think they are a relatively small
number. Most have come forward by now, thankfully. It is one of the worst forms of betrayal imaginable!
One of the ways this behavior is being prevented is by being more observant in the applications to the
seminaries. They need to be screened more thoroughly. I think with the scandal now - the Rectors, Bishops, etc.
are extremely aware of the need for this screening. But - you know human nature! One can be disciplined enough
to deny oneself for a long period of time - even the 12 lo 15 years it takes to get to ordination. After that It's the
excitement of the priesthood and parish life. When the guard is down - it may circumvent the denial and acting out
behavior can begin. I'm not sure all the abusers would have identified themselves as such during their early
formative years in the priesthood. It may have been seen as a temptation that had to deny or think about. I'd
guess that at one point they'd even agree as to how repulsive this behavior would be. But, at some point they
succumbed. I point this out only to say that the problem cannot be totally avoided. Human nature will take its toll.
What I'm saying is that Rectors, Bishops, personnel managers, even family and friends, can do only so much. The
individual must take responsibility for his own behavior. The church suffers because these men are the
representatives of the church in the parish.
be like everyone else. Be on your guard, but don't be overly suspicious of others. After all. this is
primarily a male problem and it happens in families too. Should we then be suspicious of all men, especially
fathers or grandfathers, because a few take advantage lo abuse others? I think not. Be aware, but not suspicious.
Be friends, but until you are sure of the other person, be guarded.
I feel so sorry for the many good priests who are painted wrth the same brush as the perpetrators! They are
really suffering! I know many of them and they are ashamed to admit that they are priests now. How sad!
• • •this is longer than I anticipated. I hope it is helpful in thinking through the process. I look forward to
your comments and questions. Take care, and God bless.
Sr. Mary Frances

000015
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Hello
Date:
6/5/2003 1 :36:22 AM Central Daylight Time
From:
To:
Mfranseeley@aol.com
Sent from the Internet (Detail§)

Dear Sister Mary Frances,
I'm sorry this response to your e-mail has been such a long time coming. I had said I would get back to you soon,
but too many things were competing for my attention . Besides, I realized that I needed to process these issues in
my own time, rather than setting some kind of schedule. I've been culling my journals, trying to consolidate the
issues in my rambling tome. I'm sure you don't have time to read everything I've written about clergy abuse, and
I'm not sure I would want anyone reading all of it, anyway. Not much is happening for me with this right now to
make me think about it very much. Clergy abuse isn't even in the news much lately (as you predicted}, except as
filler on a slow news day. The war in Iraq, SARS. and other things are taking precedence.

I really appreciate all the time you've taken with this . I needed to be heard, and I needed to believed. I've
gotten both. Plus you have given me some other insights and perspectives, which helps me put the whole issue
into a larger context. For instance, you mentioned all the changes during the sixties. I remember the sixties very
well, since I was a student at Mundelein College back then . It was a turbulent time, with talk about Viet Nam, civil
rights, ecumenism. People talked about things that they had only whispered about before. I hadn't seen the
parallels between the changes in society and changes in the church, nor had I thought of any connection with
clergy abuse. It's given me a lot of food for thought.
All in all, I feel better. I can go off this subject much more quickly now. I'm containing the experience more,
instead of it being all over the place. Writing about it, even though it feels like I'm talking to myself, has helped
tremendously. I feel that I've gotten the bulk of it out, like having an abscess removed. Maybe I can gradually
absorb what's left of it. I'm also relieved that it's no longer such a secret, so it's not feeding on itself so much
anymore. It was like a dark, scary comer that I was afraid to explore. When I was finally able to shine a light on
it, unpleasant as it was, I was able to maka it a little smaller, no longer bigger than life. Nobody I've told about this
has condemned me, at least not that I know. A few people are entertained by it. though. To quote my daughter,
"People looooove pervie priest stories." As prurient as it is, I feel better when I can make jokes about pervert
priests, and find a way to laugh about it, so even the entertainment value helps some.

I wasn't sure what to expect in reporting this abuse. I don't know much about Canon Law, but my idea of the
Chancery Office was as something similar to an administrative agency, perhaps with an option for judicial review
remedies were not exhausted at this level. I was halfway expecting something similar to litigation, with pleadings
and responses, and a chance to face that pervert in a courtroom-like situation. I would still love to do that. I have
no sympathy for his age and infirmity now. He took advantage of my weaknesses and inability to act
appropriately in my defense. Maybe the tables are turned now.
I still have a few loose ends to tie up, so I'm putting down the points that concern me the most

I still can't shake off the feeling:
That you were trying to "pace and lead me" by first sympathizing, then talking about forgiveness. I can't
imagine a judge doing that. And soothing words are kind of like a pain pill that doesn't address the root of
the problem.
That you were trying to do a balancing act between my pain and Father Formusa's status as a priest. It
felt a little like damage control, though I do understand that you have a job to do. Still, I'm not totally
comfortable with this.
That talking about counseling for me was a red herring-focusing on me, like there was something wrong
with me, rather than Father Formusa.
Although I think children should have top priority in clergy abuse cases, I can't help feeling that women
are kind of forgotten in this area.
What I am still concerned about:

Thursday, June 05, 2003 America Online: Mfranseeley
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~~~sed APnl 2)Ntten I met with you back in December, you had mentioned something about a "friendshipn with Father
~ormusa. I let it go at the time, because I was focused on something else, but this has bothered me. So
want to make it clear that this was NOT a friendship. It was more like a stalking. Father Formusa may
have given the impression that it was a friendship, or maybe even put something in his records to cover
himself in case of complaints later on. It was NOT a friendship. Friends don't act like that.

Unanswered questions - Also when I met with you, I asked several questions that you said you didn't
know answers to. Some of the questions have lingered with me. Even if you don't have the answers,
somebody knows them, so maybe you could put me in touch with them.
You did admit that there had been other complaints about Father Formusa. This made me feel a lot
better, knowing I wasn't alone in it, because it was one of the most isolated experiences I had ever had,
something I couldn't talk to anyone about. The more information I have, the better I can come to terms
with this. Facts will help me crowd out suppositions. If I can't get answers, I can't help wondering if they
are hidden in that "secret file" that the news has so often talked about. Maybe it's a kind of Pandora's
box, or a way of sweeping things under the carpet. It really scares me. It especially scares and angers
me that there have been so many cases of clergy abuse, over such a long period of time. If there had
only been a few isolated cases, I could understand how the church may not have been able to prevent it.
The more facts I have, the more I can set myself free of this experience. I'm sure some general
information could be given without betraying any confidences or giving identifying details. Basically what
I'm looking for is assurance that there was some kind of attempt at justice, that complaints were
investigated, and if credible, that there was some price to the perpetrator. So, here are the questions
that bother me the most:
•
•
•

How many complaints have there been about Father Formusa? Over how long a period of time?
{I'm assuming the complaints were similar to mine)
Has he ever admitted any of the allegations?
How were these complaints handled? Such as a hearing, a reprimand, etc.
(I doubt that everyone took as long as I did to report him. There were probably complaints about him
before his age and infirmity got him off the hook.)

I admit that:
I was naive and insecure. But this does not in any way mitigate his behavior. Beliefs instilled during
childhood had lingered, a kid taking things too literally, the idea that it was some kind of a big, huge deal
to be a priest. In my mind, priests were bigger than life. These mistaken beliefs kept me from acting
effectively in my defense. Perhaps this is why priests are so used to getting what they want. Perhaps
there are a lot of people trapped by beliefs like this.
I did not anticipate his assaults. I was blindsided. If he had been young and good-looking, I probably
would have had my guard up. But I was 31 , and he was 66, an old, repulsive creature, even older than
my father.
The conflicting thoughts "This can't really be happening, this is a priest" played against the fact that it was
happening, kind of paralyzed me, rendering me unable to act appropriately. In addition, simplistic thinking
and taking things literally, left over from childhood, made me afraid that it would be some kind of sacrilege
to hit or scratch him.
Maybe I was just in the wrong place at the wrong time. But then again, how could I be in the wrong place
if I was at my own home, minding my own business? That's the part that bothers me the most. If the
assaults had stopped when I stopped going to the Catholic Charities, I may have been all right. But I
couldn't even feel safe in my own home because of him.
I have experienced assaults by other men, some worse. Although I was angry, the impact was not as
great, because they weren't priests. My expectation was different. I hadn't invested any trust in them.
But if you can't trust a priest, who can you trust?
I submit that:
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~~~sed Pipnl 21f~ther Formusa's crass behavior would have been offensive to anyone. It wouldn't take an especially
sensitive person to be offended by it.

He knew exactly what he was doing. None of this happened by accident or on impulse. His behavior got
worse and worse, until after several months, I finally lost my temper and yelled at him. Just because I
didn't know how to handle the situation doesn't justify what he did. While I was trying to get my bearings,
he was trying to get his jollies. It is especially a betrayal from somebody who knows so much about you
to use that knowledge against you and for his own advantage. And counseling is a perfect set-up for this
kind of thing.
I really had no place to report the assaults. It doesn't take a witch hunt to find information on some of
the people I might have turned to. Instead of resources, these people were obstacles:
•

Bishop Daniel Ryan, the chancellor at the time, the same Bishop Ryan that was transferred to
Springfield, and about whom there are numerous allegations, would probably have been no help.

•

Father Arno Dennerlein, pastor of St. Anthony's in Frankfort where Father Formusa lived in the
rectory, was recently named in an article in the Sun-Times as being accused of abuse back in the
seventies by two men. So there were at least two perverts in the same rectory at the same time. (It
makes me think maybe rectories are like fraternity houses)
Father John Slown, at St. Mary Magdalene's parish, where I lived at the time, has been proven to
have molested people, and was de-frocked.

(

Anywhere I could think of to tum, I would have run into perverts, whether or not I knew it at the time (except for a
few rumors I had heard about Father Slown). I feel that I would have likely been stonewalled. Besides, the Joliet
area seems especially full of pervert priests. So maybe there was a good reason for my feeling too comfortable to
approaching any of these people. Besides, back then, during the seventies, "blame the victim" mentality was very
popular. It could have backfired on me, and I just wasn't up to dealing with that during this turbulent time of my
life.
You said that only a small number of priests have the inclination to abuse. I've also read that the percentage is
about the same as the population in general. But those numbers didn't mean much to me when one of them was
sprawled across me, pinning me down. And now, when I realize that there were also perverts in the places I
might have turned to, it makes me wonder who I can trust. If you can't trust a priest, who can you trust?
I've always been under the impression that there was a shortage of priests. I thought maybe the Church is so
hard-up for priests that they lower their standards, and just have to take anything they can get. including people
like Father Formusa. But that would certainly compromise the integrity of the church.
Some th ings f like are:
This isn't specifically about Father Formusa, but I wanted to comment on the Diocese of Joliet home
page. I like the links to sites about abusive relationships. That would have been extremely helpful for me
back when I was younger, but at least maybe it will help others now. The list of signs of abuse showed
things that applied to me almost without exception. Young people need to be educated about healthy
relationships. Parents, however well-intentioned, are often not well equipped to teach their children these
things. And peers are often only concerned with whether he is "cute" or "cool." I was seriously lacking in
information on this subject and how to handle it, which resulted in my falling into inappropriate
relationships and a marriage that almost destroyed me.
I mention this because it is the root of the problem that eventually led to my meeting Father Formusa in
the first place, for marriage counseling. So, with the right information, perhaps at least some people can
be saved from getting this far into a situation like this. Probably becausa of the abuse. I had absolutely
self-esteem at the time. This kind of problem invites predators. Also, probably because of this. I was
unable to fight back appropriately, either in the marriage, or in the case of Father Formusa's assaults. I'm
sure he knew that, too.
My only problem with the link is that it was kind of hidden under the button "Protecting our Children." It
doesn't apply only to children, so it's a little misleading to put it there. Most people that need that
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Tt:i~~ ~2Wf!tion wouldn't think to look there. For that matter, I hope the infonnation about abuse is also being
propagated in other ways, since a lot of people still don't have computers. Places such as libraries and
laundromats, and such would be very helpful. Perhaps this is already in place anyway. There are similar
postings in the public library where I live. There is a real need to address this issue, because so many
other problems spin off from this. So I'm glad It's there now. I just hope more people have access to It.
I also like the way some of the online church bulletins have something about where to report clergy
abuse. I can't even Imagine that back in the seventies, or even having it acknowledged. If I had tried to
report anything back then, I would probably have been shamed, accused of lying, and dismissed.
I think I've touched on most of the issues now. Before I can totally move on, I just need to know that I've done
everything I can about this. That way I won't slip back when the going gets rough. I've gone around and around
with the issues so many times, that I've kind of worn a lot of them out.
As for any future problems with this, I really don't know whether or not it will come back and bother me again to
this extent. Mostly I think I have a better grip on it. I hope it doesn't lurk around the edges of my life and find its
way into whatever conmets may come up. But maybe this Is getting close to the end of this story. It's not the
ending I wanted (I'd rather see him hung), but at least maybe ifs just about over.
Thanks again for your attention to this. I appreciate it immensely.

>From: Mfranseeley@aol.com
>To:
.
>CC: Mfranseetey@aol.com
>Subject: Hello
>Date: Wed, 2 Apr 2003 11 :53:07 EST
>

1111•••

>Hill
.
> It was good to hear from you this morning. I hope your classes are
>going well. Yes, studying at night can be a real drag and certainly limits
>the time we can spend on other "important" things!
>I share your concerns. However. can I make a few observations?
>I'm glad you're taking time to sort out you feelings, journals, etc.. Yes,
>leftover issues need to be taken care of to prevent them from taking over
>your life. It seems you are progressing in the right direction.
> You stated the main concern is the question of whafs being done to
>prevent clergy abuse. · there is plenty being done! First of all, there
>1s a small number of priests with the inclination to abuse. The greater
>majority of priests are good, holy men who respect themselves and others.
>They are fulfiUing their vocational role in the best way they can . The
>problem is an old one - perhaps as old as the clergy line goes back. What we
>have to do, and our main concern and efforts should lead us to, is to isolate
>the men who are so inclined. Much of the problem we are faced with today
>stems from the openness of the 1960's and the "liberation ," if you want to
>call it that, of personal and Interpersonal strictures.llved
>through it and remember well the openness of man~es at the time.
>Clergy are no less humans, with all their faults, inclinations, and loves as
>the rest of us. Those so inclined felt free enough to act on their
>inclinations. Now, it is catching up with them . Not every clergyman (and now
>some women in other denominations) will readily admit to such behavior - so
>we wait for reports, etc. to 1nfonn us of these offenses. For my part, I
>think most of them have been identified by now. There may be a few who are
>still too traumatized to report such behavior, but I sincerely think they are
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~~~6':l~~t~W small number. Most have come forward by now, thankfuUy. It is
>one of the worst fonns of betrayal imaginable!
> One of the ways this behavior is being prevented is by being more
>observant in the applications to the seminaries. They need to be screened
>more thoroughly. I think with the scandal now - the Rectors, Bishops, etc.
>are extremely aware of the need for this screening. But - you know human
>nature! One can be disciplined enough to deny oneself for a long period of
>time - even the 12 to 15 years it takes to get to ordination. After that
>it's the excitement of the priesthood and parish life. When the guard is down
>-it may circumvent the denial and acting out behavior can begin. I'm not
>sure all the abusers would have identified themselves as such during their
>early formative years in the priesthood. It may have been seen as a
>temptation that had to deny or think about. I'd guess that at one point
>they'd even agree as to how repulsive this behavior would be. But, at some
>point they succumbed . I point this out only to say that the problem cannot be
>totally avoided. Human nature will take its toll. What I'm saying is that
>Rectors, Bishops, personnel managers, even family and friends, can do only so
>much. The individual must take responsibility for his own behavior. The
>church suffers because these men are the representatives of the church in the
>Qarish.
>be like everyone else. Be on your guard, but don't be overly
>suspicious of others. After all, this is primarily a male problem and it
>happens in families too. Should we then be suspicious of all men, especially
>fathers or grandfathers, because a few take advantage to abuse others? I
>think not. Be aware, but not suspicious. Be friends, but until you are sure
>of the other person, be guarded.
> I feel so sorry for the many good priests who are painted with the
>same brush as the perpetrators! They are really suffering! I know many of
>them and they are ashamed to admit that they are priests now. How sad!
>
this is longer than I anticipated. I hope it is helpful in
>thinking through the process. I look forward to your comments and questions.
>Take care, and God bless.
>
>Sr. Mary Frances
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~~~ril 2014Thanks
Date:
From:
To:

6/5/2003 8:38:31 AM Central Daylight Time
Mfranseeley

CC:

Mfranseeley_

Hi .
-rtianks for the e-mail. I'm sorry I'm leaving in a few minutes for a meeting in Pennsylvania and cannot
respond right now. However, be sure that I'll get to it when I return next Wednesday. the 11th. I'll give a lot of
thought to what you've written and try to respond as honestly as I can.
Be assured that when I suggested counseling I did not for a moment think that the problem was yours! It
remains with FF. You are left with the residue, the effects of his perverse behavior. As long as this problem
remains with you - he still controls you in some manner. Let's get rid of it - and it is usually through talking it
through with someone - usually a counselor. If I can do that with you, fine. If not, let's look for someone else.
I'm sorry I have to go now. You'll hear from me next week. Write again if you have time. Thanks
nd
God bless.
Mary Frances
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~~~~~~fa~ril 2014 Just a P.S.
Date:
6/11/2003 1:19:53 AM Central Daylight Time
From:
To:
Mfranseeley@aol.com
Sent from the Internet (Details}

Just a P.S. to my latest e-mail: I just wanted to clarify a few things. First, I hope that the length of my message
and the late night time stamp didn't make you think I was obsessing or losing sleep about this Father Formusa
business. At this time of the year, most days are too nice to sit in the house writing about a creepy old pervert,
anyway. Sometimes when I come home late, I check my e-mail, and then get on a roll, answering e-mails, or
working on a book I'm writing {memoirs, funny little stories in response to my grandkids' questions about my life
when I was their age). Anyway, while checking e-mail, I realized how long it had been since I had told you I
would get back to you. So I opened up a file of things I had been copying from my journal entries. added a little
bit, and sent it to you, mostly to get rid of it, to dump what's left of it. In my haste, I missed a few things that I
wanted to say. I should have fine-tuned it a little more before sending It.
As for my questions about other complaints about Father Formusa (how many complaints, whether he admitted
any allegations, how they were handled), my concern behind it Is: has the Church imposed any consequences on
him because of his behavior in any cases similar to mine? Such as reprimanding a license? {Actually, I don't
even know if there is any kind of license for counseling. My daughter, who is a nurse, said that a nurse's license
can be reprimanded . So I thought there might something similar for counseling.) Was he barred or suspended
from counseling after complaints about him? Was there any punishment at all? The idea of impunity just
because he is a priest really bothers me. If there were any consequences to his abuse of anyone, I would feel
much better, somewhat vindicated. It might help me feel that the Church has some of the credibility and integrity I
thought it had before this whole thing happened .
Because of the lack of facts, I can only guess what else has happened. So my guesses are:
that there were similar complaints about him from other people
that most of those people didn't take as long as I did to come forward
if others came forward much sooner than I did, then he wasn't too old to take the consequences to his
behavior, if he wasn't too old to harass people. {When he wouldn't keep his hands off me back in 1977,
he was 66 years old, but slick enough to always take me by surprise, showing up out of nowhere at my
house, sometimes catching me in my yard, so I couldn't hide and pretend not to be home. I just wish I
had been able to come forward back then, and that it might have done some good if I had.
Guesses are about all I have to go on at this point. I'm still trying to make some kind of sense out of this
nonsense. I keep thinking, "Why me? Did I do something to deserve it?" I know that's what cancer patients often
say, and maybe there isn't an answer, I don't know. I guess this is just a rhetorical question. Anyway, facts are
what would displace my guesses. Blind faith doesn't work, except maybe for children. Blind faith was what got
me into this whole problem, and was a result of being steeped in the attitude that whatever a priest did must be
OK, that he wouldn't do anything wrong. I know I was raised in a stricter environment than most people, but I'm
getting a little better at finding the right balance between facts and faith. I don't think there is anything to be
gained by denying reality or withholding facts.
One thing that prompted me to send this now was a recent article in the Herald-News about a Joliet psychologist,
Lawrence Egel, who was convicted of molesting women clients. Even though it happened a while back, I only
recently found out about it, since I only read the Herald-News once in a while. I know this has nothing to do with
the Church, but there were so many parallels that I see it as a case on point. The situations, behavior, and impact
on clients were similar in Dr. Egel's and Father Formusa's cases. According to what information I have, however,
the outcomes were different.
Situation: Both Father Formusa and Lawrence Egel were in positions of trust and power, counseling women
clients, some of whom were going through divorces, had no power, were not aware of their rights, and were
dealing with sensitive issues.
Behavior: Both abused a position of authority and trust, preying on women clients, and taking advantage of their
vulnerability. One lawyer called Egel's behavior "psychological violence: This term would also apply to Father
Formusa's behavior. Both made explicit and repeated sexual talk, gestures, and unwanted physical contact with
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~~~~ ~~nts. It sounds like the touching was worse in Egel's case, but the explicit sexual talk sounds very
similar. The paper doesn't say whether Dr. Egel went to people's houses, as Father Formusa did, so maybe
Egel's misbehavior was limited to his office.
Impact: The impact on Egel's clients sounds similar to the impact of Father Formusa's behavior on me. Clients
suffered loss of dignity, self-worth , and honor during these sessions. Intimidation, embarrassment, and shame
kept them from telling anyone what happened.
Outcome: Dr. Egel was convicted of misdemeanor battery (though not the sex charge or jail sentence he should
have been given). He was barred from practicing psychology, lost his license (not sure whether it's Ph.D. or M.D.,
but I guess it doesn't matter for this purpose) and his job, was fined, and was sentenced to court supervision and
community service. So at least Lawence Egel had some consequences for his actions. Even though I thought
the sentence was inadequate, at least it was something. And at least the power that Egel abused has been taken
away from him. Egel's lawyer said he has suffered public degradation, professional scorn, and loss of income as
a result of his conviction . WELL, HE DESERVED IT!
I didn't know Lawrence Egel, but he's been around for a long time, and is well-known, so it was really a shock to
read this. When I was on jury duty in about 1990, I heard him testify in court. And several years before that,
during the mid-seventies, when I was working at Joliet Answering Service, he was listed as one of the people on
call, I think for Help Line. (I don't know why I remember these things. I just have a good memory, which is both a
blessing and a curse.)
What distinguishes Father Formusa's case is the added dimension of being a priest. This raised it to a
metaphysical, supernatural level, making it much more frightening, and therefore constitutes a higher level of
psychological and spiritual abuse, as well as physical assault and battery. Father Formusa deserved at least
some of the consequences that Lawrence Egel got. But so far I don't know of any consequences at all to him.
hope to find out, though, that there were some. (I'm not talking about eternal stuff here, I don't get a vote in that,
and I can't imagine a judge saying anything about it, either.)
If I had been able to come forward within the statute of limitations, perhaps this issue, whatever the verdict, would
have been laid to rest long ago. The trouble with a statute of limitations, though , is that the more traumatized a
person has been, the longer it will take him or her to come forward, if at all. I would bet that there are some loose
cannons out there, people who may still come forward, or maybe never at all , that have been affected even more
than me. I heard Cardinal George say on TV that Canon Law has statutes of limitations, just like civil law. So
however I might have pursued the issue, within the church or civilly, maybe it's "Speak now or forever hold your
peace.n
Separation of church and state wasn't meant to protect pervert clergy, I'm sure. It was meant to protect the
right to practice religion, not to endanger people who believed in a church. Going to church or a church agency
shouldn't constitute an assumption of the risk or a waiver of rights. Just because someone is a priest is no reason
to cut him any slack. Assault and battery should be dealt with the same way for everyone, no matter what their
status, whether within a church or not.
Because of what happened , one big fear l have is of getting sick or in a car accident, and being brought to a
hospital unconscious. I've heard that pervert priests are often sent to hospitals to serve as chaplains. So the
thought of waking up to a chaplain hovering over me terrifies me, especially if I'm unable to protect myself. I've
heard of pervert doctors. too, but at least patients have a right to request a nurse in the room, and some doctors
have a nurse in the room anyway, to protect themselves against accusations.
I feel pretty sure that Father Formusa will not bother me again. He probably doesn't have many years left. But I
really had hoped to tell my story right in front of him, even if he didn't remember me. I wanted him to know that I
complained about him. I wanted to see his reaction, to find out whether he admitted or denied the allegations, or
told a different version of the story. If there had only been a one-time slip-up, maybe I could have let it go. But
what he did was too repeated to be a slip-up; it was calculated, deliberate, and kept getting worse, like he had an
agenda.
If he hadn't assaulted me, he would most likely have assaulted somebody else. So it's not so much about me
anymore, but about the bigger issue of clergy abuse. It's still the same problem , only attached to a different
person instead. After Father Formusa is gone, the Church will still be around. l just hope the Church won't ignore
things, only seeing what they want to see. Whatever happens or doesn't happen in this case, I just need to give
this my best shot. When I reach that point, I'll know it. Then I can probably lay it to rest.
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>From: Mfranseeley@aol.com
>To: • • • • • • • •
>CC : Mfranseeley@aol.com
>Subject: Thanks
>Date: Thu , 5 Jun 2003 09:38:31 EDT
>

>Hi> Thanks for the e-mail. I'm sorry I'm leaving in a few minutes for a
>meeting in Pennsylvania and cannot respond right now. However. be sure that I'll
>get to it when I return next Wednesday, the 11th. I'll give a lot of thought
>to what you've written and try to respond as honestly as I can.
> Be assured that when I suggested counseling I did not for a moment
>think that the problem was yours! It remains with FF. You are left with the
>residue, the effects of his perverse behavior. As long as this problem remains with
>you - he still controls you in some manner. Let's get rid of it - and it is
>usually through talking it through with someone - usually a counselor. If I can
>do that with you, fine. If not. let's look for someone else.
>I'm sorry I have to go now. You'll hear from me next week. Write again
>if you have time. Thanks ,and God bless.
>

>Mary Frances

Tired of spam? Get advanced junk mail protection with MSN 8.
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~~~~ril 2014Hello
Date:
From :
To:

7118/2003 4:10:32 PM Central Daylight Time
MfranseE?.,le)!'.

CC:

Mfranseeley

Hi I've been out of town for awhile and I'm trying to catch up with some of my backlog of things to do. Thanks for
your call. I tried returning it but you weren't in - hence the e-mail.
How are your studied coming? I hope they are OK for now and you're looking forward to the Fall semester. Or
are you finished?
How is your son? Is he still in the Persian Gulf? Thars such a mess, isn't it? I hope and pray that he is safe.
May I pick up your last e-mail on 6/11? I hope it won't be too long, but I'll walk through it and make
if that's OK with you.
I'm glad you're not spending time and losing sleep over "a creepy old pervert." He certainly isn't worth it!!! But,
pray for him. Think what his conscience must be doing to him now in his dotage, preparing to meet God! As for
your questions about him - I'll have to find out. I don't know if he ever had a license for counseling.
You keep thinking, "why me ." I'd say, why not you? You are an attractive woman and I'm sure other men
have been attracted to you. In NO WAY am I indicating that his behavior was due to your beauty or
but, with someone with such perversion, it gave him added impetus. Other men can control their behavior with
lovely women. Perverts use it as an excuse. So, as for "why me," there is no reason for it, only excuses.
No, please don't deny the reality of the facts you presented. Denying it only serves to keep you in the dark
and not able to attack the real problem.
Interestingly you mention Dr. Lawrence Egel. Lany was a trainer with me at the Crisis Line. No one, NO
had any indication that he was an abuser! His words and behaviors were so unique anyway that no one paid any
attention. ''That's Larry." I've known him for several years and he never was out of line in any way. You never
know! That's why the perpetrators get away with their behavior for so long. Yes, he is suffering much. I don't feel
sorry for him, but for his lovely wife! She is devastated!
Yes, Formusa deserved what Larry got, but if he didn't, God will take care of him. God's justice is unique and
God will remember YOU when Fonnusa appears before Him!
No, the church is not ignoring anything right now. In fact, we've been on "heightened alert," as the
government would say. NOTHING is getting past us now, as far as we can help it. I hope you are able to lay it to
rest soon. Let's work toward that.
OK, this is long enough for now. Please contact me again, either by phone or e-mail. Let's talk. Take care and
God bless.
Sr. Mary Frances
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N:i~~~b'~ril 2014 ~·
Date:

Formusa
7/2512003 1 :06:36 AM Central Daylight Time

From:
To:
Mfranseeley@aol.com
Sent from the Internet (Details)

Dear Sister Mary Frances,
Thanks for your message and e-mail on Friday. I'm sorry I missed your call. You said you were returning my call,
but I hadn't called . It must have been somebody else. I guess I'm kind of hard to reach. I work from 8:00-4:30
Monday through Friday, but can't talk at work-there's no privacy. I usually get home around 5:30 or 6:00, except
Monday and Wednesday nights, when I have class. The rest of the time I'm in and out of the house, but I can
always schedule a time to be at home or to call . For several days I've been trying to answer your e-mail, but it
keeps getting too long. Once I get started writing, I can't stop. I've been trying to shorten all this stream-ofoonsciousness writing, but am not succeeding too well. But I'm trying to start wrapping things up, and get closer
to the last chapter of this story.
In answer to your questions: school is going very well, thank you for asking. I have one more week of Family
Law, and then have two more courses (six semester hours) to go. I hope to take both classes this coming fall
term, and get my paralegal certificate in December. I'm pretty excited about it.
And my son is fine, thank you. He's safely back home in Hawaii, with his wife and daughter, whom he had not
seen for the eight months that he was in the Persian Gulf. I've talked to them on the phone several times, and it
sounds like everything is OK. I'm just glad they're all back together again. I only hope the Persian Gulf isn't going
to turn into another Viet Nam .
I feel li ke I'm getting cl oser to l aying this Fat her Fo rmu sa business to rest . I've pretty much played it out,
played all the balls that are in my court. My initial letter back in December listed most of the facts. Once in a
while another memory will float up, but it's mostly just small details. I don't think anything maj or is lurking just
below my consciousness, waiting to grab me. For the most part, I think I've said everything I had to say about it.
There Isn't much left to say or do. In my Legal Research class, they said that you're usually finished with your
research when you keep coming back to the same things. I feel kind of llke that here, like I've gotten a lot of stuff
out, and now just keep coming back to the same things, without it generating new topics. The only thing thafs
happening now is that I occasionally see a connection between things, or come up with an insight that I hadn't
thought of before.
Only a few "live" issues remain: anger, lack of informat ion, and lack of trust.
I still feel anger that all this happened. that he got away with so much for so long. and that as far as I know,
nobody did anything about him. I feel a little guilty about not reporting it sooner, because it might have helped
prevent him from messing with someone else. But I just couldn't bring myself to come forward, and wasn't sure
where to go with it. Now I think there really wasn't anyplace I could go that would do anything about it, even if
they believed me. I'm also angry that clergy abuse is so widespread and has been going on for so long. It's
mind-boggling. Maybe the anger will never go away entirely, but at least my anger toward myself is almost gone.
The anger that is left doesn't attack me anymore , or dump guilt trips on me. Embarrassment and not knowing
how to handle the situation are not crimes.
As for the Info rmat ion I was looking for, the questions in my prior e-mails, what I'm mostly looking for is whether
Father Formusa has known about my accusations, or similar allegations from other people, whether he has
admitted any of them, and whether he has suffered any consequences, maybe similar to the consequences to
Lawrence Egel, for instance. The more facts I can get. the better, but anything at all that you can tell me would
help me to at least get some closure. Otherwise I'll feel like I'm left hanging.
The scenario in my head, what I was hoping to hear, went going something like: "Oh, yes, there have been 20
similar complaints about him. He was banned from doing counseling for two years.• That's my fantasy. If he has
suffered oonsequences of his perverted behavior toward anyone, I think I might be satisfied. I would still feel like
some kind of justice was done. I would feel kind of like I was "piggybacking" on it, like in a class action suit, where
the main goal is to make a point. It would reassure me that the Church doesn't condone or den~ this ~IJ.d JJ..f
behavior, and might serve as a deterrent to others.
I Ut) '

f0
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Releale~G-griJ.,~>°ri~ering: how big of a deal is it to find out the answers to my questions? Is it just a matter of asking
somebody, looking on microfilm, or doing a computer search? Or does it involve going through paper files packed
away in off-site storage? On one hand, I don't want anyone to go to a whole lot of trouble, but on the other hand,
the more I know, the more I can come to terms with it.
My biggest problem right now is wondering whether I can trust the Church . I find it difficult to believe that only
in the last few years they are waking up to all this abuse. I can't help wondering if they're only doing something
about it now because all the publicity forces them to face up to it. I used to think of the Church as a peaceful
oasis in a world that has gone crazy. But now I wonder if the Church has gone crazy along with the rest of the
world.
A couple of other trust issues: can you shed some light on this "secret file" that they keep mentioning in the
news? At first I had thought it was just something like a personnel file, with information on salary, medical stuff,
disciplinary actions, etc. But now I'm wondering the only thing that happened when there was a complaint is that
they wrote up a memo, then just filed it and forgot about it. If that's all they did, why bother?
Another trust issue, just my own issue, is that I will probably never allow a priest in my home again. The occasion
might not even present itself again, but if it did, I would at the very least only allow him in if there were other adults
in the house.
On the other hand, though, here's my two cents worth about more additions to the Diocese of Joliet website: I like
the way they have listed standards of behavior that spell out what kind of touching is OK and what is not OK.
That should be very helpful to children as well as adults, and will help clarify things. I also like what it said about
having transparent windows or open doors in counseling areas, and an adult in the vicinity. So at least it looks
like the Church is paying more attention now. I hope they also consider putting something in there about not
going to clients' homes or workplaces, unless invited.
I guess the most comforting thing is that what happened is no longer a dirty secret. It's out. My credibility
seem to be at issue. People believe me. And they are much more supportive than I had expected. They don't
think it was my fault, and now, neither do I. I don't feel so much shame anymore. The shame is on him, not me.
Just because he's a priest doesn't give him a right to degrade and humiliate people this way.
I was so buffaloed by the fact that he was a great almighty priest. I remember a teacher back in grade school
explaining to us about sacrileges (I always seem to slip back to being a little kid where Church issues are
concerned). The teacher had said that it was not only a mortal sin, but a sacrilege, to hit a priest or nun. I had
pretty much forgotten about this, until I wanted to hit Father Formusa when he was sprawled across me and I was
trying to push him away. That's when this old memory popped into my mind. I'm sure the teacher wasn't talking
about adult situations like this. So this memory was probably just a holdover, coming out of third-grade mentality,
the literal and simplistic thinking of a kid. Nothing had happened to change my thinking on it, since the issue had
never come up again . I had the idea that a priest had supernatural powers that could do something to you, I don't
know what, maybe like putting some kind of curse on me, or something scary. It just now occurred to me, though,
it must be a sacrilege of some kind for a priest to mine clients from records in a Church agency, and use them for
his own perverted thrills. So at least I'm getting a shift in perspective on this, and not looking at it so much from a
little kid's point of view anymore. Now I just have to figure out a way to reconcile a little kid's with an adult's points
of view. But I no longer see a priest as some kind of absolute authority or deity.
In trying to sort out my own reactions and decisions from back then, I've carried on a lot of long, tedious dialogues
with myself. Basically what I did was list two columns, one with questions like ''Why did I siay home, where he
could find me?" and then in the other column I would counter it with a logical response, like how I couldn't stay
away from home all the time, that's impossible. The list went on for several pages, with "Why did I. ..." and a
response. In the end I felt a lot better. I had never looked at these things so closely or so objectively. I
concluded that most of the stuff I did was perfectly valid, that I did what a lot of other people would have done in
the same situation. I wasn't blaming myself so much anymore.
I stopping going to the Catholic Charities when he started coming on to me. After that he started showing up at
my house, always catching me off-guard. It threw me off-balance. I didn't know what to do. But that doesn't give
him an excuse to treat me like that. And he didn't try anything every time he was there, so there was no pattern to
his behavior. And each time he came, I thought it would be the last. Other times he wouldn't try anything at first,
then would start pawing me or pressing up against me, or telling me weird things, like that he had prostate
(Back then I didn't even know what that meant, but from the gleam in his eye, I knew it was somethi%J gre!tY.

(Juun~ 7-
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1 (Imagine what kind of massage he was talking about!) How bizarre! I can't believe how long it took
e eaW~S'~8ryou.
me to get enough distance from this to see it for what it was. It took me so long to get rid of my own shame, and I
hadn't even done anything wrong!

~~JA~e;~o~q,h ! didn't ask what it meant. I just looked it up later.) Or he would start talking about how good massage

I had blamed myself for not seeing it coming, for giving my address to the Catholic Charities, for being taken by
surprise, for not knowing how to handle the situation, wondering if I had done something to turn him on. But I
think back to other unwanted attention I've gotten from certain men. If you make it clear that you're not interested ,
they will usually leave you alone and move on . They want a return on their investment. But Father Formusa was
exceptionally persistent, and his behavior was exceptionally crass. I was just intimidated by the fact that he was a
priest. I wouldn't so afraid to try and get rid of some drunk in a bar, but he was no better than they were.
Sometimes I wonder if he was just sick or wacko or something.
For some reason, this makes me think of a lady that people used to call ~crazy Kate" (a.k.a. Crazy Mary). You
have probably heard of her. She used to walk around downtown Joliet yelling obscenities at people. A lot of
people were afraid of her. She called me a few nasty names. too, but it didn't traumatize me the way Father
Formusa's treatment did. Anybody could tell there was something wrong with her. It wasn't something personal
against me, it was a problem she had. So maybe Father Formusa was a different version of a Crazy Kate. In
some ways, I'm not sure he made much more sense than she did . Sometimes his behavior seemed to come out
of nowhere .
Now, instead of asking myself what I should have done, I think a better question would be, "What did I learn from
this?" For one thing, I've learned not to over-idealize priests . It's just a job, like anything else. They aren't any
better than anyone else. They should be held to the same standards as everyone else. What he did wasn't a
result of how I reacted . And respect isn't a one-way street. I don't need to respect a priest no matter what he
does. And he should respect me. I know that the abusive marriage I had been in had a lot to do with setting the
stage for this abuse, like it picked up where my ex-husband had left off. And Father Formusa knew the issues,
that I had never been respected. I hardly even know that I had rights . But even though I've always had trouble
standing up for myself, that does not justify treating somebody that way. I'm still working on figuring out what all I
learned from all this. I think that more lessons will come into focus in time.

I'm beginning to feel this whole thing wearing away now. News reports about clergy abuse don't hit me as hard
as they used to. Maybe l,m just getting numb to them because there are so many reports like this. I don't think
it's hibernating in my head so much anymore, coming loose and flying around until it settles back down again.
You said to pray for Father Formusa? NO WAY!!!! (Or for Lawrence Egel, either, though I will pray for his wife.
What an awful thing for her to have to go through! What a betrayal, and all the publicity, too!) As for a
conscience, I doubt that he has one. What kind of person could use the power of his position to do this kind of
thing to people? This behavior was deliberate and premeditated. He knew what he was doing. He couldn't have
gone to my house by accident. He had such a perfect set-up, with access to a steady supply of women, knowing
all their business and their addresses, too. I don't see how this disgusting creature could have thought I would be
interested in him. He was more than twice my age at the time.
Now I need for this story to end. If the ending I wanted isn't going to happen, this story still has to end anyway,
even if it means cutting my losses in order to move on. What I really, really, really wanted was some kind of •day
in court," or a face-to-face confrontation, to give him some kind of figurative slap in the face, for the sake of
closure. I wanted him to know that I complained. Even if he doesn't remember me, or understand the
accusations anymore, I think this would be cathartic for me. Now that this whole experience has surfaced, I'm
sure it will eventually wear itself out, but I had hoped for a quicker resolution to it. I've tried. I've done the best I
could. I came forward when I was finally able to do so, and I did everything I could then. As I read back through
this letter, a couple of things make me laugh. I can even do a bit of a comic take on some of it. But now I have to
move on, even if it feels unfinished. However this story ends, it has to end. I don't have the time or energy to
invest in something with no return on it. I have other things to do. I can 't focus any more on that disgusting pig.
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~~JAfinj~ ~ 1iDi.'emoir book that I'm writing for my grandkids, and then maybe even look into self-publishing it. And in

e eaffi~ ne'Xt couple of years, I want to fulfill my decades-long dream of moving out west (California or Arizona). I
need to focus my energy on whatever will get me a little further down the line toward these goals. I can't afford to
drag the weight of this old baggage along with me.

So, once again, thanks for all your attention to this. And any information
get this more into perspective.

at all that you can give me will help me

>
>Hi > I've been out of town for awhile and I'm trying to catch up with some
>of my backlog of things to do. Thanks for your call. I tried returning it but
>you weren't in - hence the e-mail.
> How are your studied coming? I hope they are OK for now and you're
>looking forward to the Fall semester. Or are you finished?
> How is your son? Is he still in the Persian Gulf? That's such a mess,
>isn't it? I hope and pray that he is safe.
> May I pick up your last e-mail on 6/11? I hope it won't be too long,
>but I'll walk through it and make comments, if that's OK with you.
> I'm glad you're not spending time and losing sleep over "a creepy old
>pervert. tt He certainly isn't worth it!!! But, pray for him. Think what his
>conscience must be doing to him now in his dotage, preparing to meet God! As for
>your questions about him - I'll have to find out. I don't know if he ever had
>a license for counseling.
>You keep thinking, "why me." I'd say, why not you? You are an
>attractive woman and I'm sure other men have been attracted to you. In NO WAY am I
>Indicating that his behavior was due to your beauty or attractiveness, but, with
>someone with such perversion, it gave him added impetus. Other men can control
>their behavior with lovely women. Perverts use it as an excuse. So, as for
>"why me," there is no reason for it, only excuses.
> No, please don't deny the reality of the facts you presented. Denying
>it only serves to keep you in the dark and not able to attack the real
>problem.
>Interestingly you mention Dr. Lawrence Egel. Larry was a trainer with
>me at the Crisis Line. No one, NO ONE, had any indication that he was an
>abuser! His words and behaviors were so unique anyway that no one paid any
>attention. "That's Larry." I've known him for several years and he never was out of
>line in any way. You never know! That's why the perpetrators get away with their
>behavior for so long. Yes, he is suffering much. I don't feel sorry for him.
>but for his lovely wife! She is devastated!
>Yes, Formusa deserved what Larry got, but if he didn't, God will take
>care of him. God's justice is unique and God will remember YOU when Formusa
>appears before Him!
> No, the church is not ignoring anything right now. In fact, we've been
>on "heightened alert," as the government would say. NOTHING is getting past
>us now, as far as we can help it. I hope you are able to lay it to rest soon.
>Let's work toward that.

trO ot r2 g
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~~JA >~9,1s_, m~; Js long enough for now. Please contact me again, either by

e ea >~Re or e-mail. Let's talk. Take care and God bless.
>
>Sr. Mary Frances

Tired of spam? Get advanced junk mail protection with MSN 8.
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From:
To:
CC:

v. Form usa
7/31/2003 3:33:40 PM Central Daylight Time
Mfranseeley

Mfranseeley

Dear .
vVoWT'What a letter!
I want to reply to your wonderful letter but until I can do so in a worthy manner I'll have to wait. I'm
sorry"':"'l'm'Tiivolved in a weekend meeting with over 200 Sisters and Associates, etc., etc.. You know about
busyness.
From my first reading of your letter you sound great! Healing is coming and I want to be part of that. Please
allow me the time to respond appropriately. What I may do, if this rush of busyness continues, Is to reply a few
paragraphs at a time instead of the whole letter. Would that be OK with you?
Thanks,
Talk to you later. God bless.
Sr. Mary Frances

0001131
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10/8/03 -9:43 AM-9:50 AM
• • l lhad left a phone message for me to return his call. I did on Wednesday, Oct
8 at9:43 AM.
• • lwas an altar boy at Immaculate Conception Parish in Elmhurst, IL and
repeatedly abused by Fr. Gibney. He has been in therapy at the Veterans Hospital in
North Chicago for about 9.5 months now with Dr. Chalasani. He also bas a personal
counselor.
In conversations with Dr. Chalasani it was determined that a financial settlement
would bring closure to the memories and repay him for his hurts. He doesn't want to take
legal action against the church and he is no longer angry. He is see.king payments since
others have received it and he feels he deserves it also. He is asking the lowest average
payment (according to reports he's read in the news media) of $80,000.
I requested he write about the abuse; when it happened, where, by whom, and
other details be wishes to share, and make his request for compensation, which will then
be given to the Review Committee. He agreed to do so. I gave him the address.
I also invited him to meet with me personally if he wishes to look at healing
beyond what the monies can/\-vill provide. He seemed interested and said he'd call me
when he felt it was helpful to meet. !told him I'd await his letter and future call.

10/30/03 - 10:00 - 10:35 a.m.

He primarily wants a monetary settlement.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • He claims to have a healthy attitude re the
church and abuse. He had problems with Fr. Fred Lynzicki.
when it closed. According to him they were given no options for continuation of
seminary studies. Everyone, including himself, thought he'd make an excellent priest. He
has continued in the church.
Lynzicki was "extremely forward." He intimidated students, but never sexual. He
was fun and outgoing but there was some harshness. Lynzicki liked "staring him down,"
and crushing their hands when shaking it.
The sum of money he's asking for is the "usual low amount;" wants the lowest
amount offered. Doesn't want to burden the church. Money will bring closure. This was
suggested in therapy. He doesn't pay for therapy at the VA hospital.

noooor
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October 12, 2003
Sister Mary Seeley
425 Summit

Joliet, IL 60435

Dear Sister Mary,
Thank you for your warm phone conversation with me on October 8, 2003.
I plan on accepting your offer, in the very near future, to discuss this in
person . Per that conversation, I am writing you this letter with some of the
~

details

requested from me regarding my experience with

"!.

1

~ther G~b~ey .

I was very act ive in school and
participated in the church choir and as an alter boy. Through these activities
I developed a close relationship with all of the clergy of the parish; Father
Corbino, Father Maher(pastor at that time ) , and of course Father Gibney. My
Mother insisted on a Catholic education for me and my sister both. She worked
hard to finance the expensive tuition, and made every effort to involve me in
any and all aspects of a good and solid Christian upbringing. My indications
to her that I was interested in attending a seminary excited her further and
when the opportunity to take weekend "retreats" with a parish priest arose,
we both loved the thought of such an opportunity. r and several other boys
that r had become friends with, began weekend trips to the Indiana Dunes State
Park with Father Gibney in bis mobile home. We drove as a group in Father
Gibney's orange and white striped mobile home to the main lot of the state
park, and when it was time for bed Father Gibney would choose one of us and
suggest that we share the private camper bed with him. Re was a very large

000 002
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to a Catholic priest, a c hild molester and to someone my family and

I trusted. I firmly believe that, through long term intensive counseling, this
being the earliest and most traumatic experience of my youth, that my guilt
and shame issues have snowballed from there. In light of recent publicity,
relating to these incidents, it has remained an issue for me until the

institution at my disposal. At this point, my intention is not to make this
a public matter or contact any of the others involved. Healing and forgiveness
through learning how to costantantly process my feelings has already begun and
continues. In light of recent exposure to this type of behavior,rampant
in the Catholic church, I feel that financial
It seems to make a point that this

beha~ior

compensa~ion

is due .

will not be tolerated in the

Catholic institutions of our country . I am seeking the sum of one hundred
thousand dollars, as it has been suggested to me that it will help me in my
continued search for closure to these incidents that have irrevocably
changed my life forever. I am prepared and willing to provide any other
information you may need to promptly solve this matter outside of the public
and legal realm. I would apprec i ate a prompt response to this matter in order
to guarantee my continued progress in my efforts to bring closure to this.
These events occured 1975 to 1976.

oo onoa
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911912006
~as abused by Fr. Gibbney at Mary, Queen of Heaven Parish, in Elmhurst,
lL. The abuse was inappropriate touchin tbat happened only once when he was about
age 13, going into 8th grade
'th whom he went t o
school all eight grades and who also was abused by Fr. Gibbney. The have r emained
friends through the years spending time with each other' s families but never knew the

eported the abuse to a Social Worker at the DuPage Health Dept. who
referred him to SNAP. He talked to Barbara Blaine wbo referred him to Jeff Anderson
and a Jessica (?). He did not like talking to them so did not cooperate with them.
•
has been in therapy for several years and stilJ has a lot of anger. He believes
Bishop lmesch tried to hide the abuse and deny it. He needs help with paying for his
continued therapy. He sees a Social Worker in Elmhurst aod a woman psychiatrist
~) but she recently gave birtb and cannot continue with him. He now
s~t.
LCSW of Elmhurst and
of Willow Brook for his medications. He has no insurance.
After a lengthy conversation I assured him we would assist him the best we can. I
authorized six counseling sessions with the billing to be sent in care of Sr. Judith Davies
at the Chancery.
At the end of the conversation we agreed to the following:
1. Hav
send me a Jetter concerning his need for medication and an
estimate for how long be might need them.
2. I authorized six counseling sessions with
3. I will set up a meeting with Bishop Sartain
He
was not particular about the day or time but afternoons would probably be
best.

9/20

pm at, he Chancery

and Bisbo Sartain for November 28th at 2 :30
I also called Mr. Jim

Byrne, the Diocesan Attorney and Sr. Judith Davies to tell her to expect the billings.
Mr. Byrne asked me to keep in touch ~d to cont inue to authorize the
counseling sessions as needed .
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9/25

I received a call from Mr. Jim Byrne who asked that my notes e faxed
to him. The Diocese wiU make efforts to settle ~ver and above the couosellng,
perbaps a lump sum settlement. Mr. Jim Wright will conta~Mr. Wright is from
the Catholic Mutual Office at the Charles Borromeo Center in Romeoville.
9/27

I received a call from 1V1r. Vincent Long concerning how to process I
g ave him the information: biUings to be sent to the Dtocese, c/o Sr. Judith Davies, and
that a report will be expected after each series of six sessions. This report will not include
confidential information per professional ethics, but will include information such as th.at
keeping his appointments and is talking about the appropriate topics.

llllis
10/10

I called .
o tell him Mr Jim Wright is not an investigator but works for the
Diocese. T he purpose of their conversations is to make an overview of the situation to
resolve the issue of abuse, and in some way to make other compensation other than
counseling. It isiim
!lianioutreach by the Diocese.
1 had to
hatthe abuse involved, what actually happened . He said that
Fr. touched him at e crotch over bis clothes while they were in a camper on a Canadian
trip. He was very disturbed by that and determined not to remain on the trip They were
cJose to Duluth sc mflew out of there to return home. He phoned bis parents who met
him at the airport.
10/ 16
Left a message at both his numbers. No caJl back yet. I met with Bishop Sartain
who said to continue counseling as needed.
10/24

Jim Byrne called. Mr. Jim Wright met withm a nd will arrange a second
meeting. Will try to resolve with a settlement.
10124

~alled. It is difficult to talk about a situation but Jim was easy to talk to. I

will authorize sic (6) more sessions. He feels good about the situation oow. The
counseling is helping and he's looking forward to the meeting with the Bishop. He also
feels I'm east to talk to and always makes him feel better. I assured him he can. call at any
time. I told him about Jim Wright going to contact him again. All is OK. I offered our
help whenever he needs it.
10/3 l

Dr. Bernardino called and asked for a renewal of the six (6) sessions He
bas mood instability and need meds. I sent three (3) forms to be completed. ~
Judith and informed her of additional professional assistanceShe agreed with

me.
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October 31, 2006

Willow Brook, IL 60527
Dear Dr. Bernardino,
Enclosed are the three forms that we discussed this morning. I appreciate your
calling about~d we at the Diocese are most interested in assisting him
in hlsneed. - - - - ...
Please complete the forms and return them to me at the address below. The
billings should be sent to:

Sr. Judith Davies
Chancellor

Diocese of Joliet in Illinois
425 Summit St.
Joliet, IL 60435
Please mark the envelope Confidential. She will take care of all billings. I will
authorize further sessions with you upon receipt of the evaluation papers which are to be

sent to me.
Thank you again, Dr. Bernardino, for assisting
o come to some
resolution of his concerns.
If I can be of further assistance please do not hesitate to contact me again. God
bless.

Sincerely,

~

Sr. Mary Frances Seeley, PlLD.
425 Summit St.
Joliet, IL 60435

Encl: Consent to Disclose Records
ConcllI'Ient Review Form
Outpatient Evaluation and Treatment Report

OOQi106
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Willowbrook1 IL 60527
1 l/8

~lled to thank me. The Dr. told him we authorized medical help. He is not
satisfie- r =Mr. Wright who offered him a settlement that was not satisfactory (He was
offered $120,000). He rudn't sign anything and was insuJted with the offer.
There is no rush on anything_ Everything is going well. Will keep working on it.
Otherwise, everything is OK. We talked about 10 minutes.
11/ 29

Six (6) sessions have been
comp et an t ey are now at the ou ( 4) session in e next series of six (6). He
wanted authorization to add an additional series of six (6). I gave it on condition that I
receive an eva1uation after the current series is finished.
12/8
The evaluation report was received. A copy will be given to Sr. Judith for her
fi.Jes. See originals at end of file.
1/ 15/07
Dr. Bernardino
CelJ) called and asked about continuing therapy
They met yesterday which was the 6lh session. He needs six: more and would l
authorize them.

His next appointment is
next week and could he keep it. According to Dr. Bernardino, he "seems better," but an
issue came up and he needs to deal with it. He has half hour sessions and is doing better
but needs psychiatric care the rest of his life. They do not meet regularly, but about once
a montb ff he has help at Jeast for an additionaJ year then he should be stabilized. She
regulates his meds. After that they may meet only two or three times a year. I authorized
this last session next week but said rd consult with Sr. Judith for additional ones.
I called Sr. Judith for consultation who will consult with Jim Byrne, Diocesan

Attorney and let me know.
1/lS
Sr. Judith, after consulting with Jim Byrne, said that further assistance from the

Diocese will not be forthcoming since m received a sizable settlement from the
Diocese which should cover any further therapy he might need over an extensive period
of time. I relayed this to Dr. Bernardino.
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10/3
An e-mail from Sr. Judith asked me to contacto see if he "might be willing
to be interviewed in person or by phone during the we~ctober 22 ... at a convenient
time for the [Auditors] ...
I contact~ and he said he' d get back to me.

12/26
Dan Hann, (630-407-8094) the prosecuting attorney from the States Attorney's
office called. He met with the Bishop on July 9 t h. The case is already settled with the
Diocese and the Catholic Mutual Grou .
He asked
ould contact him within two days. l caUed about an hour ago,
about 9:30 this momina.
I encouraged
talk to him, even informally to discover goal. He did
meet with him at the States Attorney' s officem said
sounded crass.

iilto

tha-
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Proposed Draft

Date

Re:

Dear
The Diocese has entered into a Settlement Agreement~hich specifically
provides that payments for counseling sessions will be provided only up to January 15, 2007.
Enclosed is a Diocese check in the amount of $375.00 for payment of counselin~
. .or December 20, 2006, January 2, 2007 and January 17, 2007.

All further statements should be sent directly

My Best Regards,

Sr. Judith A. Davies

Enclosure

000(J12
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FILE MEMORANDUM
June 14, 2005
FROM:

Sister Judith A. Davies, OSF

This morning I received a call from Ms. Leah McClusky of the
Archdiocese of Chica o who stated that she had received a call from a

he had been abused
by a priest back in 1981/1982 while at St. Francis Assisi in Bolingbrook.

~is

afternoon I was unsuccessful in attempting to reach but left her a voice mail message: that Ms. McClusky had
conveyea her message, that
that Sister Mary Francis Seeley is our Victim Assistance Coordinator and
so she and her husband would be welcome to speak with her and if she
chose to speak with me, I would be available on Thursday or Friday
morning.
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FILE MEMORANDUM
June 16, 2005
FROM:

Sister Judith A. Davies, OSF

RE:
This morning I received a call from
~een abused by Father Michael Gibbney in 1983. At the

time,-

was about 12 years old.

stated that he had not received any calls from Sister
Mary ~ley. His concern was the status of Fr. Gibbney. I
assured him that he was no longer in ministry and had left in January of
1991. He replied yes when I asked if he would wish counseling.
-

had called on Tuesday, June 14 because
had ju~is abuse. He said that he felt relief because he had
finally told someone. The reason he told his wife was because their
daughter is of the age he was when abuse took place.
I toldhat I would contact Sister Mary Frances Seeley
and have h~-at should he wish to speak with Bishop lmesch
about what he experienced, the Bishop would be happy to speak with him;
all he would need to do is call the Chancery to make an appointment.
Sister Mary Frances said that she had never received any calls
yesterday and thought that perhaps
had the wrong number.

ter Judith A. Davies, OSF
Chancellor

(tQ0 1133
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6/16/05
Fr. Gibbney in Bolingbrook abused
about age 13/ 14, about 2/3 years tota.1

n about 1983 from the age of 11112 to

primarily
·s mother is very upset
and is blaming herself for the abuse. S e a ways encourage him to be an altar server
and to be around the church. He grew up in Bolingbrook. They had spoken to Leah
McClo~om Chicago about Gibbney and was referred to Joliet.
· according to bas a lot of problems. ~ had been holcling back
emotionally, but last week, about l 0 days ago, he finally told
her
.
. about
. the abuse.

but my mother died on the 21st and they were kind enough to change tile dates.) During
the conversation I also offered counseling and suggested
from Naperville
and
from Joliet. He took both numbers and would think about it.
6/28/05

has severe self-esteem issues, feels cheated from life and wants to continue counseling
and some monetary help . He says he spent most of his money in counseling as well as on
bis son. He is somewhat afraid of counseling because he doesn't want his records
subpoenaed in Court.
I askedo write in as much detail as he feels comfortable with telling about
the effects of the abuse and to send it to me to forward to the Bishof. I arranged a
meeting with
· h Bishop Imesch on July l 4 at 3:30 pm. at the
Chancery.
Since I would be in San Diego that week I asked him to give the letter to the
Bishop directly since the information therein would be the topic of conversation that day.
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7119105
I talked
today. Both had good impressions of
their talk v..i.tb Bishop Imescb. They said t e Btshop didn't have much to say but he did
~e. They felt he was very receptive and ~ally feels he is being heard.
~ill continue counseling. They prefer to settle privately and ask for $750,000
minimum. ~aated more for the suffering, etc. that he's endured, but will settle for
this amount
-irth'e D iocese does not settle he wi LI get a lawyer who wiJ I ask for more
~ave the letter to Bishop Imesch but when I asked Natalie, Bishop's
Secretary, to see it before the meeting with the Review B oard tomorrow morning I was
told to depend only on the i.nformation~ave me in conversations. I meet with the
Review Board tomorrow, July 201h at 7:30 AM.

7/20 - 7:30 AM
I met with the Review Board this morning. I submitted the information I bad
Ct was received weU and the issue will be
concerning the sincerity and concernstaken under advisement of Mr. Jim Byrne, Diocesan Attorney. I calledo say that
I'd met with them and hope for a satisfactory resolution. He was satisfied that the
meeting was held.
7/29 - 2:00 PM

~layed phone tag for a few days calling each other. I was in a meeting

on the 29 , but I returned his call at 5:00 PM with no answer. I called again on the 30lh at
12:45 PM and left a message when there was no response.
nd I talked four to six times over the next few days for about 1.5
hours about his personal feelings on the situation. Nothing new except a lot of depression.
I again encouraged him to begin counseling.

8/4

~al led and was disheartened because be hadn' t heard from anyone on the
Review Board yet. He expected that someone would call and tell him sometrung about
the meeting or at least to apologize for what happened.
I called Fr. Jim Lennon and Dr. Carger, both ofwhom said that the Review Board
had decided it was outside the parameters of their service to talk to the v ictims.
I talked to ~d explained the decision not to call him but not to think that he
was forgotten or negrecFed. On the contrary, the Board is taking their work very seriously
and will expedite the resolution as soon as possible.
~ad not started counseling yet and asked for the names I'd given him One
of t~er active as a counselor so I gave him another. The two I gave him
are, ofNaperville and
of Joliet. I encouraged him to
begin counseling as soon as possible.
I will try to ca11m nore often before be calls me to be supportive to him.
8/14 - 9 :00 PM

I called-

but he was on his way out to pick up his daughter He will call me

tomorrow.

{1Q0 1135
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MEMORANDUM
September 26, 2005
TO:

Sister Mary Frances Seeley, OSF

FROM:

Sister Judith A. Davies, OSF

RE:
Please communicate the following to
earliest convenience:

at your

•The Diocese apologizes for the delay in communicating with him
regarding the status of his case.
• His case is still under consideration by our insurance company.
•We will continue contacting the insurance company in an attempt
to come to an early resolution.
•We ask for his patience because it may take as much as up to 60
to 90 days before anything is definitely received back from the insurance
company.
Thank you very much.
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10/03/05
I haven' t heard from lately so I called him to see how he was doing. I again
encouraged him to go for co!ll!ig. [had authorized 6 sessions for him. He said he'd
think about it.
12/8/05
I received a call at 6 ·45 pm from

. She had finished six sessions with
He is
talking on target and making progress. She wanted me to authorize an additional six
sessions. which I did However. shanty after that she said she will not put anything in
writing T asked is there was anything [ could do. to which she replied. no. She also didn't
know howound ber as a counselor
I talked to Sr. Judith about the lack of a written report. She suggested to go ahead
with the counseling sessions and see what happens
12/ 30 105
~ led tbis evening to ask about the 60/90 days in which he was promised a
resolution. [ called the Diocese but the offices were closed for the holidays. I promised
~·d call on Tuesday, Jan. 3rd, when the offices would re-open. I left a message for
~return a call to me. r told her what I needed in case she had to research the
information.

113106
~alled again in the afternoon and wanted to know what was decided. I was
still waiting for a call from Sr. Judith. She was at a meeting.
Sr Judith called about 3:00 and said there was ao decision that she knew of yet.
She will research it and let me know.
Sr. Judith called later and said the Diocese is not in a position to talk about
compensation yet but will continue to pay for counseling.. . was not too happy about
this but will continue to wait for a resolution.
116106

~alled at 5: 15 pm saying no one from the Diocese had contacted him about
Fr. Gib~e wanted some news He feels like he 's being swept Wlder the rug and
ignored by the Review Board. Should he get an attorney? I reassured him he was not
being ignored and discussed the cost of an attorney who will take about one-third of any
settlement. I did no influence him in any way and told him he was free to get an attorney
but to think of the long-range consequences. All the money of the settlement would aot
be his. I asked him to be patient.
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1/ 17
as called repeatedly asking about infonnation concerning the decision of
the Re
oard. I regretfully told him there was nothing to report. However, the
Review Board will meet in mid-February and perhaps something will be decided.
1/20
ailed again asking if any decision was made. The response was no.

- al

1/27/06

led, very angry. It must be a clear cut case, according to him, otherwise
why is no mvestigating?
He was told it would be 60 to 90 days and it would be resolved. It's almost a year
now and nothing has been done. "Why won' t anyone call and express concern?" Maybe
it should be a court case and he would get an attorney! It's a show of the Catholic
Church! They don't really care.
~ad called last week also, (the l 7'h) and I had nothing to tell him.
I suggested that perhaps he might want to talk to the Bishop himself. He agreed so
I said I'd call and arrange an appointment We were disconnected but I called back to
finish the conversation . .
I called Mr. Jim Byrne, the Diocesan Attorney'

2/3/06
called and asked why nothing is happening

to

call to
I told her the Review Board is meeting next week. I will try to get back to him by
the 15th.

317106
Sr. Judith said I should call Jim Byrne and tell him how much.
is asking of
the Diocese ($750,000). She is uncertain that he knows or remembers that total. I called
her on another matter and began also talking about1 called Jim Byrne

ua ·- -· -·

~

,.
,

0001;39
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FATHER MIKE GIBBNEY

- 2004 ALLEGATION

01 /25/ 10: Voice message at I 0:30 A.M. from Sr. Judith Davies informing me of a gentleman
who had called with allegations in 2004 involving Fr. ~like G ibney. Sr. stated be had already
met with the Bishop and the VAC at the time she tho ught was Sr. Mary Fran Seeley.

Sister requested I caJl~d make arrangement for counseling since he bas already
come forward with th~formation ...No history is needed!'
l attempted to reac~t 2:30 P.M. and left a voice message stating ic was Judy and I
was rerurning a call I then asked him to return my call regarding an earlier matter .
01 /26/lO: I again called and left a voice message with the 815-263-6467 return call number.

Temailed Sr. Jud-·
In speaking with

re arding the fact that I did not hear from
regarding any Counsehng, 1 would loo

VERIFY TIIE CORRECT SPELLING OF

ms NAME

WOULD HE PREFER A MAN OR WOMAN COUNSELOR: (lt didn't matter)
WHAT AREA WOULD HE PREFER? Plainfield or Joliet
HJS CORRECT AGE? 41

I received a phone call today at 1 :00 P ~'\i. from a
who asked
me if I kne"' Y.ho he was and I a.ffirmed that Tdid. I informed lllm that l had caJled him and was
reluctant co leave other than a very vague message in the bopes be would know 9.-ho I ~as. He
stated tte appreciated that. He did confirm for me that this was bis work cell phone which be
carries with him at au times aod I was free to call and Just say to call Judy and be wouJd
0:2/ 0 4/1 O:

respond.
l suspected ould possibly be interrupted so I tried to make the call concise. l infonned bim
l did not n~h information as I had spoken with Sr. Judith briefly and was ready to move as
quick!) as possible for him. He was very appreciative for this. He stated, "The sooner the
better." Wfh.is bas 1tfiected my family and children."
He stated be had seen a counselor years ago but could not remember \\tho it was and ( offered to
caJl Sr. Judith to see if she had any record and B rian stated be would start with someone oew.
We discussed several options and since

Jim

be stated he would go to
~~··•••••••••~asked if I would call
for him and find out when
. . might be able to contact Jim di:recuy . l agreed to do this ~s anxious to begin as
soon as possible with treaonent. l assured him T would call him~ soon as l heard from Jim.
I assured llim I could deliver the necessary fonns to begin treatmem directly to Mr. -

r immediately called

and left a message on his recorder to return my call.
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02/05/10: (Continued) 4:40 P.M. [immediately called ~d discussed the possibilities of
the two recommended counselors and it is bis w ish to call the counselors and talk to them
himself and then be wouJd have them call me for verification of payment. He bas some questions
he would like to ask the Counselor and felt it would be in hls best interest to can them himself. I
explained that both Counselors are highly qualified ~id that bis last Counselors have
been women so maybe this is a good change for him. (I suspected be possibly may have been
drinking when be called.)

J informed
I would need to send the necessa forms to whatever ounseJor he
chose so he mus eep me informed. I wou ld be available any time even over this weekend for
bim to contact me or have his Counselor phone me. He thanked me and I encouraged him to
attempt to caU the Counselors as soon as possible. He thanked me for being here for him and
being supportive.
Finding of Confidential MemorandtUD from Jim Bvroe:

02/08/10: .

')

02/09/10: I immediately attempted to reach Sr. Judith around 10 A.M. and 1 kept receiving
a recorded message from the DOJ main pbooe number that the operator was busy.
At 4 P.M. I EMAILED Sr. Judith regarding the information I found and asked if the DOJ
mi ht continue to a for Coonse ·
when a case bas been "settled."
1 also informed her
as to call me when he decided wbich Counselor be bad chosen to
see ... either Dr.
erville or Dr. of Plainfield who both came highly

of USF.

recommended from

T received an email respoue from Sr.Judith dated at 8 :20 a.m. today stating that she bad
emailed a copy of my note to Jim Byrne regatding the Counseling matter.
I called Jim Byrne and left a voice iuessage. Jim retu rned my call.

I IMMEDIATLEY CALLED HIM TO CALL ME.

LEIT AN URGENT VOICE MESSAGE FOR

02/10/1 0: (8:20 a.m.) Sr. ,Judith's email resoonse for co11firmation from Jim Byrne.
1:47 P.M.: I

r~eived

ao email from Sr. Judith regarding the decision from Jim Byrne.

000041'
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02/ 05/10: 1:15 P.M. Sinc.e l did not bear back from Mr. I recalled him at his office
to make sure he bad gotten my previous message from the day before. l again left a voice
message as I felt ~as making the step to call me b.e would be calling back in spite of
tbe fact that 1 assured him l would contact him.

3:30 P.M: l received a call ~ondering ifl had heard back from Mr.
and/or if he had misse.d a call from me. I informed him that I had indeed caUed Mr.
several hours ago and left another Voice message. I encouraged him not to give up
and assured him that I would return the call again to make sure "t>.1r. - - is not on
vacation. l knewm vas becoming anxious to hear something. He~ " l won,t give up
this time."
3:35 P.M. I called the University of St. Francis to see if Mc. was in the office today
and I was informed by the operator that be had a fall a.od was injured and went home earl:y but
they expected him to return on Mooday.

3:45 P .M. Before 1 could call~ack be caJled me and I relayed the message to him about
~ injury and assured him that if I heard anything l would call bim.
he would be available an ' time and if he could not talk he would call me back. He then asked,

4:30 P .M. From

at

for not contacting me and
as of now be is unable to commit to following the present case I bad caUed him for. He will
not know untiJ next week if be will need surgery to repair injuries from his faJJ today.

We discussed at length several reco.crunendations he rated very highly. Those Counselors names
b.e bad given to me at another time also. They are;

well and be stated he will call in 1uo.e wllen be will cot his hours at USF and
consider doing priva'te practice. At that time he will consider adding bis name to our list of

I wished .

counselors io the area

0001142
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From:

Sent Tuesday, February 09, 2010 4:01 PM
To: Sr Judith Davies

Cc:
Subject:
Hi Sister, I have heard back ~nd he 1s going to call me when he decides whlCh Counselor he wishes
to see. I last SPQke with him ~d we discussed some possibilities. He dee~
of Naperville orof Plainfield. (They both came h ighly recommended by _ , Are we going to pay for Counseling even though the case was apparently settled? I wanted to speak with you
but apparently the phone lines are tied up since early morning

I will ask for license and credentials from whichever

hooses

Please call me if this is not satisfactory

Peace, Judy

Page 1of1

~~lth Davies
..
. ...................................
Se.n·t···w~ed~2/~1~0/~2~01~0~8~:2~0~A~M:--. . . .. .
..

To :
Cc:

'James Byrne'

Subject:
Attachments:

~~~~~CZ~ne's

case was settled, then, to my knowledge we do not pay for their counseling because they have
.
already received money to be used for that purpose
As you see, I'm copying this message to Jim Byrne so he can confirm with you what I wrote.

God bless you.
Sister Judith
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From:
To:

Sent: Wed 2/ 10/2010 1:47 PM

Sr Ju<frth Davies
Judith Speckman

Cc:
Subject:

-

Attachments:

Dear Judy,
Jim Byrne said that since
God bless you.
Sister Judith

eceived a settlement he would pay for his own counseling.

000'144
https://66.99.38.136/exchange/jspeckman/Inbo,

2/18/2010
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~~t~F<OJ.fl-tl &i4udith Davies Gdavies@dioceseofjoliet.org)
To: Judy Speckman
..Jate: Fri, February 19, 2010.10:51:38 AM
Subject: Dear Judy,

..

I contacted Jim Byrne about the matter. Should you hear from

pay for his counsefing even though he received a settlement, 1s ti
God bless you.

tell him that his request for the diocese to

review.

Sr. Judith

Print

Pagel of 1

From: Judith Speckman Ospec.k236@att.net)
To: Sr Judith Davies
Date: Thu, February 18, 2010 11:53:44 Al\1
Cc: Jspeck.236@att.net
Subject:
Hi Judith, Thanks for the update.

understood the DOJ would.
by Friday or as soon as possible with an answer so be can continue the appointments he
weekly basis.

They are asking for a peaceful solution (to avoid hiring an Attorney) and ifoeed be a meetin<>
with Bishop Sartain to discuss
0
the matter further.

Please call if you aeed further details.
Peace. Judy

000045
http://us.mg203.mail.yahoo..com/dc/launch?.partner=sbc&.gx=l&.rand=742022445&actio... 2/20/2010
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02112110: I sent an email to Sr. Judith Davies that I have not as yet beard ~ince
my last phone call and informed her that [will encourage him to attend ~ if he
chooses not to pay for his own therapy.

t.
I apologized to
informing him that l bad oot beard back ~ to what
Couoselor he had chosen and in the meantime I had left him an nrge~o contact
me and as of this time I still had not beard from him.

Again I apologized stating that in the interim of waiting: fo. .to return mr call I bad
learned that the Diocese wouJd not be Daring for his treatment. graciousJy
offered to caJJ
'nfo rmiog him be would not see him any more. I suggested I would
like to infonn
f the OOJ d~ision and promised that l would caJI him
back as soon as I beard fro~o convey that message to him. was very
gracious regarding the situa~ was very professional as we both agreed to the
confidentiali~ situation. assured me that he would like to cootinoe
working within spite of the present situation. He agreed to my speaking with first and then contacting him ~id not. They bad an appointment set up for the
following MONDAY. (02!22/10)
While speaking with a restricted call came into the cell phone and I was o.oable
to answer. They left no message.
I then asked if he would (in spite of our present situation ) agree to ba'Ve bis
n:tme pot oo our registry for Counselors in the Joliet area as I had been attempting to
contact him a11d be agreed and stated he felt honored . He will be seocling license aod
credentials to Sr . .Judith Davies.
I assured I would keep him informed of the present situation so that he might
decide how he wouJd handle his contact with . . regard.iag treatment. (Perhaps there
was a wa1ould continue with bis therap).)
l I: 10 A.M. : I again left a message for
URGENT call.

asking him to return my

I then spoke with Sr. Judith and we discussed the complexity of the situation at band. She
agreed lo call Jim Byrne to discuss how we can avoid another such situation.
SEE EMA.IL RESPONSE OF 02/17110 4:47P.M.
Subject: How to Proceed

Judith Speckman - Victim Assistance Coordinator

(IQQ\J46
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It was then that I had to informthat I had been waiting for his phone call as to his
choice of C ounselor so that T could OK his visits and ~nd the necessary papers to bis choice
of Counselor. I also informed him that in the iJtterim I found out from the Attorney that
the DOJ wouJd not be paying for bis Counseling. I apologized and stated that at this point
there was nothing I could do to help him except to encourage him to continue with •
if there was any way possible. J applauded bis courage in coming this far.

hen asked me if I had spoken with and I informed him that bad called me and we had spoken and that I had planned on returning bis call only, " After
I had s oken wi1h you first.~ hen informed me that he had planned on calling.
tbis evenin an a and he would s ee what could be worked aut between them. I
o kee me informed as to what was decided between
and himself.
I sensed the disa
intment in
d 1 listened as he vented his anger and
frustration in the refusal of the D
ng to pay for his treatment In several phone
conversations ~anted me to express his feelings to the Diocese on his behalf I stated l
would do as b~. He went on to say that be was so appreciative of all l bad done for him. He
was getting angrier as I listened.
MESSAGE FOR THE DIOCESE:
"I can promise you this: The Diocese can afford to pay me to go to counseling. They
allowed this to happen to me and they are responsible for the "fallout" (Be then alluded to
getting an Attorney to represent him) He then s tated the only reason he has not done
anything is because of the fact that now someone was listening to him and he thanked me
for what ( had done for him.

He again turned his anger to the DOJ and stated, "If they do not comply with what is a
bare minimum .. ... ..the · owe me that mucb ..•...1 ot not close to what Tdeserved from
the m."
hav e b een a ede .
0 11 wiU be hearing rom m y Attorney.
I on t want to ig t as am
a peaceful man." "The Diocese allowed this to happen to me and there are 3 others besides
me that have been affected." He then began to ask about the Priest involved and if the
diocese was paying for him and if they are housing him. "I did sign under duress and the
Diocese owes me this much."

~eot on to talk some of bis job and bis weekly contributions to the Ch11rcb by bis
family. He feels be is also one of God' s children and is fighting now for his family. Be did
admit that he fought also at home and it stems from the abuse. I encouraged to
continue with his therapy and that it was essential for all involved.
I
I was doing whatever I could to help resolve this matter and offered
prayerful support for his family and himself.

00011 47
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FATHER MIKE GIBBNEY

- 2004 ALLEGATION

(02117/10 Continued) SUMMARY:
for housin for the Priest
uestionin wbetaer the Diocese is a
ants to know WHY and lF the Authorities were ever informed about the incident
and why there were no follow up ohone calls as she was assured she woald hear from
someone.
ind by law must reoort any abuse.
IS REQUESTING THE FOLLOWING: (Per 1. The Diocese of Joliet take responsibility and pay for the Counseling
understood they would do.

3.- . , .ould like to reach a peaceful solution to this situation and if this
cannot be done they are requesting an appointment with Bishop Peter Sartain to discuss
the matter and avoid hiring an Attorney.
d please leave a message and he will
return the call as quickly as possible. He is open to hearing from anvone who wishes to call
him other than myself.
I ass ured
l would do all I could in my position to keep them
informed and do as they asked me to do. I have baodled this matter very delicately and
with compassion and in a peaceful manner and assured them of our prayers.

-

02/ 18/10~ Email to

Sr. Judith regarding conversation and requests from

12 noon: I CALLED DR TED WELSCH: I left a voice mail
working with the DOJ to resotve the payment issue
bad iodettl contacted him. I later learned from Dr.
wanted to continue in spite of the present situa1ion. I informed Dr. Welsch that I would
contact him again wbeu I find out the final decision by tlte Diocese. He was very ag,reeable
and willing to continue in s pite of tlte circumstances.

after I checked my email and informed him of the
02/19/10: 8:20 p.w.
decision made by the Diocese regarding bis request for an answer to llis requests of
February 17. He became very angry and stated he wanted to be part of the decision. (I did
not know if be could have been asleep when I called or perhaps be bad been drinking:lj
wondered if something else could have precipitated bis response in such a manner as I bad
never before experienced in speaking with him.

(l00 i i 48
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FATHER MIKE ur'~Lll'."-'
02/19110 (8:20 P.M. continued)
Regarding bis appointment with ~ on Monday stated he would keep
the appointment but very loudly ~afford $100 :W«1c or whatever it costs."
He then weut on to demand that he wanted an answer within a week and then wanted an
answer ASAP as be felt be deserved that. Theo be interjected, "'No this is what l would
love: "To hear from your supervisor or whoever is in charge." "l know their games."

1 attempted to diffuse the situation but then
needed to vent bis hostility and
anger. He tbeo stated, ..By the end of next week" and tben changed bis mind, "No, you c:all
me bv nert Wednesday and let me know what was decided." 1 assured him J was
attempting to assist him and did not take things personally. I wished him weU on Monday
io his appointment with 03/04/10: I retrieved several p~om earlier today indicating from Rosemary
of Bishop Sartain 's office tbat. _ _ . . , .ad called her and was threatening to go to
the press within ao boor il she did not get a response to her demands. I had received oo
messages fro
bout tbe matter since I last spoke with 7:20 P .M.
hoping to reach him. He did not
answer and I left a voice message stating l had no word as yet regardiog bis matter but that
I would definitely call him by 10 A.M. after I had time to pursue the matter. (I made no
mention or any cal.ls - 7:30 P.M. I called a.a~ message for Rosemary apologizing for oot beiJlg able to
be reached aod explained (would be traveling early morning and call her dJrectly when l
got in.
1:40 P .M.: I caned Sr. Judith at lier residence to discuss the situation and she informed me
that the matter will be decided by the Review Committee in "April." She aJso stated that
Jim Byrne rave the information to the Bishop this afternoon about the case.
03105/10: I arrived back home by 9:30 A.M. and immediately ~ho was verv
sullen and informed him that (learned that the REVTEW COMMTTTEE will meet in April
to decide his case.
f .he is seeing in Plainfield and he aaswered, "Yeah." I then asked if
he was working something oat. He stated, "I thictk it will work out." He was verv sullen.

-

He thanked me for being so cooperative and wu glad tlu&t I had called. I then added:
"EVEN THOUGH THE COMMITTEE IS MEETING IN APRIL - J DO NOT KNOW

THE DATE UT COULD BE THE BEGINNING, MIDDLE, OR END) SO DON'T GIVE
UP HOPE. I WILL CALL YOU AS I HAVE DONE IN THE PAST AND KEEP YOU
INFORMED."
9:50 a.m. [ called Rosemary to inform her of my actions and mv conversation and apoloeir&d for the verbal abme sh e bad to endure. (Apparently they had inst decided
yesterdav regarding setting t he date for April.)
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FATH.ER MIKE GIBBNEY

- 2004 ALLEGATION

03/22/20 l 0: [ spoke today with Jim Byrne

-

I then received the ca11 from Sr. Judith wbo told
me to go ahead and make arrangements for Counseling and I didn't need to ask for any
information. I then went ahead and we discussed therapists and
;as so happy with his first
appointment with
and as far as [ knew at present
is still seeingand we are possibly not going to pay him for his services.
· .>

__ _ ___

_ _ _

!.

I pointed out the need for justice and fairness that we wt:rt: now faced with plus the fact that Dr.
Welsch came highly recommended and agreed to bandle some of our Diocesan cases.

Jim said he was not aware of everything and he certainly would present this information to the
board which will meet the end of April.
03/23/2010:
his morning to inform him that the date for the hearing will be
some time tb e end of April. I was hoping to allay some of his anxiety. I asked h.im if b e was
continuing with treatment aod be stated that;· bas been awful nice to me so I am
seeing him every other week." (Be did not want to take advantage ofgoodness.)

I encouraged m iot to give up hope and to continue his Counseling for not only his sake but
for the sake of his family. l reassured him l would call him as soon as I heard something more.
He thanked me for calling and I promised to pra~ and his family that everything wouJd
work out well for them. In all of our phone calls ~ always polite and grateful for anything I
do for him. (Except the phone call wben rus wife was mvolved .) He is sounding depressed over
the whole situation.
I askedif he would convey the time of tbe meeting to as [wanted to keep informed that the DOJ was doing something to resolve the matter for payment.
04/2311 0: I spoke with J im Byrne e
~

0511112010: In speaking with Jim Byrne I

. .___

""

·_s
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MEMO
Date:

05-17-10

To:

Ernie Stark/, Chair of Review Committee

From:

Cindy Power, (Chair of Sub Committee) and
Members Tim Brown and Shirley Robinson

Re:

Pastoral Assistance I Compensation on

case

Recommendations of Sub-Committee
1. Yes, provide additional Counseling compensation
2. Pay therapist directly (Therapist bills monthly to the Diocese)
3. Cap the compensation at $20,000.00
•
Suggested time frame: 50 sessions (at $100.00 a session - or less) a year for
4 years ($20,000.00 total)
•
4 years is seen by the Sub-Committee therapists as adequate time for
working through trauma, grief and alcohol abstinence (if EMDR is pursued,
this trauma treatment time can even be shortened). Therapist needs to be
licensed and certified

If-

4. Therapist, familiar with trauma and with alcohol treatment, should be selected
from our Diocesan List of Therapist Referrals.
5.

is already seeing a therapist and that therapist is from our Diocesan
R~ List,could continue but the allocated capped monies would not be
for retro-active sessions (our suggestion), only for sessions going forward. If
~s seeing a therapist not on our List, records of therapy done to date would
~uested before giving the green light with continuing with that therapist.

6. -

needs to be informed of the Cap and Sub-Committee recommendations, and

~w this is a one-time only Pasto~se, above and beyond the finalized,
completed Settlement Agreement of-

Cc:

Timothy Brown
Shirley Robinson

2006.
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Chancery
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Joliet, Illinois 60435

815-722-6606
Fax 815-722-6602

MEMORANDUM
May 24, 2010

TO:

Bishop J. Peter Sartain

FROM:

Sister Judith A. Davies, OSF

RE:

Recommendation from the Review Committee

Mr. Ernest Stark formed a subcommittee to review the request of
Mr.
for counseling assistance. Attached is the
subcommittee's recommendation.

(

'

If you are in accord with the terms of the recommendation or any
adjustments to it, you mi ht consider having Mr. James Wright
communicate with Mr.
since it was Mr. Wright who dealt with Mr.
2006.
settlement of
God bless you.

~«ti:~~<~

irJUdith A. '6a~ SF

cc:

Mr. James Byrne

0001152
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PHONE)
FATHER MIKE GIBBNEY - 2004 ALLEGATION
05/11/201 O:(Continued)
12 Noon: As VAC I decided to callas I b~o do and inform him as to the status
of his payment for Counseling services from Dr.- -ofIL.
I spoke withand told him I was calling as I had promised I would and told him that his
case bad gon~e sub committee and there would be no word for maybe 3 more weeks. His
response was, "I thought you guys had forgotten all about me." He sounded depressed. I
assured him that was not the case and I would continue to call him as I had promised.
I asked how he was doing and he answered, "Fine."
and he stated, «Not really." He remarked he does not
I then asked if he was seeing Dr.feel right about not paying him. I assured him I would keep my word and call him when I hear
anything more about his case. He thanked me. He seemed pleased that I had called and kept my
word.
06/01/2010: I calledat work to inform him that his case is now with the Bishop and thatl
would inform him as soon as I knew something and it should be soon. He responded, "I really
appreciate you." This should have been settled long ago but I guess they have to go through
channels." I assured him I would call and he responded, I know you will."

(

- was

f-

09/09/2010: In my meeting today with Bishop Sartain I discussed with him the facts coocemiug
Bishop Sartain expressed that he
the case and the non-payment of Dr.
also asking or a I 10nal payments and I said that Mr.had
thought Mr.
never mentio~ payment to me but only for additional counseljng. l also spoke with Jim
Byrne who also believedis asking for more money.
**See pages 6 and 7. l do believe that~ants to settle peacefully with.just fees for
counseling. He became aggressive after his wife became involved.
09/ 13/2010: I caJlec mat 9: a.m. and informed him that the Bishop ~Jill had bis case open
and would be discussing it. I asked how he was doing and he said ok. He sounded
depressed. He is working. I reviewed his first conversations with me and said, "When you called
me is it correct that you were only asking for counseling to be paid for?" He responded, "The
of
Diocese should do something." I asked him for how many visits he had seen Dr.and he said, "2-3.'' 1 informed him that the DOJ would take care of tho~ I
understood with my meeting with Bishop Sartain the week prior.) I had informed Jim Byrne
yesterday of the circumstances regarding the case and updating him that had not asked for
any monetary compensation except counseling.

Judith Speckman - Victim Assistance Coordinator
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CELLPHONE)
FATHER MIKE GIBB1''"EY - 2004 ALLEGATION
l l/1 6110: Jim Byrne informed me the the DOJ would be paying for
therapy. (but it would
not be open ended.) ~otified by VAC that he could call Dr.
and set up his
appointments. The V AC would notify Dr.imme<liately.
stated he ~rised
and happy. I encouraged him to begin therapy as soon as possible. I did call Dr. and I
informed him that no further forms would be needed at this time.

11/1 9/2010: I called -

to encourage him to continue with his counseling. He stated be would

He stated he understood the importance of the therapy and would probably
continue therapy after the holidays.
02/15/20 l l: To my knowledge I do not know if04/2712011: For audit purposes I called Dr
his therapy and I was told he had not.
5/20111: Dr. has seen
of Joliet for that visit.

- for

esumed his therapy with Dr.to Jeam if~ad returned to finish

only one initia.l visit and "Will not be charging the Diocese

0611311 1: ( 1:47 P.M.) I attempted to reacb regarding his intention to resume therapy and
Left a voice message for him to return my call. I wished him well and expressed my concern and
assured him we continued to pray for him.

07121/11: Email from Sr. Judith Davies: "has resumed therapy with Dr.of June 27,11. I am waiting a return call from Mr. James Wright who had handled the
terms of the settlement withn :M arch of 2006.

as

I responded by email that I was happy tha~ad again resumed therapy and expressed my
opinion that perhaps,"
ould be one person who could benefit from an appropriate group
program (that I have been working on fonning in collaboration with Arch.Chicago and I am
again trying to pursue) as he has many family issues." I asked Sr.Judith whether she thought the
group would be available to family members and commented that I was thankful for bis return to
therapy.
Judith Speckman - Victim Assistance Coordinator

ooon54
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ELL PHONE)
FATHERMIKEGIBBNEY - 2004ALLEGATION
07 /21/11 : I have kept in touch with short messages forS nd reminding him of therapy and
always expressing concern. Our relationship is based on trust and one of genuine concern.
Email from Sister Judith: "Just wanted you to know that ~as returned to therapy with
Dr.~ of June 27. I am waiting a return call from~es Wright who bad bandied the

terms of the settlement wi~ in March of2006.
08/1 0/11: PHONE CALL FROM DR.
REGARDING
last evening and related thathad been
Dr.expressed ltis concern after seeingextremely upsel by a phone call from someone by the name of Jim who he was not sure ofJust
who he was.
·is very uncomfortable with the fact that he received a call regarding his intentions for
therapy through the Diocese by a man named • ·" Vac suggested Dr. call Sr. Judith Davies and
discuss the matter with her as Dr. expresses concern that,," the therapy process is being interfered
with."

(

000055
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CELLPHONE)
FATHER l\UKE GIBBNEY - 2004 ALLEGATION
Dr.
- Counselor
08/ lO/l l (8:50 a.m.) I received a phone call from Dr. who had returned to therapy recently.

the counselor for -

~ expressed his concern regarding ao incident related to him by . .last evening. Dr.
stated that, "Prior to returning to therapy bad experienced several setbacks but was
now doing better until he received a disturbing pb.one call recently from someone by the name of
:•JIM." (He was wondering if it could have been the Attorney for the Diocese since his name is
Jim) I was not sure but would check into the matter.
From the information given by. . to Dr. the man began asking questions of~at
aJlegedly said made him feel like be wanted to go to the paper. Allegedl~ was asked
questioos such as, '"~'by ~call the Diocese now? What's going on?Ho~iOngdo you plan
on going to therapy?"
stated thatis very upset with the Church.

Dr--

Dr.-

ba5 offered to continue seeing~ee of charge and su!lgesting that p~
meeting with the new Bishop is needed between V AC, and Dr.I assured
of
the commitment by our new B ishop and suggested that we attempt to work through this problem
~ith him. [ assured him that Bishop Conlon is very committed to working with the victims.
Dr.-

(

At the suggestion of Dr.he suggested be call me back this afternoon to discuss the
information about the phone cal] and how it has affected his client and what needs to happen. I
agreed to wait for his call before any action would be taken to help resolve this issue.

I r em embered the email from Sr. Judit h oo 0712 1/11 stating she was waiting for a response
from James Wright who handled the settlement with
in March 0[2006.)
P erhaps he is the one who called
In a ret urn pho ne call fro m Dr. I suggested he call and speak with Sr . Judith
perso nally to handle the matter and he said he wonld.
10/04/2011: Unable to contac
as bis cell phone has been disconnected. Had tried several
~reviously as I always had a good rapport with I Left a voice message for Dr.
to inform~at V AC had called regarding her genuine concern and not regarding his
appointments or for any other reason than her concern.

Judith Speckman-Victim Assistance Coordinator

000fi 56
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Again.
. I

Sr Judith Davies
Sent Thursday, July 21, 2011 5:13 PM
To: Judith Speckman

Dear Judy,

Just wanted you to know thahas resumed therapy with Dr. as ~- I am waiting a
return call from Mr. James VVright who had handled the terms of the settlement w1th- -in March of 2006.
Blessings.
Sr. Judith

000057
https://webmail.dioceseofjoliet.org/owa/?ae=Item&t=IPM.Note&id=RgAAAADhk68QU...

7129120 l l
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called on May 28th and left a message to return a call. I retuned the call at
7:29 AfvI and left a message for him.
Talked to .
June 3, 2003 at 11 :00 AM. He is a
lives in
~reported the fol lowing: He lived in Bolingbrook, lL through age 10, was

(

abused
Last 1.5 years he's been exploring the issues
with a therapist. He never sent a letter to the Bishop. The abuser was Fr. Michael Gibney
in about 1982.
says that he was an altar boy and was taken on camping trips, which was the
enticement. Gibney counseled him about telling the truth. Gibney invited him to go on
short trips the first time ever. There were two beds but toldilmto sleep with him.
wbo said no. He woke during the night
Gibney was drinking and offered some twhen Gibney fondled him. He was about l 0 years old at the time.
went to the
when he returned
bathroom to escape saying be was ill. Gibney put his arm around
but no~:further happened.
coul dn't te1l bis parents
A
year later . .was invited to go with Gibney again. He was not afraid but very
disgusted. He wore jeans to bed and nothing happened.
There was another boy who was very morose~as 11 years old and wanted
to help but couldn't.
At about age IS parents found out.
ew that Gibney left the priesthood and married. Gibney didn't do anything
abmtt his abuse. What bothered him was that Gibney will continue to ruin other boys.
This effected his ability to trnst others includin obedience to Su eriors. The event
colored his vocation desires

bas three concerns:
l. Is he still a priest? (see above) \Vhat effect does this have on the Diocese?
2. \Vbat can be done to him? Need more information about current status.
3. When did the Bishop know? Did he know the gravity of the decision to let
Gibney continue to take trips with the boys?

6/24 _ . . called to say he had a new phone number:

7/18- Called to say hello and ask how he is. He was out but will return a call.

000i"l68
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7/23: 5:30 pm
I called .

2118/04

and left a message since there was no answer.

no-

I hadn't heard from . . so I called bin
The answering machine
but I left the
responded and a male with an accent said to leave a number. It is
message for to call me, in case it was his roommate.
but no one answered. He is supposed to
I then called his home in
be a
but have no number to contact him. I'll wait for his call.

(

000068
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FILE MEMORANDUM
December 3, 2007
FROM:

Sister Judith A. Davies, OSF

RE:

Allegation against Michael Gibbney

This afternoon I received a call from Lea McClusky of the
Archdiocese of Chicago (312-751-5205) regarding an allegation made
against Michael Gibbney by a Mr.
(
. Mr.
was born on
1956 and currently lives in Wisconsin.
Mr. alleges that at the age of 11 , Michael Gibbney took
him at night to St. Charles Borromeo Seminary, and abused him.

(

I contacted Sr. Mary Frances Seeley this afternoon, provided her
with Mr.
name and telephone number and asked to to contact
him. I also relayed all of the above information to Mr. James Byrne.

~~4'. ~d.4¥.i·~f,c:u

~Udith A. Davies, OSF
Chancellor
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12/4/07
l lcalled and was alternating between anger and tears. He talked about Fr.
Michael Gibbney who was a seminarian at the time, about 1968/69, and was allowed to
bring him to his private room where he always locked the doors behind them. At lease
three other boys were also abused by hirn .•
is now age S l and was about age 12/13
when the abuse began.
He claims this went on until Fr. Gibbney was ordained, and then a short time
aftenvards. He was very angry and said it was unpleasant to talk about. "People in his age
group" cant' be done ... anything... the damage was done. He was sometimes difficult to
understand and his emotional state did not encourage me to keep aslcing for repeats. I just
listened.
He is not in counseling now, but he just brought it out although he always
remembered it.

spoke negatively about the Joliet Diocese, but claims he will take it all the
way to 1Zoiiie. He blames his age, nobody cares, will go to the press. He is angry and now
crying. He then asks what we are 'hilling to do for him. He again reminded me that he
v,.ill take it all the way to Rome. He's gotten advice from his sister , _ _ . . . .
and they are guiding him on what to do. I offered him coun~
help to pay for it.
I explained minimally what the procedures would be, e.g.• the counseling would
include initial evaluation (after six sessions), perhaps spiritual direction, pastoral
assistance, a retreat. In order to receive financial assistance he would have to vvrite a
letter stating what happened, the circumstances, etc. and if he expected compensation,
what he had in mind.
After a lengthy conversation I invited him to call back at any time. I encouraged
him, however, to write the letter we talked about.

12/6
called and said he is still a practicing Catholic in spite of everything. He
doesn't want to get rich on the Church. He doesn't want the Church involved with his
therapy, etc., no financial responsibility.
He was confused about the Diocese of Joliet and the Archdiocese of Chicago,
thinking they were accountable to each other; or responsible to each other in some way
because he kept saying he' d take this further; to Chicago, then to Rome.
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12/12

We talked about a half hour. He read me the letter while crying vehemently. He is in
touch with others (unspecified) who speak negatively about the Joliet Diocese. The
sexual abuse was triggered by an incident in
I asked if he would want to talk to the Bishop and there was a resounding No! He
doesn't care about the statute of limitations. He will take it to the press. He has many
clients who are attorneys and have offered to help him. He then said he' d have a
conversation v..rith an attorney and let me know. He will hold off any legal option until he
hears from me about any offering from the Diocese.
12/13

I talked to Sr. Judith. The letter must be submitted before any decision is made. I
nd left a message about it. I also encouraged him to write about the
incident that was the catalyst in bringing this to the fore.
1/3/08

The letter arrived fromllmand was FAXed to Sr. Judith. It is included in this
record.
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~y.a;r8M¥W~avies
ro:

James Byrne

Subject: FW: Victim
Jim, below is an email that I sent to Bishop Sartain today. As soon as I receive a copy of the letter I will send it your way.
SJ

Dear Bishop,
Sr. Mary Frances Seeley was contacted last evening for the second time by a _ . ., age 51 , who alleges abuse
by Michael Gibbney. In a letter Mr.- - will be sending detailing the abuse, ~e amount of money he
wishes as compensation for coun~eived as well as for the pain and suffering he endured. He has been in
contact with Mr. - He vehemently refuses counseling as well as the offer to meet with you .
God bless you.
Judith

12/ 13/2007
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The Upper Room Crisis Hotline
P.O. Box 3572
Joliet, IL 60434

FAX COMMUNICATION
FROM: _ _:::5~v~.___L!./f2~~r~~~l_!_h~r~~:::!£.c~es.:?.-=
S~e~e:::...!..,;/ery~~~-~----~
I
7

9

DATE: _ _~{/L!::.3~/~c~~----------------~

(

COMMENTS:

Fax Number:

fJ ..:;-- 7 ~J.. - /p t, O ,;1_

815-726-5004 Office & Fax

Pages with cover

815-341-9124 Cell

_---1-L----

mfranseeley@sbcglobal.net
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Relea~r~JUalth Davies
From :
Sent:

-

To:

jfcullen@aol.com

Monday, June 20, 2005 6:48 PM

Subject: Fwd: letter to editor

Begin foiwarded message:
From: "Slowik, Ted" <TSlowik@suburbanchicagonews.com>
PM CDT
To . . . . . . .
111111~
Da~05 6:46:44

<1..

Subject: letter to editor

•
·other letter to the editor we're running tomorrow.
Ted.

In regard to the story about
, who as a young boy claims)
vvas sexually abused by a Roman Catholic priest, (the Rev. Michael Gibbney).
It is appalling enough to read about another attempt of covering up by our Bishop
Joseph Imesch, who knowingly passed this man to another parish. Also appalling
was
the comment by Bishop Roger Kaffer, who told
that Gibbney was
confronted
about the abusing and he said be was sorry. Wow! How comforting, that must have
gone
a long way with
What was even more appalling was the response from ~ parents, who,
when he confronted them after years of living in tom1e~er was to throw
him out of their family and have nothing to vvitb him. As parents, one of our main
jobs is to raise our children with truth and honesty. We are supposed to teach them
that if they have a problem that they can come to us and we will listen. That is
what good parents do.
Apparently, that was not so \v:ith Mr. and Mrs.
who let their religion get
in the way of common sense. Did they ever stop to realize what torment their son
must have been going through? Apparently not.
And to the Catholic Church, which was and has been in denial and hiding for years
about abuse from its clergy, the agony you have inflicted on the victims of abuse
can never be fully stated. For years, the church tried to hide these priests.
And to the cardinals and bishops who passed pedophile priests from parish to
parish, you are as guilty as they are. Shame on you.
Bishop Imesch, what could you even possibly say to
. Maybe an "I'm
i i i i l i l i l i le in order.

Ill,

Joliet

612112005
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Years of pain come forth in Web site
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Imagine experiencing something so
shocking and shameful that you didn't tell
anyone for years.

The Courier News
• E.G. "Mike" Alft
·Mike Bailey
·Betty Brown

• Dave Gathman

The Herald News
·Sue Baker
• Charla Brautigam

·Cindy Cain
• Mohra Gavankar
·Jan Larsen
• Charles Pelkie
• Nick Reiher

• Shooting irom the Lip
•Ted Slowik
• Kris Stadalsl<y
· Leena Trivedi
• John Whiteside

The News Sun
• Judy Masterson
·Dan Moran

·Odie Pahl
• Charles Selle
• Jl111 Zegar

Community
Columnists
The Batavia Sun
· Tom Parisi
The Bolingbrook Sun
·Toni Greathouse

The Downers Grove
S un
• Shelley Kimmons Bacote
• Elaine Johnson

The Fox Valley Sun
• Judy Buchenot

The Geneva Sun
• Rick Holinger
The Glen Ellyn Sun

Fast forward another decade. That authority you trusted contacts
you and says that your secret is out of the bag, for reasons beyond
that authority's control. How would you react?

• Karen Hanson

The Lisle Sun
• Barbara Green

The Naperville Sun

•Years of pain come
forth in Web site
·Distracted, divided in
school crisis
·Good return on school
investment

·Downright ornery at Six

That's the situatio~ found himself in when he was 35
Corners
years old, in 2002. ~n sexually abused by a priest
SPECIAL SECTIONS
beginning when he was 11 years old, he says. The authority figure he
• Read John Whiteside's
confided to in 1993 was an official of the Joliet Diocese.
seven-part western
serial, "The Lawman"

That official dutifully senta letter in 2002 when prosecutors
from Will and DuPage counties demanded that the diocese hand over • Read about the baffling
thousands of pages of documents about priests who had abused little disappearance of Molly
Zelko
boys and vtilnerable teen males, and in the rare instance, young girls.

If you could put yourself inshoes, imagine how you'd feel,
knowing that total strangers were reading your deeply personal, 15page, con£dential account of tbe trauma you endured. What would
you do?
It turned out to be a cathartic moment in life, one that led
to an angry confrontation with his parents and a hea1t attack cwo days
later. While recovering, he gave up the alcohol that helped numb the •John Whiteside tells the
story of Jotiet in this
memories of his experiences. He realized he needed intense
weekly history series.
counseling ifhe was going to make it.
CONTACT US
At t he newspaper:
•Contact one of our

And he wanted justice. Not money, not empty apologies. He
wanted the truth known, maybe if only to persuade some disbelievers
e9itor@I staff member~
who refuse to accept that a priest could even do such awful things to •Send a letterto the
a child. The type of people not unlike the revisionists who would like editor for publication
•Send a news release
you to believe that I-titler wasn't responsible for the deaths of 6
•Subscribe to the paoer
million Jews, that the Holocaust never happened.
·Place a classified ad
·Contact the customer

• Sandy Stevens

The Homer Sun
·Dave Drown
The Lincoln -Way Sun

columnists
• SCNmedia columnists

PAST COLUMNS

Then, imagine your relief when the burden
of the secret eating you away from the inside
finally becomes too much, and you tell someone in a position of
authority. and that authority promises to keep your secret safe.

Staff Columnists
The Beacon News
• Denise Crosby

•Write to Ted...
·Herald News

service department
Because it's weird when you're in shoes. You're a smart
•Get information about
guy, articulate and funny - a comedian who appeared on David
ad~ertising in the paper
Letterman's show when you were 22 in 1989. You've got an
incredible story, and thanks to therapy you're ready to tell it. And you At the Web site:
•Ask questions and get
happen to be a computer geek who creates Web sites for a living.

answers about the site

{}00 100
http://www.suburbanchicagonews.com/opinions/ columnists/slowik/j l 7tedcol.1rtm
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~~4~~~~,,Slackman
• Josh Larsen
• BJI Mego

• Anthony Snyder
·Tim West

The Plainfie ld Sun

So when you're in this situation, you post yow- tale in all its
graphic detail on a Web site, complete with a disclaimer that its
content isn't for those with weak stomachs or under the age of 18.
Because you're not holding back any of the gory details about an
adult male having sex with a prepubescent boy.

• Joanl Foster
The Wh eaton Sun
• Christine litavsky

Other Topics
Business
• Malcolm Belko
· Rob Lar50n
Co mputing

· Matt Cappellini
Lifestyles
· Dear Abby
• Dr. Peter Gott
• Cathy Morem
Sports
• David Allen
• Bob Maciutis

· Mike Nadel

Other Opinions
Local Opinions
• The Beacon News
· The Courier News
• The Herald News
• The News Sun
• The Naperville Sun

OpenLine I SpeakOut
• The Beacon News
• The Courier News
• The Herald News

Site Tools
About Our Site
Advertiser Index
Privacy Policy

daiiYheadlines e-mail
·Get information about
advertising on the site

ADVERTISERS

• Su san Frick Carlman

• Torn Herna ndez
The St. Charles Sun

·Provioe a tip about

breaking news
·Subscribe to our free

And that's just what he's done. For an inkling of what some good
Catholic boys like experienced, go to
www.jolietcatholicdiocesenews.corn .
So, if you're now what? You'd like as many people as
possible to read your story, to understand how and why these
atrocities happened to you. More importantly, you want
accountability from those responsible for wbat happened to you.

Jobst Compression

Stockings
Las Vegas Tickets

Atblelic Braces & Supooas.
W11eetcnalr Cushions &
Ortho pillows
Place your site here - ~
~rmoreinfo

says he doesn't want an apology from the priest who
molested him, unless it was a public and sincere admission. He
doesn't want any money for himself, mind you, but he would like the
diocese to pay the more than $200,000 in counseling bills he's racked
up, along with something extra for the outstanding clinic in Austin,
Texas, that is helping him.
And he'd like Joliet Bishop Joseph Imesch to sit down, take up a
pen and write a letter to his parents, who disowned and
haven't spoken to him in nearly three years. wants the bishop
to tell his fol.ks that it wasn't the kid's fault, and not to blame him for
bringing shame to the family name.
Because despite all of the Catholic Church's self-congratulatory
statements about its efforts to reach out to victims, has never
once received a personal phone call from someone representing the
church. AJl he's got is a bunch o f letters, including creepy notes about
how a bishop is praying for him.

Search
Terms of Use

Oh yeah, he'd like those to stop. They'n: a slap in the face.
Andwishes that bishops who he believes shuffled childmolesters arow1d like they were playing Chinese checkers wouldn't
escape accountability and go off to enjoy happy retirements.

But that's not likely to happen.

-Reporter Ted Slowik can be reached at (815) 729-6053 or via email at tslowik(@,scnl.com.
6117105
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Against priest: Ex-Joliet student goes to 'court ofpublic opinion '
Search

By Ted Slowik
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STAFF WRITER

JOLIET - grew up in a devout Roman Catholic household, where his
parents often entertained priests and addressed them on a first-name basis.

•VOTE:'

lhaAFL-C

SPECI

So parents never questioned why their son spent so much time with the
Rev. Michael Gibbney, a priest at their Bolingbrook parish when was
between the ages of l l and 13. ln 2002, when he finally told them""ihat"llie priest had
sexually abused him, parents disowned him. Two days later, he suffered a
heart attack at age 35.

Rememb

Whitesh

Now 38,. . is using the Internet and other media to reveal the most detailed
public account to date alleging how a Joliet Diocese priest manipulated a young boy
into a sexual relationship. He says he's now able for the fi rst time to candidly discuss
his experiences publicly.

Fl

AO'

"What people fail to understand is that (years after the) sexual trauma on an 11year-old and the power, booze and pi !ls, we tend to suddenly remember things we
blocked out. Why? Because I am finally the age of my perpetrator," ~said from
his home in Austin, Texas.
On the eve of the U.S.
Conference of Catholic
Bishops' meet~hicago
this weekend, story
takes on added significance.
The bishops are expected to
make subtle changes to their
policies regarding abusive
priests. and critics say the
bishops are watering down
the safeguards.

Mo re Opinions ...

Sports
Local Sports
Pro I College Sports
Sports Update
Site Tools
Abou t Our Paper
About Our Site
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Abuse allegations go online

Account of abuse

Silver Cross Hospital is
proud to be one of

the Top 100 Hospitals
in the natio n*. ~
.,J' ( 815) 7.J () 1100
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. . built on his education
1200 MAPlE ROAD, JOUET
at Joljet Catholic High
School and went on to earn a
master's degree in communications. He runs a computer and marketing consulting
business, but his true love is stand-up comedy, and he says he has appeared on David
Letterman's show.
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He describes his experiences with the priest in disturbing, graphic detail on a Web
site, wv.rw.jolietcatholicdiocesenews.com. The site con tains a disclaimer warning
viewers about its content. The s ite went Live a month ago and is receiving 1, 100 hits
a day, be said .

Others who were abused by priests have used the Internet to tell their stories, said
David C lobessy, executive director of the group Survivors Network of Those
Abused by Priests.

Click

"As time goes by, because of our archaic laws that favor child molesters, more
survivors are having to be resourceful and creative about getting justice and the truth
exposed," Clohessy said .
Diocese spokesman John Cullen said on Wednesday that he had not yet talked to
Joliet Bishop Joseph hnesch about his reaction to the Web site.
"Any individual is free to disclose their issues any way they want to," Cullen said.
"If that's how he chooses to discuss what he believes happened to him, he's free to do
that."

Im

recounts bis relationship with Gibbney, who was ordained in 1975 and
served at all three parishes in his hometown of Elroburst before being transfened in
1978 to St. Dominic Church in Bolingbrook.. . remembers going to Elmhurst to
help the priest move photography equipment to Bolingbrook.
Later, Gibbney moved to a new Bolingbrook parish that is where. . says the abuse occurred
Gibbney's career as a priest is marked by

St. Francis of Assisi -

and

an unusually high number of transfers.

. . believes Imesch removed Gibbney from the Elmhurst parishes because of
reports of misconduct with youths, a claim also stated in a lawsuit against Gibbney
and the diocese.

. . said he escaped his father's physical and mental abuse at borne by working at
the rectory, where Gibbney befriended him. The priest isolated the boy, gave him
alcohol and pills, and that led to sex, he said. The sex happened in the priest's car, at
the rectory and on out-of-state trips, he says.

TOOt

· Abuse<
The boy eventually was able to break off the relationship when he started high
school at Joliet Catholic, he said.

online
· Briefs

Response to allegations
• Family,

accused
case test

. . said he first contacted the Joliet Diocese about the abuse in 1993. He
received a Jetter from Auxiliary Bishop Roger Kaffer saying the priest had been
confronted, was sorry for what he had done, and th at the cleric was receiving
counseling and no longer serving in active ministry.

• Grundy
adult can

Records indicate that Gibbney last served at a parish in Morris in 1991 , and he 1eft
the priesthood in 1991, Cullen said.

·Joliet cl
for consb

• Joliet P•

. . sent the bishop a 15-page account of his experience, asking that it be kept
fire static
confidential. He attended a few group counseling sessions, which the diocese offered
to pay for. But
didn't find the sessions helpful and spent the next decade
·Kepler r

Im

{}00 103
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blocking out memories of the incidents.

was Dop

At times, he considered suicide.

• Lockpo1
concerns

"I've had to pull a .38 out of my mouth, twice," he said. "When you've given up
hope, all you have is freedom."

· New Le
serve me

His despair had eased by 2002, when the Catholic Church's abuse scandal erupted ·New Le
worldwide. received another letter from Kaffcr explaining that prosecutors had of Deer F
subpoenaed all of the diocese's records about abusive priests, including • Pet proj
confidential account.
budget

'That had a tremendous amount" to do with his decision to seek intensive
counseling and eventually go public. He's since accumulated more than $200,000 in
counseling bilJs, he said.

• Restau1
prepared
• Rwand<
Man pun

Later in 2002, l m said, he learned that others had been abused by the ::;ame
priest, and that one had filed a lawsuit. He contacted a lawyer, but was told that the
Joliet Diocese was successfully getting civil cases tossed out of court despite a
change in state law that extended the staLUte of limitations for child-abuse cases.

• Simpte
unveiled

• Teache

"I simply want a jury to try the case in court," writes on his Web site. "The
final pieces of evidence are now in hand, so we will go to the court of public
opinion. No judge wants to hear the case. So I bring it to you."

going we

• West N

1nt0Will<
Two civil lawsuits dismissed by Will County judges have been appealed, and oral
arguments before the appellate court in Ottawa may happen as early as July, said
Ketih Aeschliman, a Shorewood attorney.

CATCH ·Read noommuni
your Sun

One plaintiff is , who says Gibbney molested bim at Mary Queen of
Heaven parish in Elmhurst in 1978-79, before Imesch transferred the priest to
suit against
Bolingbrook, according to Fonck's suit. The other is
the Rev. Lawrence Ylullins.

GET DA
· Sign up
top Heral

headlinei
mail. lto1

Attempts to contact Gibbney at his last known address in Alsip were unsuccessful.

minute, a

cc
~ says that within the past week, he's received letters from the diocese offering At them
to pay for his counseling. He says he doesn't want any money for himself, but that he • Contac1
editorial~
wants the diocese to make a substantial donation to the clinic that is treating him.
. Send 8
for public
·Send a

Also, he wants Imesch to write a letter to bis parents, who reacted angrily and

When-

haven't spoken to their son since he told them of his childhood experiences in 2002.
parents entertained Irnesch at their home, they called him "Joe," said.

• Subscri
· Place a
•Contact

serviced
• Get infc

advertislr

"I want (lmesch) to say, in his own hand, that their job as parents is not done. That
an atrocity happened to their son. That they should be proud of their son for putting
himself back together."
-Reporter Ted Slowik carz be reached at (815) 729-6053 or via e-mail at
tslowilc'@.scnl.com.
6116105
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Rele~r~j'J2/~h Davies
From :
Sen t:

Monday, June 20, 2005 5:52 PM

To:

jdavies@dioceseofjoliet.org

S ubject: Fwd:

So, he's saying, "Give me what I want or I'll kill myself. " And that it's all Bishop Imesch's fault.

To: jfcullen@aol.com
Sent: Mon, 20 Jun 2005 16: 10:39
Subject:

-osoo

He's got mail waiting from my dr's, and therapists clinic. I asked them to write from their perspective and I hope he takes a
good look at It.

well, if he's not going to do the right thing by me ... the .38 still has some appeal.
how can you even stand to look into his eyes ... with proof over 20,000 people want to know and half of them read the book.
in a single day if he helps me he's gonna look like a hero.
if he doesn't help me
why the hell should i breath anymore... this is my last effort at asking the man who orchestrated the destruction of my life if he does nothing - rt will spray my own blood all around his life and legacy.
he lives above the law and below the human motivation to heal his brother - he must live in a beautiful place.

{100105
6/2112005
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Juann

Dav1.es

From:
Sent:

Saturday, June 25, 2005 9:32 AM

To:

jdavie s@dioceseofjoliet.org

Subject: Fwd: grab a coffee! RADIO show 7:18 WJOL SCOTI

More from Mr. letter?

Did he ask to meet with t he Bishop? When will the Bishop be answ ering his

- ----Original Message- - --From:
To:
; Ted Slowik <TSlowik@suburbanchicagonews.com>
Sent: Fri, 24 Jun 2005 10:46:26 - 0500
Subject: grab a coffee! RADIO show 7 : 18 WJOL scon
Ted, Keit h and friends ... WJOL 7:18am Scott Slocum TED, you have made a defining moment in your career. I will be in Chicago over the next few months for as many media
activities and I plan to meet your editors directly. Your selfless artistry with words has changed a life and from what I see
nearly 50,000 people now have done a double take because of your courage.
I hope the Bishop will make time for me. So far I have not heard from him .

0001 06
612512005
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From :

nt:
Subject:

~e

27, 2005 5:49 PM
jfcullen@aol.com
48,000 visits and 18,500 ebooks. new record!

Did you catch that radio show this morning?

WJOL.

I have it on tape if you'd like it.

Got about 400 emails here as well looking for answers to why I'm being ignored .

I

publicly offered a compromise live on the air this morning for all of Joliet to hear .

- my Dr's wrote

on my behalf while I was in the trauma center.

Pay my clinica l accounts past due and write my parents a scathing letter about ditching
their only son to protect their group of priest friends .
Bob Calarisi, Bernie Baurle, Jim Dougherty, Gibbney, Imesch , all the clergy at JCHS/JCA
that we knew so well.
Did he get that communication?
Amazing what a person has to do to get a Bishops attention these days ....

(J00107
1
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Office of the Bishop
425 Summit St.

Joliet. Illinois 60435

June 27, 2005

Dear Thank you for your most recent letter. I regret that I was unable
to respond to you before now. As you lmow, I was recently at the Bishops'
conference and thereafter I had several commitments that took me away from
my office. I apologize for my delay.
I am aware that Bishop Kaffer apologized to you over the
telephone some years ago. I also want to apologize for the abuse you
suffered as a child and for the pain you continue to experience because of
that abuse. While I realize that nothing I can say will erase the past, I truly
regret that the trust you placed in a priest was violated. Serious damage has
been done to you. My concern is that you become as well as possible under
the circumstances.
In my previous letter, I mentioned that some years ago the
diocese provide counseling for you and that assistance for counseling would
again be provided. That offer still remains. However, I am thinking that it
might be best to delay discussion of specifics at this time. I want to give you
the opportunity to fully communicate what happened to you and its impact
on your life to whomever you wish and to the extent that you believe it is in
your best interest. To reach an understanding prior to that might give the
impression that the diocese was providing assistance in order to prevent you
from further communication with the media and the general public. That is
definitely not my intent.

I would be happy to speak with you about specifics of
assistance once you have accomplished the above. However, should you
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wish to talk to me before that time, please feel free to call me. Ifl am not in
the office, I will return your call as soon as possible, so that we can speak
directly.
The Charter for the Protection of Children and Young People
adopted by the Bishops in Dallas prohibits the diocese from entering into
confidential agreements with victims of child sexual abuse. However, it is
not my intention to make any public disclosure regarding past or future
assistance from the diocese.
I sincerely regret that you have suffered estrangement from your
parents and from family members because of what happened to you. No
child is ever at fault or should be blamed when abused by an adult. I will
certainly communicate to your parents that the abuse you underwent as a
child was not your fault.
I pray for your well being. With every best wish,
Sincerely in Christ,

Most Reverend Joseph L. Imesch
Bishop of Joliet

be-Mr. James C. Byrne
/ Sister Judith Davies, OSF

{l0011 0
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Davies

From:

jfcullen@aol.com

Sent:

Friday, July 01, 2005 8:59 AM

To:
Subject: Re: -

received June 27

I don't see your response on the site.
-----O rig inal Message-----

From:

-• • • • • • • •

To: jfcullen@aol.com
Sent: Thu, 30 Jun 2005 22:42: 04 -0500
Subject: received June 27
Hello,

Please inform the Bishop that I have received his letter of June 27. Instantly,
My response is one the website - and let me know on a scale of 1 to 10 the "fairness" value over the previous flavor.
Doesn't that seem more heroic, supported and active in unison with true leadership in Joliet.

-

Amazing this Internet thing ....

000118
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Sr. Judith Davies
From:

jfcullen@aol.com

Sent:

Friday, July 01, 2005 8:36 PM

To:

jdavies@dioceseofjoliet.org

Subject: Fwd:

·--- -- ------·.. -

Pay -

He's relentless.

I blanked out this person name - just a note but asked me to send on anonymously
It's helping people to heal hundreds of these.

Sent: Monday, June 27, 2005 11:16 AM
To:
Subject: your web page

•

I hope that you can give me some HOPE that there is still time for him to have a future.
I sincerely hope that you are on the road to recovery!

(10011 9
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From:

jfcullen@aol.com

Sent:

Friday, July 01, 2005 12:50 PM

To:

jdavies@dioceseoijoliet.org

Subject: Fwd : Hello, pis copy and fwd

-----Original Message-----

From:
To: jfcullen@aol.com
Sent: Fri, 1 Jul 2005 12: 38 : 53 -0500
Subject: Hello, pis copy and fwd
Please forward John,

I have no further need to discuss this entire matter
outside to anyone, except with my therapist or doctor and the Bishops assigns.

Is that an agreeable first step?
The first step is the hardest and I believe we have both done that sufficiently.
Regards,

00 012 0
7/1/2005
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Davies

From:

jfcullen@aol.com

Sent:

Friday, July 01 , 200512:51 PM

To:

jdavies@dioceseofjoliet.org

Subject:

Fwd: Forward to Bishop please my folks from Marriage Encounter

Attachments: Forward to Bishop please my folks from Marriage Encounter (883 KB)

Dis you listen to his radio interview? A new low in journalism. ~ ade vague accusations and
called Bishop Imesch "The Mastemind, " but never said what he masterminded.
-----Original Message----From:
To : jfcullen@aol.com
Sent: Fri, 1 Jul 2005 11: 35: 25 -0500
Subject: Forward to Bishop please my folks from Marriage Encounter
[Origi nal message attached .. .]

(

0001 21
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From:

jfcullen@aol .com

Sent:

Friday, July 01. 2005 12:53 PM

To:

jdavie s@dioceseofjoliet.org

Subject: Fwd: return

I never asked him a question, so why is he giving an answer?
-----Original Message-----

From:

To: jfcu llen@aol.com
Sent: Fri, 1 Jul 200 5 1 0:45 : 07 -0500
Subject: return
The answer is simple.
What I wanted was undivided understanding and for the Bishop not to sweep me under the rug.
What I wanted was his attention, not anyone else's.
I didn't start this, I didn't create this, and my life has been a mess even in best efforts to leave it behind.

So, have I achieved me goal? 1 discuss this with my therapy team.
Yes - I did accomplish my goal. I got to speak. I had a voice for 15 minutes. I got to help a lot of people get their own
answers.
That was painful in it's own process. Please see that he gets this thought urgently.

000 122
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From:

jfcullen@aol.com

Sent:

Friday, July 01, 2005 12:57 PM

To:

jdavies@dioceseofjoliet.org

Subject: Fwd: 80-004
Bizarre. What HBO story? What Trib story? The email HBO sent seeemd to be a polite "thanks
but no thanks." And how does he get the right to tell HBO and the Trib "put the story on hold?"
Who is
And why does he say that he's only discussing it with his therapist when he blasted
everything onto his website?

111117

I think the man is delusional.

-----Original Message----From:
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
To: jfcullen@aol.com
Sent: Fri, 1 Jul 2005 10:27:25 -0500
Subject: BD-004
I also put the hold on the Trib story and will tossed the HBO nda in the shredder.

Which both were not happy about.
But isn't the vvorld full of other far more interesting and critical stories.?
Therefore,
the site is the answer, that's where people are going to get information,
I feel the best way to do good and restore trust is to tone that copy down.
And, I have not shared the Bishops letter with -

not intend to

if English is still the American lexicon.
Now, there's 4 responses ...
I do reserve the right to just talk this over with my therapist only.

00012 3
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jfcullen@aol.com

Sent:

Monday, July 04, 2005 4:00 PM

To ;

jdavies@dioceseofjoliet.org

Subject: Fwd: Expect mail
Like most of these, I'm not r eally sure what he's sayi ng.
- ----Or~ssa

e- ----

From: - To: jfcu llen @aol.com
Sent: Mon, 04 Jul 2005 12: 06: 16 -0500
Subject: Expect mail

The bishop has a highly confid ential document mailed today.
Please slip a note to expect it regu lar mail. There is only one copy.

7/1/05 8: 59 AMjfcullen@aol.com

I don't see your response on the site.
-----Origina l Messa e----From:
To : j fcullen@aol.com
Sent: T hu, 30 Jun 2005 22:42 : 04 -0500
Subject :
received June 27
Hello,

Please inform the Bishop that I have received his letter of June 27. I nstantly,
My response is one t he website - and let me know on a scale of 1 to 10 the
"fairness" value over the previous flavor.

Doesn't that seem more heroic, supported and active in unison with true leadership
in Joliet.
Am azing th is Internet t hing . . ..

000124
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From:

jfcullen@aol.com

Sent:

Thursday, July 07, 2005 12:31 PM

To :

jdavles@dioceseofjoliet.org

Subject: Fwd: others coming forward
More from you-know-whom.
- - ---Original Message---- From:
To: jfcullen@aol.com
Sent : Thu, 7 Jul 2005 12:25:06 -0500
Subject: others coming forward
John,
I have a flood of emails and the most important being the mother of the "next" Gibbney victim.

I feel it's fair to keep your interests in mind - so I'm politely just sending them on to victims assistance.
It's their story - not mine. l'm sorta pushing them onto their own path and letting them air their pain. Beyond that, I just
forward them and advise mail

I don't have any business but to tend my own but NEW Gibbney people are adding up - sadly without the courage to simply
speak up.
Pretty sad.
Relay that to Bishop and remind him to check the mail today.
Peace. ;

000126
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From:

,t:
Subject:

n ay, uy , 20051 :1 8 AM
jfcullen@aol.com
blog
-

Thank you' s are all one can say to an audience of 50,000 visitors. I thank you and the
calls and l etters keep f looding thi s site. It's a life of it's own now.
Your help is needed very s imply - BLOG. 1500 emails I don't really have time to ask
permission to post them now can i?
If you've received this - then we have prior contact and BOY are we getting attention! So ,
to save me time . Please revisit and REFRESH www.JolietCatholicDioceseNews.com
There's new articles, links, Audio MP3 Interview, and a BLOG - say anything you ' d like it just got installed - so p l ease come back and by doing so - you can hear the interview
in MP3 format ,
request a CD of case files and Intercoheres in print.
That 40 page book is a chi l d sexual abuse Survivor story. How little is being done a nd why
we don't here more voices. Cut and paste your sent ema ils into the blog, write a new
thought,
Bitch at someone or somethi ng and get mad or get heal ed and have a place to yell.
50 ,000 hits came from the Joliet area alone.

Webtrends proves the traffic so please.

Come back to www.Intercoheres.com (same ) and BLOG something you feel for a couple moments .
The Bishop did make a kind gesture to write to my parents and in his own way, and kindly
~xpressed a personal aff i rmation about my case admitting how painful it is and I believe
feels that pain. That is progress and leadership.
All of us have to put so many of these things behind us and grow .
Just stop by and BLOG
because I can't handle 1500 emails e very week.
BLOG - it's faster than email!
fol ks .

The MAC podcast runs 24/7 for MAC

000 127
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sr. udith Davies

-- -- -- --·----

From :

jfcullen@aol.com

Sent:

Saturday, July 09, 2005 1:32 PM

To:

jdavies@dioceseofjoliet.org

Subject: Fwd: updated biogs

The man wa nts the Bishop's FULL att ention .

-- ---Or iginal Message----From :
·
· ·••••••
To: jfcullen@aol.com
Sent: Sat , 9 Ju l 2005 13:13:35 -0500
Subject: updated biogs

Hi John,
The new blog is very convenient You can post there as well.
Visit wyvwJofietCatholicDioceseNews.com

I haven't heard from the Bishop lately.

I mailed at least 2 communications via regular mail. ls he busy?
Seemed like we were making some progress but I guess this isn't important now?
(

Just curious.

{}001 ~:8
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MEMORANDUM
July 25, 2005
TO:

Bishop Joseph L. lmesch
Mr. James C. Byrne

FROM:

Sister Judith A. Davies, OSF

RE:

Mr.

This morning at about 9:20 a.m., I received a call from Mr. He wondered what had happened with the Review Committee. My
response was that Bishop lmesch had sent him a letter on Friday, that he
would be receiving it today or tomorrow, and to contact me if he did not
receive it tomorrow.
Mr. stated that he took his website down since he was able to
get the Bishop's attention which he wanted. He said that he did not want
any money outside of what was spent for therapy bills and that once he
has been compensated, he was going to burn all of the papers he had
about the matter. He had spent a lot of money on therapy these past four
years, that his physical health had been affected by the abuse and that
Michael Gibbney was a sick individual to prey on 10/11 year old kids. He
said that he [Mr. was not like other people who were looking to
make money. He just wanted to pay his therapy bills. I told him that the
Review Committee has its process for dealing with abuse cases, that
there would not be an instant turnaround. He said that he understood.
Mr. said that he ~e Bishop realized the pain that he was
feeling. I suggested that Mr. call the Bishop whenever needed and
the Bishop would speak with him if he were in his office.

ter Judith A. Davies,
Chancellor

(JOO 143
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425 Summit St.
Joliet, Illinois 60435

8 I 5-722-6606
Fax 8 15-722-6602

July 25, 2005

RE: Mr.
Dear Ms. -

.

It is the understanding of the Joliet Diocesan Review Committee
that you are currently treating Mr.
He has recently given
permission for us to contact you.

(

is requesting
As you are presumably aware, Mr. reimbursement for past and future counseling as a result of significant
abuse by Michael Gibbney. You can understand the need the Committee
has for verification of the nature and the extent as well as the verification
of related costs.
The Diocese does have a record of counseling expenses from the
early 90's incurred by Mr. and paid by the Joliet Diocese. Shortly
thereafter Mr. notified the Diocese that he declined further
counseling.
We write to you, Mr. current therapist, as a person who has
good rapport with him and as a person acutely aware of his needs and
present condition. Because we do not wish to add any additional stress to
Mr.your help is requested in moving the request for records forward
so that a decision can be reached in relation to past, current and future
counseling.
Speci~we

are asking that you, in your therapeutic setting,
facilitate Mr. ~ompleting release of information forms that will:
1) release all treatment records and payment records of your work
with him;

000144
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2) release all treatment and payment records of any other
counseling he has received since our last notification in the early
90's;
3) release all future records of his counseling and permit you to
disclose his present and future treatment plans.
Enclosed is a release form , ~ntents of which are required by
Illinois Statute. Please have Mr.sign one of the forms for the
release of your records and also sign several copies to be used for the
release of records from his other mental healthcare providers.
Please return the signed forms together with your complete records
relating to Mr.to me at 425 Summit Street, Joliet, IL 60435. These
records should include but ought not be limited to all progress notes,
patient history, evaluation and testing, and related itemized costs.
Thank you in advance for your cooperation in both helping your
client in yet one more way, and in helping us, the Review Committee,
more readily respond to his request for reimbursement.
Respectfully submitted,

Cynthia A. Power, MA, LCPC, CSAT, CSC, CCGC
Vice-Chair
Joliet Diocesan Review Committee

Enclosure

00014 5
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Davies

------ - -

--··- --·-·--- - -

From:

Jfculfen@aol.com

Sent :

Monday, August 08. 2005 9:09 PM

To :

jdavies@dioceseofjoliet.org

-

---- - - - · - - ---- -·--·-

Subject: Fwd: package arriving fedex for Ms. P OW(JiS

This one is a complete mystery to me.
- --- -Or igina l Message-----

From :
To: jfcu en ao .com
Sent: Mon, 8 Aug 2005 15:44:46 - 0500
Subject: package arrivin g fedex fo r Ms. Powers
John,
Please be expecting a fedex package for M::.. Powers. Please also
make available a DVD player for her. There is an important information
~at she specifically asked for, reports, dates, etc.
is conveyed best via video if you would please make accommodations for her to view.

..

Thank you.

(

000147
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Bishop Imesch, if you're a good priest you can handle this.
rm so glad you got the process started before your vacation. Thousands of people
waiting for your show of leadership and follow through.
I look forward to bringing them the upbeat and positive conclusions in next press
briefing and radio updates. I haven't heard any activity.
~ call to
occuITed sooner and more often?
- - - is still waiting todayfoI' whatever call 24/7, ready for deposition.
I'm ready for cameras too, send the deposition team if you require, rm sure that
Mr. Byrne will have some documents for me to review soon as well.

My treatment and recovery restitution may seem 1nsignificant but I assure you

this process is very courageous, necessary and thousands of people will begin to
heaJ. as the result of good care. This cycle of kids getting hurt I hope comes to a
close. I recently read that a former Episcopal priest was allowed to work as a
married priest in the Catholic church. I've seen the light of death and returned
from it.
I have done all on my part to make your life easy. I mean we really should talk
more.
I've provided only treatment costs, which are crushing to me and insignificant in
the global view, I'm sure this is old hat but it's my first time dea.11.ng with the level
of vocalizing the most horrific of situations.

(

Bishop, restitution can heaJ the church. It is hea.ling, concluding, moral and
where to do clearly unto others, as far lies th e golden rule.
Within me there is a kid. That kid doesn't trust me. Barely trusts his therapists
and certainly doesn't trust you or
at this point. Can you wrap a.n
a.stute perception of disassociation at that level? Daily, even hourly
The kid is looking at me to be heard finally. a.nd for the adults out there to take
actions, no more words - words we le~ a long time ago ....
can't give that kid anything! but bad news today.
I can't give that kid - It's criminal, it hurt, no one ca.res, and because it's such a distasteful topic;
because it's overplayed like a record - that kid thinks the rest oflife is a waste
Do you think I didn't know how much a clearly outlined, undeniable and fearless
testimony hurt my folks to hear a.swell as thousands upon thousands of people?
I will scream my experience down to the la.st detail and if 1% of it is off;
doesn't scare me for three whole years of trickery and sexuaJ.ly dungeon like
circumstances - - and a drunken pre-teen doesn't do well there in Gibbneyla.nd.
I've been clean over a year - still Seizures, nightmares and vomiting on the pure
iajustice and inaction that enrages this kid to violence against himself, others
and everyone in the tornado's pathway, only this time he has adult toys like
websites, media, and a digital toybox and tall buildings to get hopeless on with
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when everybody :including the emerging adult person has lied once again- a.nd we
haven't even touched on where this kid thin.ks GOD ls... .... Yet.
me with that? This is wa,y over your skill set.

Who's gonna help

~o tell that kid today but bad news.
- - - has no good news for mm either.
I did my work - and now have one large "Looney B:in" bill that is past due.
You sai.d past and future treatment and I've done it -

I'm sure you keep notes of this nature. Perhaps we'll feel better one day. The
medications work and keep my seizures and nightmares away.
Bishop, you must be an educated man. If a 38 year old man's daily thought
patterns a.re of this nature - I'm clearly out of my gord with a hint that I can see a
light that doesn't end with aloud bang. The movie the Prince of Tides - just that
one violent act of one evening trapped a mind for nearly 30 years for the shame.
This is pa.i.nfUI but now it's in the light.
Please Kick this process of whatever you call it along for the good of a child - and I
worry that this committee is out to put a pricetag on that kid - it's so far higher
than what the cost to get bim back ha.s been. He's a shiny young kid with blue
eyes, and freckles, he likes Frisbee and the Jackson 5 in his backyard - he's not
a number value.
He got hurt bad and he's not very trusting. He's a kid that didn't have pubic hair
or the ability to process this kind of rape and mental positions. In many ways
even Mr. Gibbneyis also stuck- in his own idea of 11 years old and thinking it's
OK
That's what's so awful. He honestly must have thought at. At least once in 3 yea.rs
he Rad to think - "this makes perfect sense" Bishop - Good Golly I mean.just
legally - just in basic law l 01 "be a good person" - be a basic good human being he
signed up for ...
Even if --- any pre-teen, showed up to the Rectory in Elmhurst or Bolingbrook
buck naked with a consent~in :ink with my photo attached to it which
said" Father Gibbney, I'm ~, I'm 11 and I'm buck naked - I want to
drink booze and experiment Tflith pornography and sodomy - will you help keep
this a secret and I hold you harmless, this is purely consensual and I won't tell a
soul." Even IF
Under any God: What should any adult in the business of providing spiritual
"anything" under your command or assignment DO.
especially after having his hand slapped before
- exactly, he should have shut the door & called for Help like a Fire!
Don't estimate a dollar value to that kid's pain.
Don't underestimate the kid's pain today.
Don't re-estimate that kid's pain any longer t han necessary.
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I thank you for your courage to make this commitment a.nd actually follow thru.
Let's skip to the pa.rt where
testimony is clear now and you can
submit whatever draft of non-disclosure preferences you have. The next round
will likely involve video and cameras. It is up to you and your honesty to tell me
what your preference is for media communications. Please include your
preferences right away. rn have time to consider how the nationals are going to
do with the follow ups for August.
There's a lot- I'm sensing should be of priority. I'm will1ng and able to make this a
favorable and insignificant as possible. But I do have to take our results public in
a some wag. Follow up columns are normal and the web based connection
spreads instantly. What is said is very much up to you.
I've never been here before. So I'm open to your input that is supportive and
leadership building wherever possible.
Make sense to everyone?
Please return communication at your earliest convenience.
Sincere thanks your safe return.

00015 0
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Most Rev. Bishop Joseph Imesch,
425 Summit
Joliet, n 60435
8/21/05
Dear Bishop Imesch,

Good Morning,
I will not be brief, if you would permit me to take your time to disclose some revelations
and inspirations that for whatever reason are needed at this time.
To say that I have my share of time to read in this treatment is an understatement. Yet, I
have been using this time to research the great tradition, history and continuity of your
position as Bishop of Joliet. The lineage of which dates back hundreds of years and the
dedication a Bishop must endure and prove - is a new learning for me. The therapy I'm
in now (this week) is to write a paper on you.
The process, testimony and all of my documentation are delivered and therefore it is only
by your courtesy that I'm able to write. As the massive heartache I have lessens, both
with therapy and treatment to my physiology, so too have I engaged a new respect for
your position as Bishop.
I can no more identify wfui your responsibility to guide your faithful, than I believe you
can identify with the child who when in most need of the Church - was reduced to inner
shambles. Positing this, we are both uninvolved, yet involved in an issue together.
Would one agree that verbal consolation is an insufficient medium to express your
heartfelt regret and my admittedly lashing methods of taking my place at your table to
which I wasn't invited. I realize that I sincerely owe you and your staff an apology.
As an adult, I can't imagine how you accomplish your work. I've read well over 100
pieces, news, norms from Dallas, the other diocesan position letters and new guidelines.
I have read hundreds of "other" viewpoints than my own. To my surprise there is action
taken, Joliet has helped others- your people really do care, and I have a strong feeling as I
heal. In this exercise given to me in treatment I will share an insight and a petition.

Why would it ever be in your interest to hire men that would do such unspeakable
damage to children? The documents, the opinions and articles both pro and con, are
outweighed today by a new belief that you did not orchestrate or assist these men.
You have over a half million people to attend to, and indeed global input in the future of
your faith. Encouraging pedophiles, vile acts, manipulation and have this tied into a
sexual satisfaction for a group of very very disturbed men could not be in your Lexicon.
Any man with that motive would have to be the embodiment of evil. This you cannot be
at all. I am sorry for speaking to you in such tone. I'm sorry for those people that label
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or pin the entire scandal on your name. This is one of the reasons I purposely refuse to
sue still today. This was not your intention nor your fault in what happened to me.

My inspiration from prayer or treatment or reflection, - call it spirit; these men lied to
you, they deceived, manipulated and acted on their own; unfortunately fooled you and
others under the disguise of robes. I believe their interaction and the disguise was the
perfect cover. The church needed servants of pure nature and although I was an infant,
history has proven that "not enough deep questions and processes" were commanded.
'vVhat child questions such a parish priest figure about motives anyway?
The amount of time, planning, premeditation and purpose to organize so many of these
predatory men who desire sex with children; it would have taken all of your time. I don't
subscribe to this idea, because there simply are not enough hours, willingness and pure
evil present in you. If there is, tis' still none of my business anyway. It can't be.
I am offering that you made some shaky hiring decisions. I'm a little disturbed about the
fast movements of Gibbney but I'm past. In hindsight, and with some education afforded
me in therapy I see that All of Us today, would have been evaluated earlier, monitored,
you took action as quickly as possible.
America enslaved an entire people, mistakes were made - lessons learned and
Affirmative action taken. People got hurt and action was taken to make up for that and
end that in the future across the globe, n 'est pas?
The "language of speaking up" instead of covering-up would be in flow then as it is
today. Maybe it wasn't then - but I got stomped on in the what people taught me was the
safest house on earth.
So I must then give you back your position and join your common ground if our mutual
healing is to take place before our lives end. In that I light I commence.
I meditate on your pain this week and try in such a tiny way to imagine how betrayed
you must feel.
Any man accepting the tremendous task of representing faith leadership is risking a lot.
As a Bishop, I can't fit that task into my head. Yet, somehow your office is based on

compassion in light of error, even the most heinous of crimes. After all, could you not
console and feel compassion for a serial killer or the war monger?
Faith. Intangible and yet over thousands of years, here in the Earth - even the most evil
believe in a connectedness of some kind. You cannot take away what Gibbney did to me
as a child and the images, body sensation and loss of critical developmental years spent in
isolation wherein there was nowhere to speak, no one interested in listening and in turn
would be punished for "letting" these events happen to child mind.
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As an alter server, I held a bowl and towel - he would whisper "Lord, wash away my
inequity, cleanse me of my sin" right in front of me. I'd hand him that white pure towel
in front of hundreds every week, only to have a few hours later my parents once again
believing Gibbney's "rest of the day" plan for me involving actions that indeed we've
covered ad nausea. All the while, a child thinks this is normal, alcohol is plentiful and
the deception to my parents was not only applauded but masterfully done so it seemed
"their" idea to have him whisk me off on trips, the gifts and the rest of the sexual
nightmare. I swear to you Bishop, I thought I was the only one, special and this was
normal.

After all sanctioned and orchestrated by all the adults around me. Who packed my
suitcases? Why does an 11 year old have keys to the rectory? Who paid for gas and motel
rooms? An 11 year old is resource-less but for his purity.
Therein my friend; lies the sickness of what pedophiles are in search of themselves.
Your financial assistance helps me to compartmentalize his actions with specialists. The
path to destruction of a childs mind is swift - but no so the return to wholeness.
By this treatment sir, what I mean to explain is that - I have no interest in remaining in
therapy for eternity. I will remain a perpetual spiritual student but past 08 I'm done with
this intense reworking of my brain function. I want the results to walk out of here.
It's been accounted for (as I understand), and there has been a start and a planned end
date with after care and a fmal amount for that care completely.

(

What I want you to expect is results.
What I expect of you, is that you or your board want progress from me.
\Vb.at I would enjoy doing is being a resource for recovery and for what to watch out.
Somehow the victim survey website avenue was a piss poor idea and the creator of that
idea should be not only reprimanded but made to take some sensitivity therapy
themselves. I'd sign up for the job instantly.
Bishop, that was an understandable attempt "inlet" for information - I'm web savvy.
but to the recipient? To the viewer? To the seeker in pain lookin for help?
That lacked the tactfulness as appropriate as my response. Offensive.
I offended you by my language and lack of tact. I was hurt, shocked and I have made my
apology. I am sober and raw. I am also a courageous fighting human being that can see a
future now where there was simply no point in living beforehand.
The plan for a completed program is for me to walk on my own two feet with confidence
in my faith in a god of my understanding. None existed for many years. In just a mere
few months ago I gained some belief of any sort. Please identify with this now.

Faith cracked open a door within just a short time ago- new eyes -
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· pro1ess1ona
c. ·
l care round th e c lock , med'icated ,
me o y way I could experience
t h.1s was m
and out of my ability to harm myself or others.

Today, I ask for food at a local church pantry or a foodback. I have nothing except my
computer left. I borrowed all the money in my home equity and pledged to pay for
treatment in a heavily binding agreement. I didn't ask for permission or budget approval.
I haven't held a job or got summarily fired from the last few because I would simply
crack up on the job. Seizures and being hospitalized has made me a poor employee. I
couldn't go on anymore . .. I arrived in the ambulance and here we are today.
That, Bishop is a moonshot from the pistol experiences. I don't claim to know if you've
been around suicidal people or patients - but it's a very simple thing to me. Just a matter
of when it's finally convenient or all the resources are gone.
Perhaps as simple as manipulating a child is for a person like Gibbney, second nature and
without a second thought. Just timing when it's the last resort to pain. I've learned that
true pedophiles operate on a very different hard-wired logic system and so far, recovery
isn't likely.

In the eruption of this nationwide discovery, the vivid memories and the disconnection
for all things spiritual n ' left for dead.
and have both assured
me that I was dead wrong about you and your team. To trust them to communicate. I'm
not expected to understand. I am expected to take an active role in learning to walk
again.

As I close, I again express an understanding that this has many layers of pain for both
families, the community and yet in my own pain - I was given your desk as the point of
accountability. I just attacked you because this is my first time. This whole process is
new to me, and I had no idea that anything had been done for v ictims.

I assumed wrongly that you did not care. I assumed that you and those working for you
are also going to forget the expenses to save a victim. It is your custom to care for these
offending individuals with accommodations. I have read accounts describing the off-duty
living quarters as quite pleasant. I assure you that I am soon to be without a home of 12
years due to foreclosure, a mental state that is precarious and a recent past that doesn't fly
well in interviews.
I promise if you will please urge a partial payment of my expenses, to help my live I
would be most grateful and most certainly start repaying my doctors to keep up with
treatment appointments, get the medications that I'm out of now and I don't have any
cash to pay since I am not insured. This treatment is less in comparison to the offenders
lifelong room and board in quite nice accommodations. Can I please have slightly less?
Sir, my apology to you is one thing - regardless of your mercy in financial matters.
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I can't ask any more, and it appears no communication is coming back.
I realize your process can take time. My facts and figures are known.
I am not lazy nor am I greedy - I am however in dire need for even the mildest
percentage of financial support.
However my appeal for some of my expenses urgently, perhaps a respectable percentage
quickly will be enough until 2006 for me to call my creditors and tell them I can make
restitution in part today and there will be a conclusion in my new life.
What I do understand today is my plea to please approve some funds towards my care
today. I can only beg. Ifthere has been any idea that I have enough to eat, steady water
and electricity or steady work for these last two years without pure donations from others
in treatment- all my pennies, is simply false.
There are no W-2's out there for me. And Bishop, I state to you honestly- I am not yet
ready to "rejoin" a corporate cubicle or really any job that requires interpersonal relations
for a least until the new year. I'm just out of the woods healthwise.
These are great people and all of them will be happy to meet with you, the board at any
time. We can arrange a video conference if that would be helpful. Share my progress or
have your groups ask me direct questions about healing, and explain how these healthcare
expenses to save my life actually gave us both the value.

(

What I believe threw you for a loop, was that 1 sought the emergency psychiatric mental
treatment help first : - then I assumed that the only way to express all this anger at
everyone related to any church and indeed anyone around me (whom all have left
already) was to lash out, cry loudly and use the media to broadcast this pain.

In my emotional state I treated you unfairly.
I thought I could present my bill and demand people pay on my behalf with the same
urgency that I felt in my last three years of retrauma. Forgive a frightened man, begging
for my life and a reason Not to live. There were legitimate expert medical and
psychological reasons why emergency care was needed. Now explained clearly in time.
Does my methodology although abrupt, make more sense? I didn't ask for approval or
permission first - I went into the deepest therapy I could- in pure emergency. Aga~
you're communing with a man that has held the loaded .22 safety-off in my mouth twice.
I came to you after the major foundation and stabilization was needed. Yes, please sir. It
was an emergency and I'm sorry it was expensive but I am alive.
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progress that it just doesn't make sense to me that a man who has accepted your charge
would support these people -

To my limited knowledge, your huge responsibility to hundreds of thousands is both part
innovator and priest deeply committed to the people who are asking for a place to
worship and a family with a common belief across the globe. The other part, is the pure
responsibility to make certain that stability and continuity remains without question.
I can only humbly assume this responsibility takes a man of clarity, reason, pure intention
and I repeat, with those requirements - you could Not have had room in your soul to go
out of your way to encourage or facilitate men to abuse children as they have.
I am familiar with faith-shaking experiences. Faithful people that have been outraged
that dishonest men walked among children must be an awful thing. I' ve read enough
now to know that This is No part of being a Catholic. I do believe that Joliet doesn't
understand m y pain and psychiatric Therapy has taught me- the parishioners shouldn't
really have to today. I think you do. I think your management does as well.
The masses are outraged, and easily aroused already. Spirit enlightens me or hell, some
smart doctors told me that - in tum, the significance of
is lost. Pedophiles
are not part of being Catholic, so hating them is also not a part of being a Catholic either.
My plea for urgent financial assistance llntil the committee has all they need to complete
their recommendation has been made. Until 2006 I'm not able to afford the thirty six
hundred a month and change for medications, sessions, board and food.
Certainly by then the committee would reach a final resolution and I shall not ask for a
penny on my behalf
In one last note, you may find that there is only one living priest, Fr. Jim Nowak, who
knew
, that's me, and my family well. Please contact him. I had a great
priest once.

He's the only priest I grew up with from being a newborn - in Naperville, at Edward
Hospital. St. Dom's and St. Francis. He was a man that is truly a priest I loved and that
was when 10 years old and younger.
Fr. Nowak served me with happy memories, service, he taught well and always
encouraged me in school and anything a small child should think of his paiish priest.

I hope that you speak with him soon. He knew me before I was damaged.
With urgency in God's care,
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FILE MEMORANDUM

August25, 2005
FROM:

Sister Judith A Davies, OSF

RE:

Mr.

Mr.
called yesterday afternoon around 12:25 p.m. He
was very upset and appeared to be crying during the conversation. He
wondered what was happening with his case. I explained that the clinicians
on the Review Committee were only able to meet yesterday to review his
records .

(

Mr. proceeded to state that because of his lack of funds, his
house was going to be foreclosed: that he did not have money to pay his
electric bill; that he had no money for food or for gas; that he felt he was
being neglected; that people were laughing at him; that because of his
situation he could not hold a job; that anytime he went for a job interview he
would fall apart. He then said that if the Diocese would give him $2,000 per
month until Christmas, it would get him back on his feet. He repeated that he
did not have money for food, gas. electricity and that he did not have money
to pay his rent.
When the moment presented itself, I asked Mr. the cost of his
therapy sessions. He became agitated, saying that he did not know, that he
was not concerned with money, that he has debt consolidation, that a dollar
was all the money that he had, that he had no money for food , to attend his
groups, etc.; that the Diocese should be able to provide him with funds on a
temporary basis; that all he wanted to do was to put his abuse behind him
and heal; that I should read the letter he recently sent to Bishop lmesch so
that I would understand how he feels.
I told Mr. that I would see what I could do to move things along
for him and promised to call him yesterday (August 24) or sometime today.
At approximately 11 :25 a.m. today, I called Mr. and left a
effect that someone from the Review Committee spoke with
(his therapist); that he should check w ith regarding as
to how things are progressing for him with the Diocese.
~

~(£_,/L;~
ster Judith A. Davies; SF
Chancellor
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t:mttl5 Father Jim Nowak

from Bolingbrook. St. Dominic, St. Francis '78

(
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September 15, 2005

Dear Mr. This letter is in response to the faxes recently sent to the Chancery as well as to
your telephone message of yesterday and today.
First of all, I think it is important to briefly review what has transpired regarding
the numerous faxes and other information that has been sent. I regret that you feel that
each piece of material had to receive an acknowledgement. There was no intent
whatsoever on the part of anyone to cause you distress or cause you to feel that you
were being ignored. I am sorry that you have fel t otherwise.
It is my understanding that the information previously furnished to Ms. Power was
insufficient and therefore the need for additional requests.

(

As I mentioned to you on Sunday, the members of the Review Committee serve
in a voluntary capacity. I am sure you can understand that if they were employees of the
Diocese, the review of information could have been better expedited.

- wil

The Review Committee will hold its next meeting on September 28, 2005. At that
time, the Committee members who are therapists will give the full Committee its opinion
about what further information may be needed. Ms. Power will contact Ms. Ms.
then communicate with you.

I can understand that this is a very difficult time for you. The Diocese is
concerned that you are receiving adequate care. You need to know that the Diocese will
pay for your current therapy with Ms. at the standard, customary rate that is
used with most of her patients.
Thank you for your understanding. The Diocese is following its customary
procedures as we do with all similar cases. Like you, we also hope that this matter can be
brou~n.

cc: - - - (her address is Cicada Recovery Services

bee:

Dr. James Carger
Mrs. Cynthia Power
Mr. James Byrne
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425 Summit St.

815-722-6606
Fox 8 15-722-6602

Jo li et, Illinois 60435

October 5, 2005

RE:
Dear Ms __

Mr.

,

This letter is written at the request of the members of the Joliet
Diocesan Review Committee. They wish to convey thei r care and concern
for the well-being of Mr.
Members of the Review Committee are concerned that all abuse
victims are treated with the utmost respect and fairness . Realizing that the
healing process can be difficult for victims, there is great effort to expedite
matters as quickly as possible_ The Committee assesses the initial
diagnosis, the type of therapy rendered , dates on which victims were
treated, treatment plans, customary charges, etc.
However, the Committee Members have a grave concern about the
documentation they have received concerning Mr. It is atypical of
any documentation sent by other therapists and healthcare providers.
In the second or third week of October, Dr. Alex Spadoni, a Board
Certified Psychiatrist, who is one of the Review Committee members,
plans to be in the Austin vicinity on other business. While in the area,
there is a possibility that he could meet with you in order to facilitate
obta-·nin the necessary documentation and to evaluate the therapy that
Mr.
has received. In addition, should he be able to arrange his
schedule, he would like to meet with all former and current mental health
inpatient and outpatient treatment providers who have rendered service to
Mr. Dr. Spadoni has experience in program licensure and PTSD,
therefore he would be seeking information on the Immersion Inpatient
Program and an itemization of the program's per diem cost of $3600.00.
He would also wish to meet with Mr. Kenneth Shapiro of Harbor
Management. These meetings, if they could take place, would be a
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significant attempt by the Committee to obtain
documentation that it normally receives in all other cases.

all

necessary

If these meetings should take place with you and with persons
listed above, Dr. Spadoni will not be speaking with Mr. . . for
professional reasons relating to the best interests of Mr. Enclosed are several copies of a release form. Please duplicate as
necessary, add the.
propriate names of Mr. mental health
providers, /lave Mr.
sign the forms, and retumt'liem to me at 425
Summit Street, Joliet, IL 60435.

If Dr. Spadoni is able to arrange his schedule to be in Austin, we
will try to give you as much advance notification of his arrival as possible. I
hope that your schedule would be compatible.

Thank you for your cooperation with the Joliet Diocesan Review
Committee.
With every best wish. I am
Sincerely yours in Christ,

c;;....-.....·- 4. ~ ·-~·~

(

Si er Judith A. Davies, OSF
Chancellor

Enclosures
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Sr. Judith Davies
From:

jfcullen@aol.com

Sent:

Thursday, October 13, 2005 6:53 PM

To:

jdavies@dioceseofjoliet.org

Subject: Fwd: LEOPED Global Podcasting iTunes Podcast Joliet Bishop's Committee Rigged to Silence

Victims

I was wondering when he would surface again .
-----Original Message----From:
Sent: Thu , 13 Oct 2005 18 :49:28 -0500
Subject: LEOPED Global Podcasting iTunes Podcast Joliet Bishop's Committee Rigged to Silence
Victims
Subject: bishop is disputing but sending someone via plane
JOLIET, IL.
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
11 YR OLD BOY PRIEST SEX JOLIET BISHOP'S "LEOPED" DIOCESAN
COMMITTEE INTIMIDATES VICTIM

AUSTIN, TEXAS

(

In 1993 a personal account of a dangerous pedophi le landed on the Diocese of Joliet. A ruthless
34- year old priest was
on a spree of town- to- town relocations fostered by everyone's favorite Catholic boss of Joliet
"LeoPed" on Summit Ave.
The head job?: Deny, discredit, delay and destroy any 11 year olds that would like the priests
penis out of their brain.
The Bishop of Joliet, Joseph "LeoPed" Imesch is no stranger to being questioned about
his pedophiles in more than 27 cases of substantia l accounts of boy-priest sex.
Commonplace and understood by many and unspoken by most. The Diocese uses
coy wording for criminal sexual pedophilia llke "straying, sinning or didn't live up to
their covenant". In civilized cultures this has been crlmlnal longer than the age of any
readers have lived to date.
The news breaks every day with another story - but got his in 2003 and
simply collapsed. His letter from the Diocese of Joliet said "We just wanted to let you
know" "States Attorney's now have your records and we have to give them up.

2003 -

is reliving and re-feeling this in Intercoheres, a 60-minute

independent film.
Hey We Just Weren't lookin! Ooops we slipped and 30 priest slipped into a bunch of
pre-pubescent male orifices. No Harm. Don't Tell.
"Where were the plane fares in 1993? Where was the rush to justify my need for serious mental
help in 1993 w he n everyone but
knew the exact extent the Joliet Diocese would go to
hide, criticize and protect pedophiles, who eat 11 year olds like Tootsie Rolls. "We examine this for
all of Illinois to see and use the court of public opinion - however a change of guard wi ll help now
but sex crimes on kids need to be paid for today. Any adult child should received treatment where
and when they want it. A million or more is a 3-month cramp in the LeoPed's Plan to Hide

10/17/2005
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says loudly. "Sex with an 11,12, 13 year old is true combined with booze- and a whole bunch of priests? "LeoPed Thinks He's Immune. Where were
the plane tickets In 1993? in 1987?
Today I again relive his henchmen pocket prick Shrink to tell him again - I was 11 years old and
you've admitted it, you hired this prick Gibbney and knew he was a sick person I'm a broken record - and I'll track his successor like Herpes up his ass too so Bishop "new guy"
is already in for a nice load of as well. A change in adm inistration will only be fuel.
Parents in Joliet should Revolt"
60-mlnute Intercoheres documentary and multimedia experience in
November records the 2003 notification of his nauseating sexual abuse details to
Bishop Imesch of Joliet Illinois. Phone transcripts. Radio Interviews and two hours of
Interviews by noted experts.

These documents are well known to have been delivered in 1993 because was notified that Illinois States Attorney's now had his account of child sex with a priest
named Michael Gibbney. 4 years of intense weekly counsel ing and hospital hours of
urgent uninsured care were needed when
that shock occurred. The Diocese won't pay the overdue bill that they had asked for
specifically. More than 100 pages of documentation are launching with the movie using
Apple's new iTunes and Quicktime 7 .0.3 software for global pod casting around the
world 24.7

A letter that shook the 11 year old that was helpless.
The near Gacy style premeditation techniques and polygraph proof details that only a
rape victim knows are unrated.
-- more details in the press and the legal team awaits in Texas.
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SCANLAN, BUCKLE & YOUNG,
W. THOMAS BUCKLE
DOUG YOUNG
DAVII> SANDER
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P.C.
JOHN MeALT,EN SCANLAN
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EL.UOTI NAISHT'AT
Of Counsel

602 WEST 11°' STREET
AUSTIN, TEXAS 7870t-2Q99

JESSICA SCOTI

WlLL1F. SCHN.IERLER '"
*Bo:mi Certified ~·t
P~onll! !DP?tJ Trl"1. Law

Telcphono (512) 4-78-4651
Tckcopicr (512) 478-7750

WEBSITE: www.sbybw.com
$alder~ ~sruUI! l~byfa'W.COftl.

October 3 I, 2005

Sister Judith Davies
425 Summit
Joliet, Illinois 60435

Re:
Dear Sister Davies:

Our Jaw firm has been retained by
o assist him in negotiating a recovery of
medical costs he has incurred as a result ofsexual ! ! ! S i
as a child from the actions ofthe
Reverend Michael L. Gibbney. Earlier this month

·

ent me a copy of a letter which

indicated that a representative of your otgani.z:ation would lik
in Austin during the month of
October and would like to meet with individuals involved in Mr. illness and treatment.
Obviously. that meeting did not occur. However. I would be happy to coordinate such an etfon on
behalf of Mr. •
if you are still interested in sending a representative to Austin.
It is my understanding that you have already been provided the costs which Mr. ~as
incurred and which Harbor Management has consolidated. Mr. has instructed me that any
recovery he may obtain from the Catholic Church woild{
be P
aid on the debt he owes to Harbor
Management. Please contact me regarding the status of Mr.
or Dr. Weary regarding Mr.

claims and whether you desire

to meet with Ms. -

Sincerely,

t.~/]~
W. Thomas Buckle

cc:
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Bishop Imesch. Diocesan Review Committee
Hello Bishop I.mesch,

l 0/29/2005

I wrote recently very kindly and with an understanding of your position? Yes.
Did I show perspective and progress from when I alerted the Diocese in 93? Yes.
Dr.? from your committee hasn't shovm up at my attorney's? No.
I presented what Your paid and still paid
representative of God did to me at age 11-13.
Your committee is seeking non-liability, deflection and denial.
I understood that The pedophile protection committee Diocese of Joliet, was sending a
representative Dr. ? to resolve a reasonable contribution. This is offer towards my
treatment without bringing such a tangible documentary to global public spotlight. The
amount is a contribution to a debt - The Committee cannot touch a lien or argue amounts
or details. It would benefit the Diocese to contribute a qualified delegate.
The treatment I needed was necessary and I indebted myself to that priority. This priority
of recovering an 11 year old who should not have experienced what the Diocese of Joliet
explained was part of God's plan. Don't claim to know "how or what is reasonable".
The Diocese doesn't get to have 20 people decide if a priests penis is reasonable.

{

You hired a man that put a penis connected to God in my life, paid by Joseph Imesch,
Bishop and Trustee of the Diocese of Joliet assets- a position clearly exhausted from my
research. You are the legal trustee on The Diocese Assets. In fact, the Committee is your
shield.
I sir, am the legal owner debt that lega1Jv is UCC-filed and requested politelv that you
confirm and send your delegate to Austin ,Texas to contribute. Please find an open
receptive professionally experienced legal team today ready now.
You will be well advised not to question this clarity. Dr. Who is Welcome and bring it.
That will be all comes back to you. Bishop - Yes, You. I'm asking for a contribution.
This bill is inclusive simply of when The D iocese/K.affer said "your' 93 letters are now
part of US Attorneys?" OK then up to today. Bishop Imesch, the blunder of continually
hiring Gibbney. It's on you like a tattoo and you're not talking to the paperboy.
Tom Buckle at www.sbylaw.com is now the best firm that knows sexual child cases.
Let's resolve action long overdue- contribute. Contribute to the bills my law firm have
today. The Diocese of Joliet pWlched me FIRST for telling your blunder with Gibbney.
I'm throwing one last nice approach. You want to toy with God again?
A proven team of sexual abuse legal people are here ready right now.
Tom andllll have seen it, done it, and are waiting for this Committee.

(J0017 (J
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The Diocese of Joliet is NOT being tasked to pay the entire bill.
I took the debt for my life treatment on my person. Sir, you're free of debt.
Legally the Diocese owes nothing - Hello?
You wo uld be bloody Wise to make a contribution. A contribution is smart.

Just a contribution as a percentage.

There is full team of experienced people at my law firm today now www.sbylaw.com

Tom Buckle and Ms.
are the real deal in Texas. Check the court cases.
Send on Dr. whomever! However understand that The Diocese is not responsible for the
debts I incurred and support for my treatment.
If the Diocese wants to stop a convenient public nightmare exposing yet another true
Joliet Catholic boys damage. I respectfully ask that the Diocese make funding payable

toward my debtors - never to me. Or if you prefer - me personally.

(

In conclusion, I have debts and I ask the Diocese to pay the 3rd party a negotiated amount.
That of which sir, I have kindly relayed in my last letter. Play time is over. Call my
attorney Tom Buckle and Ms.

Respond in kind Bishop hnesch with person or letter with your position immediately.
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See initial letter in file. Referred by Bishop Imesch who called me personally on June
25th a1 I 0: I 0 AM. The Bishop wants me to get the details about when, where, etc..

July 2, 2003
Dear . .
Your letter to Bishop Joseph Imesch was referred to me as the Diocesan Victim
Assistance Coordinator. Thank you for writing. Bishop Imesch is very interested in any
help availabl:...!£.lou.
First, I need to ask you for your full story. Will you write and let me know
what happened. when and where it happened, and any other detai Is you may feel
important that we know?
I'm not sure what help we can give you white iHcarcerated. Is counseling
offered a~ Please let me know what help is available to you. We are willing to
pay for some services but we need to know what is availabie to you while you are
restricted in time, travel, etc. Please \>.rrite to me at the address below.
Thank youI look forward to hearing from you. God bless.
Sincerely,

Sr. Mary Frances Seeley. OSF
Diocese of Joliet
425 Summit St.
Joliet, IL 60435
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See initial letter in file. Referred by Bishop Imesch who called me personally on June
25th at 10: I 0 AM. The Bishop wants me to get the details about when, where, etc..

July 2, 2003

De~
Your letter to Bishop Joseph Imesch was referred to me as the Diocesan Victim
Assistance Coordinator. Thank you for writing. Bishop Imesch is very interested in any
help availabl~ou .
First,I need to ask you for your full story. Will you write and let me know
what happened, when and where it happened, and any other details you may feel
important that we know?
~ot sure what help we can give you while incarcerated. ls counseling
offer~ Please let me know what help is available to you . We are willing to
pay for some services but we need to know what is available to you while you are
restricted in time, travel, etc. Please write to me at the address below.
I look forward to hearing from you. God bless.
Thank you, -

Sincerely,

Sr. Mary Frances Seeley, OSF
Diocese of Joliet
425 Summit St.
Joliet, IL 60435

1/8/07

I received a letter from Bishop Stanley Schlarman who is now doing prison
ministry in Belleville, lL at the Menard prison. He had met withml!who complained
that I had not responded to his initial letter of June, 2003. 1 had, indeed, responded but
Iaims never to have received it. My letter is dated July 2, 2003, as copied above.
Nothing was heard from . .after that so I assumed he agreed with me that nothing
could be done as long as he is in prison.
I looked up his file on the prison website and found he is in prison for life without
any chance of parole. This file follows in his records. I asked Bishop Schlarman to tell
him that I had responded but I needed a response from him as to the abuse he suffered
and from whom.
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and the hurt he suffered. I contacted both Sr. Judith and .t-Ar. Jim Byrne in case an
attorney contacts chem on behalf of. .
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I tried contacting Mr. Byrne to ask about any legal redress, but he was out of the office

Jim Byrne returned my call late yesterday afternoon. He suggested I vtrite a letter
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will be there to interview hi111 al the prison. The letter follows on next page:
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April 3. 2007
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through Bishop Schlarman. God bless you, -

Sincerely,

Victim Assistance Coordinator
Dioce:>e of Joliet, IL
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Very Rev. Bishop Stan Schlarman
Diocese of Be!!evi!le, 11.
2620 Lebanon A venue
Bel!ev1i!e, lL 6222 !

n

~·,

,,_~

..

L,ear tliSnop 0crnarman,
May tfi..is blessed Easier season find you !n good health and m~y every blessing of
t!'ie sea5on be yours.
Thank you very much for attending to
at Menard. He does seem !o
.;;ie .;n grear neea. -tnc lose<.l. piease
.
,.. A a copy o,f' tne Ietter T'
..1 •
r;nu
. m senumg
to mm t hroug h
you . as you so graciously offered.
According to his corresporidence, he is never sure cf receiving any outside maii. 1
think it best if you would deliver this rn him when you see him next. If there is anything
e ls:e that T can do please iet me know Perhaps a listening pasrorai ea1 is rhe best for hii;;
right now.
t
.c._
. t.o l e.t
1;-ianKs, agam, ;:,.;snop. 1 'l.VOU!u apprecia.e
a response an.:er
you , ve see:n h· 1rn
we know hoyv he received the letter and if he is willing to continue wir.h you.
God bless your efforts, Bishop Schlarman .
1
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Victim Assistance Coordinator
Diocese of joliet, iL
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April 3, 2007

Dear

(

Mr.-

May the blessings of this Easter Season be your constant enjoyment. You have
not been absent from our prayers and best wishes.
after receiving your last letter, I sent it on to the Review Committee of the
Joliet Diocese. They have asked me to inform you that a representative from the
Diocesan Review Committee, Mr. Patrick Wilson, will come to Menard to interview you
concerning your allegations. Th.is interview will take place approximately within the next
30 days.
It is my wishthat this will satisfy your desire for redress and that you can
move forward to the ~g process you so desire.
If I can be of further assistance please do not hesitate to write again, possibly
through Bishop Schlarman. God bless you,-

Sincerely,

Sr. Mary Frances Seeley
Victim Assistance Coordinator
Diocese of Joliet, IL.
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three-page letter arrived at the end of the month, including in it the
intention to retain a lawyer to get monies from the Diocese for his alleged abuse. He
claims to have been abused by Fr. Gibbs. The letter is very explanatory as to the abuse
and the hurt he suffered. I contacte~ Sr. Judith and Mr. Jim Byrne in case an
attorney contacts them on behalf of. .

4/2/07
Nothing has been heard from Bishop Schlarman, Sr. Judith or Mr. Byrne. I
called Bishop Schlarman to see if an,Ytliiiig bas been done foxmin the way of
counseling, etc., but he said that such services are not available to the prisoners. Bishop
did not have his prison file so I faxed it to him while on the phone, and included the
three-page letter :frou m which he had not seen. He agreed with me that nothing could
be done fo~ Counseling, therapy, or other services are not available, and money is
useless ex~""J)t for smaJl things in the commissary~entions two failed marriages,
but no children - to leave an inheritance to them.
In conversing with the Bishop it was determined that he would seek out
the prison to see if he still wanted to talk. Perhaps a pastoral approach would help him
come to some peace and help resolve the hurt he feels over the abuse. I told the Bishop
we'd keep working with him but there doesn't seem to be any resolution to this situation.
I tried contacting Mr. Byrne to ask about any legal redress, but he was out of the office.

.in

~
~im. Byrne returned my call late yesterday afternoon. He suggested I write a letter
to

with the information that a representative from the Diocesan Review Committee
there to interview him at the prison. The l.e tter follows on next page:
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three-page letter arrived at the end of the month. inciuding in it the
intention to retain a lawyer to get monies from the Diocese for his alleged abuse. He
claims to have been abused by Fr. Gibbs. The letter is very explanatory as to the abuse
and the hurt he suffered. I contacted both Sr. Judith and Mr. Jim Byrne i:o case an
attorney contacts them on behalf

of.

412101
Nothing has been heard from Bishop Schlarman, Sr. Judith or Mr. Byrne. I
called Bishop Scblannan to see if anything has been done for in the way o f
counseling, etc., but he said that such services are not availabie'tO the prisoners. Bishop
did not have hi~ prison file so I faxed it to him while on the phone, and .included the
three-page letter fro~ which be had not seen. He agreed with me that nothing could
be done for Counseling, therapy, or other services are not available, and money is
useless except for small things in the commissary. mmentions two failed marriages,
but no children - to leave an inheritance to tbem.
In conversing with the Bishop it was detennined that he would seek out. .in
the prison to see if he still wanted to talk. Perhaps a pastoral approach would help him
come to some peace and help resolve the hurt he feels over the abuse. I told the Bishop
we' d keep working wilh him but there doesn•t seem Lo be any resotution to this situation.
I tried contacting Mr. Byrne to ask about any legal redress, but be was out of the office.

~
~im Byrne returned my call late yesterday afternoon. He suggested I write a letter
to. . with the information that a representative from the Diocesan Review Committee
will be there to interview him at the prison. The letter follows on next page:

,•
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Office of the Vicar for Priests
October 24, 2007
Sr. Mary Frances Seeley
Apt. 2N
424 Bethel Drive
Joliet, IL 60435-5381
Dear Sister Mary Frances,
Greetings from down-state! Time has been flying, but I still feel like I have one foot in
Joliet my second home. More re: our mutual convict friend.
On my regular Friday visit this past week,
as at Mass and
asked me whether I'd heard anything more from you. as e w y, and he said he ,s
heard nothing either, and is still waiting for the representative from CSS of Joliet, or
whomever, to make arrangements to visit. I'm assuming you've given him some name
for his visitor's list; I forgot to ask him that. Anyway, I assured him I'd write you again
and remind you that now they're off"lock-down." (They've been locked down all
through the summer.
I'll tell him next time that I've written, and in the meantime maybe you could pick up the
ball in some way. Thanks, and I hope all's well with you. Prison ministry is still a
sizeable chunk for me as an old man to bite off, but while I struggle with it I feel it's
worth it, so far.
God's blessings on your labors for Him too!
Fraternally yours in Him,

-1-\2)?~

Bi~~tan Schlarman, Ret.

000114 5
2620 Lebanon Avenue • Belleville, IL 62221 • PHONE 618-235-9601 •FAX 618-235-2969
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November 16, 2007

Bishop Stanley G. Schlarman
Office of the Vicar for Priests
2620 Lebanon Ave.
Bellev1lle, IL 62221

Dear Bishop Sch.Jarman,
It was my
Thank you for the information concerning
•
..
•
h process was
understanding that someone had already in
continuing. I am grateful that you've brought this to my attention.
In contacting Mr. Jim Byrne of the Diocese of Joliet, I was informed that a Mr. A. Patrick
William, Jr. will be interviewing Mr. sometime before the end of November.
Mr. William is not from the Diocese of Joliet but bas been authorized to speak on behalf
of the Review Board of the Diocese.
Bishop Schlarman, will you please inform Mr. ~fthe pending interview and to
follow-up closely on this matter. If he is still n~ewed sometime before the end of
this month, please let me know. With the Thanksgiv1ng holidays upon us, it may be some
time the following week, but I don't want it to be delayed any further. If there is still
some lag ti.me l will notify M....r. Byrne to see what we can do to resolve the matter.
Thank you very much, Bishop Schlarman. I appreciate your work on behalf of the victim
and the Diocese of Joliet. Have a blessed and happy Thanksgiving as well as a spiritually
blessed Christmas and New Year. God bless.

Sincerely,

S~rances

Seeley, Ph.D.

Victim Ass istance Coordinator
Diocese of Joliet, IL

000 11 47
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6/13/07
m . tieges that he was abused at age 14 by Fr. Lawrence Gibbs of St. James the
Apostle Church in Glen Ellyn. The abuse took place in Fr. 's summer cottage in
Wisconsin.
~ow lives on the East Coast (New Jersey). His parents spoke to Bishop
lmesch ~ the abuse.
He doesn't want anything, just to report.
His wife is seeking an annulment of their marriage. He is under counseling care.
I apologized to him for abuse and invited him to call at anytime.

6/15
He wondered if he had to go to confession for what happened. His daughter goes
to the Catholic School and he's left the Church but working his way back. He wants to go
to Mass tomorrow but was uncertain if he should go.
I told him there is no need to confess this. He did not sin but was sinned against.
He felt better and said he would go to Mass.

9/28/07
m called and left a message for me to return his call. I've called twice thus far
with no response from him. I'll continue to pursue this contact. He said it concerned
soiritual matters.
·
etumed my call as I was updating these messages. He said his uncle, a
veteran, is seriously ill in the hospital in New Jersey and his mother askem ro pray
for him. •is not sure he still believes in God but blames him for the abuse and is very
angry at Him. He was at St. Charles Borromeo for three years and had thought of
becoming a priest and since he's left he'd been asked to study for the Permanent
Diaconate. He claims to have lost his spirituality but wants to regain it, at least for his
He wants to set a good example for them. They go to a
two daughters
Catholic schoo1 and he wants to be a good Catholic parent.for them.
I gave him a referral for a priest in New Jersey, Fr. Jim Dinneen, S.J. whom I
know and would be helpful to him. I suggested, however, that Fr. Jim may not have time,
etc., but he would recommend someone else in his area I asked him to let me know if
contact has been made with e1ther Fr. Jim or someone else. He thanked me and said he'd
call.

000115 1
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From Sr. Judith Davies received on 08/23/1 l:
"On February 4, 201 l, via letter,
abuse."

attorney informed the diocesan attorney of an

fo. _

10/05/11: In speaking with the Dioc~ the .DOJ he informed me that be has
been speaking with the attorney

(
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JEFF ANDERSON

~-

& AssocLATES PA

REACHlNG AC RO SS TI ME FOR JUSTICE

February 4, 7011

Mr. James Byrne
Spesia & Ayers

1415 Black Road
Joliet, IL 60435
vs. Diocese of Joliet

RE:
Dear Mr. Byrne,

in a claim against the
This is to advise you that we represent the interests of
Diocese of Joliet for claims of sexual misconduct by Lawrence Gibbs while he was serving
within the Diocese of Joliet.
Please contact me to discuss a tolling agreement for this case.
Very truly yours,

_i~~
ti
,,., ,,....,
....

j

Jeffrey R. Anderson
jeff@andersonadvocate.&.com

JRA:tat

Marc {lea~an
.,_.. ·.·,
.. ......

cc:

~

I
...

·····

~··-:·

0001t53

.,.

,__

/ 19..-:;J!'i~..L.~

OFFlCE:

65 l.227.9990 t FA.x: 651.297.6543 I

www.Ai"IDERsoNA.DvocATF.S.coM

I 366 JACKSON STR££T,;
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SPESIA &AYERS
Attorneys at Law

-entAyea
...nesC Byrne

1415 Black Road

John M. ~ia

Joliet, !llinou 60435

ChrisriAA G. Spesia

Jeffrey S. Taylor
Martin J. Shananan. Jr.

Ph 815.726.43ll
Fx 815.7Z6.6828

Mark A. Lfchten\1131ter
Cabriel G. Orcnic
Michael R. Stiff

w-ww.spesia-ayers.com

Tricia M. Pdlegrini

Michael S. Hopkins
H. Richard Hagen

Of Counsel:
Douglw; F. Spesia
(1940-ZOtO)

Thomas M. Ewert
KemSlare.r

February 16, 2011

Mr. Jeffrey R. Anderson
Jeff Anderson & Associates, p A
366 Jackson Street, Suite I 00
St. Paul, MN 55101
Re:

,,,.--....

· vs Diocese of Joliet

Dear Mr. Anderson:
I called several days ago and left a message.
Please call at your convenience.
I am hopeful that we can enter into a Tolling Agreement.

My Best Regards,
SPESIA & AYERS

By-

~tj}~

~esC.Byme

JCB/skm

Established 1899
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(CELL) MAY CALL ANYTIME
ALLEGATION CONCERNING FR. LARRY GIBBS

11115/2011: (4:42 p.m.) I received a voice message as I was ending another call and immediate ly

returned the caU to regarding an incident when I was a child in Christ the King
grade school in Lombard concerning Fr. Larry Gibbs." .
answered. He was very well
spoken and apologized several times during the conversation stating he was sorry but he was
trying to do his best to remember. l offered him reassurance and support and explained my role in
walking with him during his healing process and reassuring him that Bishop Conlon would be
most willing to meet with him at some point. I also offered to meet with him but be said for now
it would not be necessary. He was very thankful for the compassion and stated at some point he
would like to meet with me. For now be felt it was not necessary. He bas never reported the
incident to anyone. I explained the offer for therapy and a review of the process and he was very
appreciative.
years old and is married and has several children. The alleged allegations
occurre
en was in Junior High at Christ the King in Lombard. He had been transferred
there in the fifth grade from a Public school. (Later be informed me that the reason for the
transfer was because he was involved in a scuffle with other kids who were picking on him.)
He came from what he described as a '·very large family" where be was the youngest.
"The abuse began when 1 was in grade 6 or 7. It began witb intimate conversations when I would
be pulJed out of c lass and then there were trips to the cabin at Wonder Lake in McHenry
County." He thinks almost surely tbat the abuse ended after the g•h grade."
stated that he
never reported the incidents to anyone except most recently to his wife who estated saw some
emotional problems with him and he then added that she continues to be very supportive of him.
He calls himself Christiao not Catholic. His parents dismissed any remarks about Gibbs within
the family and he aJso remembers Fr. Stefanich being the Parish Priest at Christ the King when
he was younger and his parents were, "Very Catholic." and even the Stefanich issues were
dismissed. His dad is now 81 and his mother is deceased.
During the last six months.
related that he had attended Wheaton Bible Church and was
involved in a support group where the participants discussed issues of traumatic experiences in
the ir life. This-he stated was his first attempt to get this out! I listened and then asked him if he
would be more specific as best he could remember. I continued to reassure him as I sensed he
was very private and he became hesitant with details and seemed too embarrassed to express
himself. He aJso was apologetic for not being able to remember.
-

then begao to recall how some investigators approached him at work prior to the year 2000

~ow he "blocked things out and did not want to revis it the events and gave them no

information." Later be informed me that due to the nature of the cootent he felt they were only
trying to take advantage of victims. He said they had ta.lked to his classmates. There was to be a
Class Action suit and they wanted him to sign on. He fe lt be was looking down the barrel of a
gun. He wanted no part of it. He was more Christian than Catholic!
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(CELL) MAY CALL ANYTIME
ALLEGATION CONCERNING FR. LARRY GIBBS
11/15/2011 (Continued.
then sounded more comfortable and stated he recalled a framed
cabin with a room in the back where he would be fondled and molested. "The trips to the cabin
were overnight and it would be typical to play games involving stripping, alcohol and then later
into the night fondling. At school Father would go to the room and initiate conversations
regarding fantasies, pornography, going from boys to men, masturbation." ~ated he felt
comfortable and found some of the topics titillating.
During their talks he said that Father did not touch him but on the rides to the lake he would at
times put his hand on bis leg on th!
ea
i to the cabin. Much of the detail came in response to a
was getting very uncomfortable and he said, "Honestly,
few questions I posed. I sensed tba
this is all I remember. I can now fee ots of all the pent up anger I felt toward Bishop lmesh, my
81 year old father who should have been the gate keeper of the family and Catholicism was more
in control of him than his own children. My mother is deceased."

II

I thanked
for having the courage to come forward. He sounded relieved that he had come
this far. I encouraged him to call me and be agreed it would be okay for me to call him with
more questions. I spoke with him briefly about the Review Process. We spoke about the choice
of a counselor and I explained that I would be in touch with him after I reviewed a list of
Counselors in his area and he also will ask someone on the husband/wife team from Wneaton
Bible Church. I suggested he think about the choice of a male or female therapist. He thought
that was an excellent idea and would consider that since he bad difficulty speaking within bis
group at Church.

I encourag~ to call with any questions and offered our prayerful support for bim and his
family ~was assured that Bishop Conlon is very concerned about victjms and would be

informed ofhjs allegations and kept informed. He gave me pennission to contact him at work
should there be more questions or concerns.
Sister Judith Davies was immediately notified after a return call at 5:40 p.m. 1 suggested l would
bring a copy of this report to the Chancery in the morning. Jn the meantime I will review the list
of Counselors in the Wheaton area.
Judith Speck.man
Victim Assistance Coordinator
Copy to Sr. Judith Davies on 11/16/2011

000ll5 G
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Office of the Bishop
425 Summit Street
Joliet, Illinois 60435
www.dioceseofjoliet.org

DECREE

At this time, I have received information which appears indicative that a serious
offense of Church Law has been committed by the former Reverend Lawrence Gibbs
who had been removed from ministry in 1992.
Due to the seriousness of this information, and by virtue of Canon 1717 of the Code
of Canon Law and number six of the Essential Norms, I hereby decree that the
preliminary investigation of a penal process be opened and that a cautious
investigation be undertaken concerning this allegation, and of Father Gibbs
imputability to determine the necessity of taking further action in accord with the norm
of law.
I hereby delegate Sister Judith Davies to oversee this preliminary investigation.
However, because of the sensitivity of the individuai who was abused, I am aware
that the investigation may be delayed until that person exhibits a readiness to be
interviewed. Once the investigation has concluded, I request a written report be
provided to me as soon as possible.
Given at the Chancery this 22nd day of November in the year 2011 .

Most Reverend R. Daniel Conlon, JCD
Bishop of Joliet-in-Illinois

0001157
S.!Bishop Conlon
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May30, 2003
This afternoon I spoke with Margie Schack from the D~
(859-283-6215). She told me that she had talked with whose son had committed suicide. There was a tape that
~Fr. Carroll Howlin in sexual misconduct. She asked that I
convey her apologies for the delay because she was unable to locate the
diocese to which Father Howlin belonged .
oke with Mr.
and learned that his step-son. related the incident with Fr. Howlin on an audio tape. ~
•
o nd as Mr. - ~ng through the possessions of a woman
said that the
who had died (either?VTr.'- mother or wife). Mr.tape was now in the possession of the sheriff of"""M"C'Cffiary County,
Kentucky. He was going to see the sheriff in a week or so.
Later, I spoke with Sr. Liz Wendel of the Diocese of Lexington (859-2531993 xt 251 ). She said that Lexington wanted to appoint a permanent
sacramental minister for the church where Fr. Howlin had ministered.
When she spoke with Fr. Howlin today, he told her he was retired.
I asked Sr. Wendel to delay appointing a permanent sacramental minister
until the Fr. Howlin case was resolved because I thought that a resolution
would be reached soon.
When that conversation concluded, I spoke with Mr.
about reimbursement for his therapy expenses. On April 23, a
CheCkwaS'mailed to him in the amount of $100. On May 7, a check in the
amount of $50 was mistakenly mailed to his therapist. Today, a check in
the amount of $100 was mailed to him. Early next week, he will be sent
another check in the amount of $100.

(JQQ1 qJ1

(J0 011Jo
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5/16/0
is the father of a victim of sexual abuse perpetrated by Fr. Howlin. His son's
name is
who attended Notre Dame Univ. in So. Bend, IN, but now lives
in Califorrua. e a use happened in 197 5 when ~as a student at St. Charles
Borromeo Seminary in Romeoville. is undergoing counseling, paid for by his
parents, in Apple Valley, CA. He re~e abuse five (5) years ago.
His question to me was who i~d to prepare him for the meeting with the
Diocesan officials on/about June I st. case is in process and he will be a witness
at the Tribunal. Fr. Donnelly will be the Prosecuting attorney, and Fr. Hock(?) the Judge
at the Canonical Trial. After consulting with Sr. Judith, I told him that the proper person
to call was Fr. Tapella, and l gave him the number.
5/31
called back and said that Fr. Tapella was wonderful. All is OK. They are
going to court on June 13th.

(
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7/24/03 - 3 :45 - 3:55PM
. .is from St. Mary of Gostyn of Downers Grove. He is a friend of Fr. Carrol
Howlin in Kentucky. He thinks the legal process is almost complete and would like to email or write to the review committee to speed up the ~ss. Fr. Howlin' s father died
last week and be was not able to say the funeral Mass. wants to be an advocate for
Fr. Howlin.
I suggested a letter would be best since e-mails are not confidential. I gave him
Sr. Judith's address for a letter.

(
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1/10/07
Fr. called to ask information about Fr. "Pud" Howlin of Whitley City, KY. Also,
how was Fr. Lynzicki?
There is possibly misidentification and confusion between the two priests. He
wanted to know if Fr. Lynzicki was still in the priesthood and if there was a contact
number for him. I told him that as far as I know, Fr. Lynzicki was removed from ministry
but didn't have any further information on him. I'd call and let him know.
I called Fr. TapeHa for the information, which is as follows:
Fr. Howlin was removed from ministry, but not the priesthood.
Fr. Lynzicki was removed from ministry but not the priesthood, but is now in the
state prison in Rushville, IL. No contact numbers are available.

(
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Bishop

Mr.

called and requested an appointment for himself
The are coming to Joliet on June 4th & 5th.
They live in
They are reporting on sexual abuse by a
faculty member at St. Charles Borromeo Seminary - Fr. Carroll
Howlin. He said that his son is suicidal with all of this going on and
he is not sure if his son will come. He would like Bishop Kaffer to be
present because when this was reported earlier - he feels they were
stonewalled by Bishop Kaffer and as a result their son did not pursue
it. He said that he understands 4 other young men have come forward.

I gave him J e 4th at I :3

·s phone number is

you call - just wanted an appointment.
Natalie
4-23-02
1:35 p.m.

•
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B"IShOp,
While I was on break - :Mr.
eft a voice mail messa
~_.........,.~u ht it would be
· someone from the Special Review
was present for his meeting with you on June 4th •

Natalie
4-24-02
9:51 a.m.
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From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:

~'?_)

hi mom,
thanks! I've been only able to get two maybe three
days a week's work for past few months and I need 4
\ J,, o
days a week to meet bills and try to pay down bills
ff\../\.~thus its really caught up so badly that I had to reach
~~1-:::r out for help-selling stuff was only getting me bus
1
~ ~ • money so i could go fo work.

.

.

\--

<

I have $1500 owed right now to Master Card {past due)
$600 to Northwestern Medical Foundation (heart/stress
attach and ER visit last November) which is now with a
collection agency.
$185 due ASAP to another collection agency for past
due bill,
SO, when I have daily calls about all this AND don't
have enough to even get $4 to take buses to and from
work each day no less eat, it's been two months of
living hell without telling anyone.
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Thanks for ur support and I look forward to your care
pack~

Love. . - 1
Do You Yahoo!?
Yahoo! Autos - Get free new car price quotes
http://autos.yahoo.com

7/18
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Sr. Judith Davies
From:

To:

"Bishop, Joseph lmesch" <jdavies@dioceseoijotiet.org>

Cc:

·sr. Judith Davies" <jdavies@dioceseoijofiet.org>

Sent:
Subject:

Monday, September 23, 2002 2:36 PM
Fw: C. Howlin

Dear Bishop:
I just received your letter of September 19. All thou not
much changes, I always feel a sense of peace when I hear
from you.
I guess the question of insurance will have to wait until all
is
Regarding You & Bishop Kaffer visiting
with
I'm sure some more time must past with the
help Of Dr.
& medications. He meets with him
weekly. I believe you talking directly with ~ould be
useful in restoring his faith in the Church. We'll keep
your generous offer in mind.
May God bless you in a very tangible way. You are
constantly in my prayers. Yours in Christ,

c. d.

From:
To: Bi o
ose
mesch
Cc: Sr_Judi1h Davies
Sent: Sunday, September 22. 2002 7:44 PM
Subject: Fw: C. Howlin

Bishop, I would very much appreciate an
answer/responds. Thanks,
Original Message From :
To: Bishop. Joseoh lmesch
Cc: Sr. Judith Davies
Sent: Monday, September 16, 2002 10:48 AM

Subject: C. Howlin

Dear Bishop lmesch:
This past Saturday afternoon, my wife called the Good

Shepherd Catholic Chapel in Whitley, Ky. and asked,
000• te8
·-·t:
9/24/2002
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Dear Dr.
:
you will recall that my wife & I m~t with you & ·
lmesch, on June 4, 2002, concerning our Son
I
spoke with the Bishop today & he told me of the Review
committee's meeting next Tuesday. Bishop would make sure the Committee re-consider
s
case. He also thought that you could recommend 2·3
psychiatrist in Chicago, that we may consider to work
with - Since we last met, Mrs.
& myself
have been doing what we can to keep
head
above water. I must say he is very reluctant to accept
any advice he would fell came from the Diocese. I
believe it is extremely important that the Committee rule
in
favor this next week.. Another "no" would be
tragic.
Looking forward to your recommendations and thank
you very much for your continuing interest.
Best regards,

Friday, July 19,. 2002

'

America Online: PSPALSP
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OFFIC E OF THE BISHOP

July 25, 2002

l\1EMORANDUM

TO:

Sister Judith Davies, OSF

FROM:

Bishop Joseph L. lmesch

RE:

- Independent Review Board

I spoke with Mr. & Mrs.
on Wednesday, July 24th,
informing them of the decision of e oara to provide 20 hours o f
professional therapy fo~ I told them that Doctor would be
getting in touch with them in the near future about that.

Mr-

asked about other benefits for-

I told them

that I had only sent a request for reimbursement for psychiatric counseling.
He referred me to his letter of June 8th. I quote the relevant passages:

•

Psychiatric counseling
institutionalization).

•

Include in the Diocese Benefit Plan (hospital, doctors,
drugs, etc.). Due to his use of depression related drugs and
poverty he has been unable to obtain adequate coverage.

•

A lump-swn payment to partially compensate for the extensive
damage done to his ability to maintain employment i.e. lost
wages, years of medical related costs, etc., and the
psychological damaged caused to as a direct result of
CH sexual abuse.

and

medications

Mr.-

(including

that I would have this brought to the attention
I told
of the Board at their next meeting on August 13th.

425 SUMiWlT STRtET JOLIET !LL!l'tOiS 60435
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2.
Some of the members of the Board may recall that one of
earlier letters indicated a specific lump sum amount.

(t001tl2
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Sr. Judith Davies
From:

To:
Cc:
Sent:
Subject:

"Alex J. Spadoni, MD" <pspalsP@aol.com>;

"Sr. Judith Davies" <jdavies@dioceseofjofietorg>
Saturday, July 27, 2002 8:40 PM
Phifip N. Chor, MD

Dear
I just go o the phone with
MD, a
member of the Review Comm1 ee or e 1ocese of
Joliet. Sr. Judith Davies, OSF,Chancellor of the Joliet
Diocese, is also on this Committee. Dr. Spadoni has
recommended that ou make an appointment this
next Monday with
, MD. As I told Dr.
, this is in ee
e wor of the Holy Spirit! As
you recognize, Dr.
is the Psychiatrist you used, and
much admired, int e mid-1990's. This should make it
more roductive and "easier".
Dr.
will send his invoices to Sr. Davies for payment.
Medications prescribed by Dr.
should be purchased
by you with the receipts sent to r.
Judith,OFS,Chancellor for reimbursement, at:
Chancery Office
Diocese of Joliet
425 Summit St.
Joliet, Illinois 60435
Her hone number is 815-722-6606.
Dr.
will send the Review Committee a report(s} on
your progress but, you will have a relationship with him
that will keep your communications with him and his
Counselors confidential.
everyone, including Bishops lmesch & Kaffer,
have your best interests in mind and have promised their
Prayers & continued support. We are Praying for a great

000.tt 13
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out come.
Love, DAD
Ps. Feel free to contact Dr.

at:

,MD

(J00tt14
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Sr. Judith Davies
From:
To:
Cc:
Sent:
Subject:

Dear Sr. Davies:
Bishop lmesch inform me, by phone, that the Review
Committee has a roved Ps chiatric Counseling for My
I'm awaiting
or Chicago based
Will the therapist send his invoice directly to you?
What's the process for Keven to be reimbursed for the
related medications? Also, please forward the e-mail
addresses for Bishops lmesch and Kaffer. Thank you.
Yours in Christ,
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Sr. Judith Davies
From:

To:
Cc:
Sent:
Subject:

Mon~002

11 :22 AM

Re:-

Thank you Sister for your prompt response. We are all
Praying for a successful result. It will no doubt take time
and a lot of "focused work" by Sister,
, MD needs a FAX today
),
from you on Diocese Stationary, authorizing 1m o s a
the treatment and the address he should send his
invoices.
talked with him this morning and he said
in addition to the (20) sessions with him that he will
assign a Counselor to meet with
throughout the
period of the (20 Sessions with the
I will provide $
for his initial prescription, then he
will submit a receipt for reimbursement thus allowing him
to get a refill.
Thanks for bein a liaison with the Bishops e-mail!
the FAX ASAP indicating coverage
Please send Dr.
for him & his counselor. He knows that has no $
and in debt, therefore it would be useful if, in your Fax,
you informed him that the Diocese is also paying for
medications.
Please keep
in your prayers, he is suffering bad
from the horrid sexual abuses by CH.
Yours in Christ,
Original Message From: Sr. J udith Davies

To: ~
Sen~ 11:25AM
Subject: Re: - - -

Dear Mr. -

,

Bills for therapy and medication should be sent to my attention at 425 Summit Street, Joliet, IL 604 35.
Should you wish to correspond with Bishop lmesch o r Bishop Kaffer via e-mail. please send the message to
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Diocese of Joliet

c•-~"

425 Summit St.
Joliet, Illinois 6°'435

815-722-6606
Fax 815-722-6602

July 29, 2002

TO:

-

.M.D.

FAX:
FROM:

Sister Judith A. Davies, OSF

FAX:

815-722-6602

PHONE:

815-722-6606

RE:

Mr.

Bishop Joseph L. lmesch concurred with the recommendation of
the Joliet Diocesan Review Committee that Mr. receive
therapy from a qualified psychiatrist. The Dioce~hat you
have agreed to provide therapy for Mr Please have the bills for
your services sent to my attention at the Chancery, 425 Summit Street,
Jolie-t IL 60435. The Review Committee has authorized twenty visits for
Mr.
to then be followed by an evaluation of his progress.
Enclosed is an evaluation form as well as a consent to release records.
since he will
Please send the evaluation directly to Dr.
be reviewing it for the Committee.
Dr. and I spoke this morning about medication for Mr.
The Doctor said that he might have sample medications for Mr.
- - and thought perhaps you would as well.
Thank you very much.

er Judith A. Davies,
hancellor
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Sr. Judith Davies
From:
To:
Cc:
Sent:
Subject:

Monday, July 29, 2002 11 :22 AM
Re:

Thank you Sister for your prompt response. We are all
Praying for a successful result. It will no doubt take time
and a lot of "focused work" by
Sister,
, MD needs a F
today(312-243-7537),
from you on Diocese Stationary, authorizing him to start
the treatment and the address he should send his
invoices. talked with him this morning and he said
in addition to the (20) sessions with him that he will
assign a Counselor to meet with
throughout the
period of the (20 Sessions with the
I will provide $
or his initial prescription, then he
will submit a receipt for reimbursement thus allowing him
to get a refill.
Thanks for bein a liaison with the Bishops e-mail!
Please send Dr.
the FAX ASAP ind.!£2!!!!s coverage
for him & his counselor. He knows that has no $
and in debt, therefore it would be useful if, in your Fax,
you informed him that the Diocese is also paying for
medications.
Please kee
in your prayers, he is suffering bad
from the horrid sexual abuses by CH.
Yours in Christ,

OearMrBills for therapy and medication should be sent to my attention at 425 Summit Street. Joliet, IL 60435.
Should you wish to correspond with Bishop lmesch or Bishop Kaffer via e-mail, please send the message to
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Sr. Judith Davies
From:
To:
Cc:
Sent:
Subject:

what's your preferred e-mail address?
mailed you a Cashier's Check this afternoon for $200.
This is to pay for your initial prescription(s) from Dr.
Your reimbursement from Sr. Davies will allow to
obtain a re-fill.
this $200 is for Rx only ...tempting
as it may be to spend elsewhere. Trust Sr. Davies sent
the FAX to
this after noon. Your on the way to full
recovery!! Love ya, DAD

(J Q01 119
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July 30, 2002

Joseph Imesch, Bishop
Diocese of Joliet
425 Summit St.
Joliet, Illinois, 60435

Dear Bishop Imesch:
The healing has begun! The realization that the Bishop and Review

committee "care" and will assist in his rehabilitation, has also proven
He was devastated after his first attempt. On top of

therapeutic for

the abuse by a trust ed Priest role model, the Church was forsaking him.

Bishop, we are forever in your debt for re-opening-

-s

case with

Review Committee and the Committee' s offer of psychiatric counseling.

Doctor -

has recommended Dr. . . of St. Luke's in Chicago.

making arrangements to start ASAP, with the be1p of Sr. Davies.

We are also grateful that you will advice the Committee to take up the issues

of Insurance and Compensation at their August 11 meeting. Both of these
issues are of equal importance to -

well-being.

I've attached a few excerpts from the final of the Cb arter for the Protection
of Children and young People. Some statements that "hit home" to us, such
as in the Preamble;

"The damage caused by sexual abuse of miners is

devastating and long-lasting. We reach out to those who suffer, but
especially to the victims of sexual abuse and their families".

Bishop, you have mentioned several times the need for "proof' and that
there have been (4) cases of false acquisitions. A powerful part of proof is
collaboration. -

did not seek out the -

boy, but they clearly

collaborate the sexual abused suffered on each of them by CH. Sexual
abuse is much like rape; the victims are scared for life while the perpetrator
has but a few minutes of gratification. When it comes to a "be said-he said"
debate, the victims have lost the most with the least to gain .... .they have
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.
already suffered a great loss. I've asked

- if

he could recall any unique

physical characteristics of CH; he said " it was pitch dark but, when CH
forced his hand to his crotch he could tell that CH had a "short & stubby"

perus.
Bishop, I implore you and the Review Committee to place yourself in the
place of a Seminarian (with what he believed was a Priestly Vocation) being

forced upon by a Priest Faculty, Spiritual Adviser and role model. Surely
any one of you would be confused, disillusioned, frightened, pained, etc.
Part ofCH's enticement to start a close relationship was to invite -

o

his room for Spiritual direction and the offer beer & cigarettes. ~id
not smoke at the time but, did take some beer. As you know, an adult

giving beer & cigarettes to a minor is illegal ..... a crime onto itself This
week-long sexual abuse by CH has ruined menta~

Priestly vocation,

emotional & spiritual health, career opportunities and financial well-

being. By you and your Review Committee granting Insurance Coverage

and some amount of Compensation for the years of turmoil, will help

significantly in his rehabilitation and, it is only just & fair.

Bishop, again thank you most sincerely for your prayers and genuine
interest in -

rehabilitation. We have a soul at stake.

Yours in Christ,

Cc: Roger Kaffer, Bishop

Sr. Judith Davies, Chancellor

,MD
Attachment
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MEMORANDUM
August13, 2002

TO:

Bishop Joseph L lmesch

FROM:

Sister Judith A Davies, OSF

RE:
At this morning's meeting, the Review Committee decided that Mr.
should be informed that it would be impossible for
rolled in the Diocesan Health Insurance Program.
-

(

The Committee explored the possibility of receiving an
amount of $125,000 requested by his father. It w
astJie Committee's
decision that no consideration would be given honoring tha~uest until
completes the therapy sessions authorized with Dr. _... Upon
•
p etion of the sessions, the Committee would make a decision
regarding the request.
Since the requests from Mr. Committee asked that you respond to hrm.

s·

were made to you, the

er Judith A Davies, OSF
C ancellor
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Sr. Judith Davies
From:

To:
Cc:
Sent:
Subject:

"Alex J. Spodoni, MD" <pspalsp@aol.com>;
"Bishop, Joseph lmesch" <jdavies@dioceseofjoliet.org>
Wednesday, August 14, 2002 3:13 PM
Aug 11 Meeting

Sister, Bishop lmesch told me in a recent phone
conversation that the Review Committee planned to meet
August 11, 2002. Did you meet and if so what were the
conclusions related to our request(s )? If you didn't meet
when is next meeting scheduled? I received a call from
the Wisc. De t. of Justice concerning C. Howlin.
VIC,
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Sr. Judith Davies
From:

To:
Cc:

o oliet.org>
Sr. Judith Davies"

Sent:
Subject:

Dear Bishop lmesch:
Look forward to hearing from you. I received another
phone call this morning from an Investigator in the Wisc.
Dept. of Justice. He an (2) Atty's. are working on the
Howlin Case. They would like you to ask Howlin the
name and location of the Wisc. campgrounds he visited
with seminarians ... if he is innocent he should have no
abjection to providing this information. With or without
this info. they are proceeding in support of the Will
County States Atty's Office.
ou are well and the Review Committee voted in
I
favor. His mental, emotional and spiritual health
epen on a positive response.
Yours in Christ,
Original Message FroM I M
·
vies
:

To:

Sent:
urs ay, ugust 15, 2002 10:45 AM
Subject: Re: Aug 11 Meeting
Dear Mr- The Rev~mittee did meet. Because Bishop lmesch was designated by the Committee to communicate
with you, I will defer to him.
May God bless you.
Sister Judith Davies, OSF

-0~ 

From:- To: Sr. Judith Davies
Cc
Alex J. Spodoni. MD ; Bishop. Joseph lmesch
Sent: Wednesday, August 14, 2002 3:13 PM
Subject Aug 11 Meeting

Sister, Bishop lmesch told me in a recent phone
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Sr. Judith Davies

From:
o olietorg>

To:
Cc:

Sr. Judith Davies"

Sent:

<jdavies@dioceseoijoiet.org>
Thursday, August 15, 200211 :06 AM

Subject:

Fw: Aug 11 Meeting

Bishop, I forgot to mention in my earlier e-mail that these
A 's 7 Lead Investigator also are Rrosecuting the
Case. Seems as a result of
all the area
publicity that they have the Joliet Diocese in their
"sights". Wish you the very best. YIC,
-

Ori ·nal Messa e -

From:

To: Bis o
mesch
Cc:
Sr. Judith Davies
Sent: Thursday, August 15, 2002 11 :15 AM
Subject: Fw: Aug 11 Meeting

Dear Bishop lmesch:
Look forward to hearing from you. I received another
phone call this morning from an Investigator in the Wisc.
Dept. of Justice. He an (2) Atty's. are working on the
Howlin Case. They would like you to ask Howlin the
name and location of the Wisc. campgrounds he visited
with seminarians .. .if he is innocent he should have no
abjection to providing this information. With or without
this info. they are proceeding in support of the Will
County States Atty's Office.
~u are well and the Review Committee voted in
favor. His mental, emotional and spiritual health
depend on a positive response.
Yours in Christ,
-

Original Message -

Fro- =
· =
avies
To:
Sen :
urs ay , ugust 15, 2002 10:45 AM
Subject: Re: Aug 11 Meeting

Dear Mr. -
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From :
To:
Cc:
Sent:
Subject:

"Sr. Judith DaviesN<jdavies@dioceseofjofiet.or >
NAlex J. Spodoni, MD" <pspalsp@aol.com>;
NBishop, Joseph lmesch" <jdavies@dioceseofjoliet.org>
Thursday, August 15, 2002 5:38 PM
Re: Aug 11 Meeting

Dear Sister, I'm not surprised that Howlin will not talk but,
I would ask that the Bishop pose the question of
campground location anyway to get Howlin on record as
being insubordinate to his Bishop. Surely in either the
Diocesan Records or St. Charles archives .... or in Fr.
Stempora, Bishop(s) Fitzgerald or Kaffer memories, this
info. is available. Just requires some initiative &
push ... and desire to retrieve it. I'm of the impress ion that
the (2) State Atty's Offices will flush this out.
God Bless You in all that you do. Really wish neither you
or Bisho lmesch had to deal with these tragic issues.
YIC,
Original Message From: Sr. Judith Davies

To:
Sent: Thursday , August 15, 2002 4:58 PM
Subject: Re: Aug 11 Meeting
Dear Mr.
,
Bishop lmesch asked that I relay the following to you.
The Bishop was informed that Fr. Howlin has an attorney. That attorney advised Fr. Howlin not to answer any
questions.
You probably are aware that the diocesan records of Fr.Howlin have been turned over to the Will County
States Attorney.
May God bless you.
Sister Judith Davies, OSF

- Ori~ 

From : . . . _
To: Bishop. Joseph lmesch
Cc:
Sr. Judith Davies
Sent: Thursday, August 15, 2002 11 :06 AM
Subject: Fw: Aug 11 M eeting

Bishop, I forgot to mention in my earlier e-mail that

(1001126
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Thank you for calling Dr.
nd clearing-up for us the
"counseling & reporting" issues.
As an after thought, I was too cryptic in responding to
your question, "how is
'? For sure he is very
despondent & angry.. The anger is heightened by his
recent knowledge that Howlin has been allowed to return
to Ky. He is however appreciative of the care & concern
expressed by the Bishop & your Review Committee.
I pray that God Blesses you & the work of this important
committee.
Yours in Christ,

(J001127
Monday, August 26, 2002
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Decew.ber 20~h, 2002

Chica30,

IL 60612

Re: Thank you and switchiLg :o therapist
Dear Dr. -

·

Thank you for all your support an.j assistance during this
very difficult time in my life. I've always appreciated the
tremendous dedication anc compassion you've show~ me.
As we discussed n:.imerous t~mes :'d really like to begi~
a therapist who speci:ical ly has exper ie~=e with
a~d who r
after hours, early eve~ings,

is in

orma~1on

is as

I've used him in tne past about this issue a:-id he was very
he l pful but I ran out of money paying =or serv ~ces, totally
out of pocket, so I had to di3continue. For continuity I ' m
very interes~ed i n returning ~o using hi~ via che diocese,
using the last 9 out of 20 sessio~s they alloctited for my
care.

----

thank you so m1.10h for y:>ur aseistance and obvious
care and well wishes you always imparted to me.

Aqain,

Sincerely ,

--

-

~

-- -
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1/8/0310:06:40 AM f"acific Standard Time

idavies@dioceseqDolietoro

Oear Dr.

. __ . _- -

As yo1J pro abl kn~ has seen Dr.
10-11
times. Dr
has told from the beginning that he has
·~ited expenence with sexual abuse cases. He has
·adrnthistered several medications at different dosages, the
latest.~g Effexor @ 80mg. As with the other
medicafi·o ns used (~uch •Celexa(sp?)], there has been little
~no improvement in his def)ression and the side affects

.1ti.-rendoC.

As you kriliv,
has suggested to Dr.
oermitted to see another therapist:
, LCSW

that he be

We are told that he has extensive experience
ting sexual abuse victims. Dr.
a~ advised
to obtain your approval to make this change. Perhaps
could continue to manage the case and prescribe
me 1ca ions h maybe need in the future. Doctor, please
authorize
to see Mr.
ithout dela by asking
Sr. J. Davies, OSF to send Mr.
the forms required for
invoicing.
We spent Christmas in Joliet with 4 of our 5 children & their
·families,joined the group for one day. He is very thin
and very depressed.
Pray you had a Blessed Christmas and 2003 will be a great1ear for you and the Committee.
Yours in Christ
1

Thursday, January 09, 2003
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1114/03

9/22/03
) left a message concerning a
calJ her back.

Mr.-

I was to

9/29 - I0:55 am

I returned ~ s calls several times in the past week, (23'd, 24th, 25th & 26111 ) leaving
messages for her to"'CaTT"'mC"'ack. We've been playing phone tag all week Today she called again,
asking for my ~mail address and told me she'd e-mail me the information.

9/30/03

2:30 pm - 2:45 pm
The e-mail message arrived today. See notes in book. I forwarded the e-mail to both Sr.
SC and there was no answer and
Judith and Jim Byrne. I called the pl:tone number inno way to leave a message.
I then called Chicago Directory Assistance for - .umber. It is listed above. I called
and left a message for him to rctwn my call.

10/01/0~ -

1:30 pm
~eturned my call. His counselor is -

who just returned evaluation
forms to Sr. Juditl
wondered how I got hisname,bUt since
is a
friend of the family, he correctly assumed his father contacted her.
said that when he first reported the offense he was not believed since Fr. Howlin
denied th~ation. He was very offended by that and eventually did not attend church which
concerned his father greatly.
According to
reported that . .is doing well in group therapy but
needs individual counseling to support lt. Tbat was the purpose of the recent evaluation.
works on the comer of Monroe and Canal in downtown Chicago where he
counsels unemployed executives. We agreed to me1;;t on Friday, October lOlh, at noon, meeting on
the comer of Monroe and Wells and then go to lunch.

n.fU)~'ld!l£-CQaiS
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Sr. Judith Davies,
D iocese of Joliet
815-722-6606
815-722-6602 fax

I've been trying since February (once I found out ''permission" was granted) to use Mr.
for therapy sessions but after a cou]Jle of visits it became clear I was
jeapordizing my job by having to meet him during lunch hours (only time available and
that meant 1 and a half hours off given commuting time and session). Mr. doesn't
believe he'll have any after work hours open for another month and thus referred me to
Iv1r,.
(who has even more speciahzation and credentials).
The attached bio for Mr.11111 details his credentials as well as the group therapy sessions
he recommends I bef,n ASAP (the first m eeting ofthe new g roup begins this
Wedn esday. April !I ). Since I just found out about him last week, met with him etc. then
got this information it's short notice to ask approval to use the remaining 10 hour long
sessions towards these group therapy sessions. Since they are group setting and cost half
of one-one sessions would you approve paying for the length of this endeavor?
Thank you,

. .mailed to me at ince the fax# listed here is a
general fax machin.e here at wor~replies coming to it
Ps: since my father is in the hospital and has been for a month now I'm having to take up
this request personally. For your information &Ir. ~11 not be billing the diocese
for the sessions he and I had earlier this year.

.

~!
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Sr. Judith Davies
From :
To:
Sent:
Subject:

" r. Judith Davies" <J av1es
1oceseofjoliet.org>
Wednesday, April 09, 2003 11 :20 AM
Re: Sessions

Hello Sister,
What address should I send counseling bills to? Dad
had all that but as you know I can't get any info from
him while he's hospitalized.
Thank you,

Do you Yahoo!?
Yahoo! Tax Center - File online, calculators, forms, and more
llliP-://tax.yahoQ&.0111

4/10/2003
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Sr. Judith Davies
From:

<JRLevyMSW@aol.com>

To:
Cc:

_

Sent:
Subject:

illiiiiiilil 10, 2003 5:45 P M

t.org>

Dear Sr. Judith D avies:
Per the request of
, I am e-mailing you lhe invoice for his
therapy to date. I am e-mailing this information in an effort to expedite
his reimbursement. Please make your check payable to and mail to:

If you require any additional information, please do not hesitate to contact
me.

Mr.-

4/1/03 Psychotherapy 90853 $50.00 $50.00 Cash
419103 Psychotherapy 90853 $50.00 $50.00 9695
Total Amount Paid by

$100.00

4122/2003
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Sr. Judith Davies
From :
To:
Sent:
Subject:

"Tim Wenzl" <twenzl@dcdiocese.org>
<jdavies@dioceseofjoliet.org>
Friday, April 11, 2003 11 :27 AM
Bishop Schlarman

Sister Judith,
We understand that our retired bishop, the Most Reverend Stanley G.
Schlarman, will be moving to the Diocese of Joliet soon. Can you
assist me with the official wording of his assignment and what his
duties will be?
We, of course, what to share this with the Diocese of Dodge City
through the Southwest Kansas Register.
Thanks for you assistance.
Sincrelely yours,
Tim Wenzl
Southwest Kansas Register

(JQQt t62

4/1112003
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Sr. Judith Davies
From :
To :
Sent:
Subject:

~
"S J d·th Dav·es" ·da ·es@dioceseofjoliet.org>

~

PM

Re:. . . . _

Dear Mr.. ..
Thank you for the information about ~erapy. I will make
sure that a check is written to reimburse him.
Is it possible for you bill the Diocese each month at the end of the month?
It is preferred that you issue a bill rather than the Diocese reimbursing
for the~y he has received.
The fact that is receiving therapy from you wi II be brought to the
Review Committee for its approval.
May God bless you.
Sister Judith A. Davies, OSF

---- Ori oinal Message --From:
T o: <. avi s ro_·. cese i iet.org>
Cc:
Sent: Th~ O, 2003 5:45 PM
Subject: _ . . . .

> Dear Sr. Judith Davies:
>
>Per the request of
I am e-mailing you the invoice for his
> therapy to date. I am e-mailing this information in an e ~expedite
>his reimbursement. P lease make your check payable to and maj} to:

>
>
>
>
>
> lf you require any additional information, please do not hesitate to
contact
>me.
>
> Sincerely,
>Jeff Levy, LCSW, ACSW

> jrlevym_sw@~o l.com
> 773.880. 1473

>
> 4/1/03 Psychotherapy 90853 $50.00 $50.00 Cash
> 4/9/03 Psychotherapy 90853 $50.00 $50.00 9695
>
>Total Amount Paid by Mr. $100.00

>
4/11/2003
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April 22, 2003

TO:

Mary Jo Larsen

FROM:

Sister Judith A. Davies, OSF

RE:

Check Request
Please

rocess a check in the amount of $100.00 payable to Mr.
as reimbursement to him for psychotherapy expenses
ult of sexual abuse.

See the attached invoice from his therapist.
Once the check has
- een rocessed, please return the check to me
so that I can mail it to Mr.

(

Thank you very much.

er Judith A. Davies, OSF
hancellor
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Sr. Judith Davies
·

From:

To:
Sent:
Subject:

eseofjoliet.org>

Thursday, June 19, 2003 4:16 PM
Re: new contact person for committee?

De~

Although I have done work for the Review Comrniccee, I have never "headed" it
at anytime. Judge Orenic was the initaJ Chair of the Review Committee. He
was replaced by Judge Barron, who was replaced by Dr. Carger.
Although I had been serving as Victim Assistance Coordinator, since last
fall Sr. Mary Frances Seeley was appointed to serve in that capacity.
I'm rather puzzled by your statement that your therapist needs to know who
is heading the Review Committee so that invoices for reimbursement may be
sent to the person. I thought you were still seeing Mr.
Has there
been a change? If so, who is your new therapist? All invoices should
continue to be sent to me.
God bless you.
Sister Judith Davies, OSF

Im.

-----Original Message----

From: •••••••••••

T o: "Sr. Judith Davies" <jdavics@dioccseofiolier.org>
Sent: Thursday, June 19, 2003 11 :45 AM
Subject: new contact person for committee?

> Hello Sister,
>
>My father informs me that you haven't been heading the
> committee for some time but he didn't have a contact
> person's name. My therapist also needs to know who he
>should send invoices for reimbursement to.

>
>Thanks,

~-

>~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

>Do you Yahoo!?
>SBC Yahoo! DSL - Now only $29.95 per month !
> ht~p://sbc. vahoo.com

>

(JQ01165
6/19/2003
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June 9, 2003
Joseph L. Imesch, Bishop
Diocese of Joliet
425 Summit St.
Joliet, Illinois, 60435
Dear Bishop Imesch:

(

It has been a year since we first met in ~ffice to
discuss the situation involving our son . As you
will recall, following our meeting the Review Committee
go !
s chiat1ist after
authorized (20) sessions with a Chici
which Dr. ~ecommended Dr.
completed several sessions with Cr.
when they
mutually agreed that would benefit frorn using
other therapists. From the beginning Dr. tated that
he had limited experience with sexual abuse cases but
would provide an overview of the problem(s) and needs.
since has been placed in an organized Group
Therapy Treatment, which he reports, is helping.

Bishop, I believe we have reached a point where a

-~~;:!e;~:~ ~f ~~;~;:i~a~~ te~~~~ rt C::~':::~U:::~
1

order, in keeping with the Dallas Accord, that you & the
Committee approve a payment of $125,000 minimum.
Considering many losses (ernployment, overall
health, relationships, costs of medications & therapy, etc)
the amount doesn't come close to an accurate
reimbursement but, will be therapeutic in that it
acknowledges the legitimacy of his claim.
Yours in Christ,

Cc.
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July 11, 2003
Joseph L. Imesch, Bishop
Diocese of Joliet
425 Summit St.
Joliet, Illinois, 60435
Dear Bishop Imesch:
We have been prayerfully awaiting a positive response to my
letter of June 9. Bishop, I strongly believe that this request for
-

is reasonable, modest and long over due. I most sincerely

hope to hear from you within the next few days and will call you
Friday July 18. Pray all's well with you and the most recent
meeting of all Bishops useful on matters of sexual abuse.

Ps. Please give our be t to our old friend Bishop Kaffer. Also, by
way of interest, we will have visitors this Saturday from Joliet.
Our oldest Grandson, his wife and (2) of our Great Grandchildren
(members of St. Mary's Church & School) with us for a week+.

(t00tt67
~;," 1 5 2003
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July 22, 2003
Joseph L. Imesch, Bishop
Diocese of Joliet
5425 Summit St.
Joliet, Illinois, 60435
Dear Bishop Imesch:
eporting our

I just got off the phone v1ith

conversation of yesterday. A sad conversation with a very
wounded soul. Bishop, I beseech you not to delay a financial
settlement beyond the August Committee meeting. It's
essential to

mental health. After all this time that he

has endured suffering of the weeklong episode caused by
CH, he needs closure and vindication. I pray you come to

(

believe the events as -

has described really happened

and caused his mental and emotional anguish. I am pleased
that you reported that CH is on Administrative Leave and
doing "nothing" requiring his priestly state.
Bishop, you have made it clear that the Committee is an
independent body and that you do not participate in there
deliberations however, I would expect that your
encouragement of a financial settlement would be honored.
To that end,

needs you as his advocate. Please find it in

your heart to accept

claim.

As we anxiously look forward to the Committees positive
response and know that you, and they, are in our prayers.
Yours in Christ,
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o·1ocese o fJ o 11·et

Office of the Bi•hop
425 Summit St.
Joliet, Illinois 60435

July 30, 2003

I received the letter whi~ sent me recently asking about
financial compensation for your son, Specifically, in relation to the
Committee's deliberation, you said, " .. .I would expect that your
encouragement of a financial settlement would be honored."

.I

would be very uncomfortable in providing any advice or
encouragement to the Committee. As you noted, it is an Independent Review
Committee. If the Bishop is still going to influence that Committee's
decisions, then it can hardly be called independent. In addition, it would just
verify what critics have said all along, that the Bishops still control their
review committees. I simply cannot do what you are requesting.
What I have done and I have mentioned it to you, is that I have
e included on the
asked that the matter of financial compensation for
agenda for the Committee. I am told that it is on t e agenda. For the rest, I
need to leave that to the decision of the Committee.
With every best wish,
Sincerely in Christ,

?--JPMost Reverend Joseph L. Imesch
Bishop of Joliet
j bc-Sister Judith Davies, OSF

()00tt70
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August 7, 2003
James Carger, MD, Chairman
Joliet Diocese Review Com.
425 Summit St.
Joliet, Illinois 60435
Dear Dr. Carger:
In the mid-70's our son.

as sexually

abused by C. Howlin during a weeklong camping trip in
Wisconsin. -

was a seminarian at the time at St.

Charles Borromeo in Joliet. Howlin was a member of the
faculty and his Spiritual Advisor. Howlin was also a family

(

friend that we worked with on seminary projects and several
times a guest in our home. We also, provided him with a
trailer load of materials for use in Appalachia.

After St. Charles B.,

went on to

Upon

graduation he was selected to complete his graduate studies
at the Universi

He graduated with

honors but to the surprise and disappointment of his family
and advisors, decide not to pursue the priesthood. Some

months later he confided in us that his emotional state and
decision not to become a priest had its roots in the abuse by
CH. He lives with these memories and confusion, which

(1001171
1
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dramatically affected all avenues of his life (faith,
relationships, employment, physical & mental health, etc.).

As this worsened, I suggested that he contact Bishop Roger
Kaffer. Bishop Kaffer was Rector of St. Charles B. while
was there and also a family friend. Bishop arranged
for a couple of members of the Review Com. To meet with
to determine how to proceed. After a long wait he
was informed no help would be provided. His request was
for psychiatric counseling and medications.

as

penniless and devastated.

With our help and his few friends we struggled to keep his
head above water. Then when the "scandaln broke a couple
of years ago we decided to more aggressively take-up his
defense. In June of 2002, my wife and I met with Bishops

- ·MD.

Imesch and Kaffer along with Review Com. Member Following this meeting the Committee

authorized (20) sessions with Dr.
-

, recommended by Dr.

· Mid way through this sessions both Dr. eached the conclusion that -

and

hould transfer to

another therapist. Dr. ~tated from the beginning that
this was not his speciality and had little experience with
sexual abuse cases. His main treatment was medications.
2
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-

s now in an organized Group Therapy that has

provided some help.

Dr. -

, I'm writing you to provide a brief outline of
case in preparation for your August meeting.

We have carried on a correspondence wjth Bishop Imesch

over this past year. I trust he has shared this with the Review
Committee. I've attached a copy of my most recent letter to
the Bishop.

needs closure and vindication .. ..that he has been
heard and helped. The financial settlement referred to in my
(

letter would go a long way to bring this about. Dr. we are
dealing with a wounded soul badly in need of compassion
and understanding.

cc. Joseph L . Imesch, Bishop

(100 1 173
3
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August 11, 2003
Joseph L. In1esch, Bishop
Diocese of Joliet
425 Summit St.
Joliet, Illinois 60435

Dear Bishop:
Thank you for your letter of August 5. 2003. I agree th.at I
should have desc;ribe
academic and sports intcrescs
differently. He de1nonstrated, in many different wa} s, an
unusual lack of interest in everything associated with St .
Charles Borrmeo .. .. .. his studies, friendships, activities.
soccer, etc. It required an abnormal amount of ''push·· and
encouragement by his parents to.keep him from leaving the
Seminary. Bishop, plea~e accept that it is very difficult for
his parents to put into " words" our experiences. l can tell
you it has been gut wrenching and emotionally draining:
taking a lot of pleasure out of raising a bright, caring and
spiritually gifted son _

You point out that a Financial Settlement is not a "cure all "
but it is a very strong symbol of our Church accepting son1e
liability. Certainly the national experience has demonstrated
that financial settlements are an important part of the healing
process.

Bishop~

I apologize if it ap~hat my letter attempted to
place greater emphases on grades and activities than
appropriate. Also, thank you for you prayers and continued
interest in well being.
Yours in Christ,

Cc.
I0

39\td

. MD
dfl0CiB

N~A~l~WIH 3H~
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September 6, 2003
James Carger, MD hairman
Independent
visory Group
Diocese o oliet
425 S
't St.
J
60435
Re:

Dear Dr. Carger:
When

first approached the diocese through Bishop

Kaffer, followed by meetings with your committee
members, he was turned away. When I requested to talk

(

with you before the August 19 meeting, you refused (my
intention was to clear-up any outstanding issues). Then
the Committee denied any financial compensation and
now you have not responded to my request for
explanation. Do you believe this is the way Jesus would
want

treated? Is there any wonder that the handling

of sexual abuse of minors by priest is labeled a "scandal"?

I read recently in the Joliet newspaper that your committee
does not have a single member with personal experience
as a victim or parent of a victim. What a shameful
. h t. Perhaps 1·r you h ad sueh in-put,
.
. SEP12 2003
overs1g
t he committee
& Bishop's views would be closer to reality, certainly you
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all would be more educated on the total subject and
predicable consequences.

I ask that you place yourself in my place of trying to assist
in managing the fragile mental/emotional health-life of an
adult Son embittered by the initial assault followed by a
unresponsive church hierarchy and their representatives.
Does it take a lawsuit and public alarm for you to act in a
Christian responsible manner? What Howlin did is
criminal. Hiding behind the Statue of Limitations clause
is unconscionable. Accept the liability for CH' s actions
and voluntarily pay damages. Don't you and the

(

committee understand that a violated person needs justice
to heal? The perpetrator must be punished and the victim
compensated in order to be vindicated.

Perhaps a solution would be for both parties to take a
polygraph Test administrated by a reputable professional.
The results should clear up any doubts.

'

()QQ1176

Cc: Joseph L. Imesch, Bisfaop~
2
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Date:
.From:
To:
Sent from

family
9/30/2003 7:43:58 AM Central Daylight Time
KMcChesney@usccb.org
mfranseeley@aol.com
the J!itemet (Det~ils)

Sist~s~ was contacted by Mr
regarding his
attended St. Charles Borremeo seminary in Joliet in the 1970s. He was abused on
son- - -. a camping trip in the 1970s by Fr. Carrol Howlin. Also abused at the time was another student

Th~ first reported this in 1991, the priest denied the allegation and the family was turned away. In 2002
they reported to Bp. lmesch and Bp. Caffer (sp) who is a family friend. Apparently the Review Board met and
offered to pay for some theraphy, and the
was referred to a psychiatrist who had no experience in sex
abuse counselling.

What seems to be missing here is that there has been no involvement by the victim's assistance coordina~o
can explain what the process is. The Bishop has talked with the family and been supportive, but I believe is spiraling. lives in Chicago.
Thanks for your assistance and persistence! - KM

(

Tuesday, September 30, 2003 America Online: Mfranseeley
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Date:
From:
To:

family
9/30/2003 11 :45:16 AM Central Daylight Time
Mfranseeley
Byrne1815

CC: ___

Mfranseeley

_ _ - -- --- - - - --

- - · --

- - - - - - - -- - - _ _ __.

Jim,
I forwarded this to Judith but thought you'd be interested. Let me know if these e-mails are helpful to you.
Maybe the~'re a waste of time - f9 too much information! Will talk to you this afternoon.
Mary Frances
Forwarded Message:

su~ tamilv-

oate:
9/30/2003 7:43:58 AM Central Daylight Time
From:
KMcChesney@usccb.org
To:
mfranseeley@aol.com
S~!!.t '!!Jm ~e !nternet (Detail~) - ______
S iste~si. was contacted

son,. . . _ .
a camping trip in the 19

by Mr.
egarding his
attended St. Charles Borremeo seminary in Joliet in the 1970s. He was abused on
s y Fr. Carrol Howlin. Also abused at the time was another student,

The
first reported this in 1991, the priest denied the allegation and the family was turned away. In 2002
they reported to Bp. lmesch and Bp. Caffer~ho is a family friend. Apparently the Review Board met and
offered to pay for some theraphy, and then~as referred to a psychiatrist who had no experience in sex
abuse counselling.
What seems to be missing here is that there has been no involvement by the victim's assistance coordinator, who
can explain what the process is. The Bishop has talked with the family and been supportive, but I believam••
is spiraling. . . lives in Chicago.
Thanks for your assistance and persistence! - KM

(1QQ1178
Tuesday, September 30, 2003 America Online: Mfranseeley
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Date:

From:
To:
CC: _ _

family
9/30/2003 11 :34:47 AM Central Daylight Time
Mfranseeley
KMcChesney@usccb.org
Mfra_ns~eley
___ _

---·---- -------------

Dear Kathleen,
Thank you for the e-mail missive. It clarifies the little Information I have on
My files record a letter sent to a Mr. ~ LCSW of Chicago, informing him tha
would be a client of his for nine sesslons~cornplete the forms, etc. The letter was sent by Sr. Judith
Davies, Chancellor of the Diocese of Joliet A copy was sent to me. Mrwas given my number and
encouraged to call if necessary or desirable. My personal notes indicat
erapy by Mr. would
• ~t would talk
rnise his current therapy {by whose decision I failed to note) and Dr.
had no phone numbers, addresses, or any way to contact - . D .
,
r. •
r. MD, from
whose services
was being transferred. Dr. · of cour~s n
to me,
othing further
has
been done from my office.
I appreciate the information you sent this morning and I will contact immediately to see what he feels is
best for him at this time. Bishop Joseph lrnesch has been most eager to be of assistance to the victims and told
me to spare ~stance to any of them. I appreciate that Bishop Kaffer is a family friend and may have been
some help to To give you a little background on my experiences; I have a Ph.D. in Law and Public Policy, an M.Ed . in
Counseling, have over 30 years experience in crisis intervention, and specialize in suicidology. I am in
international consultant in such services. Needless to say, I will expend every effort on behalf of ~nd other
victims. Currently I am serving on the Governing Board of our Congregation as Councilor for Franciscan
Spirituality.
Thank you again, Kathleen, for the infomation. I will let you know how it develops. God bless.
Sr. Mary Frances Seeley, OSF
Victim Assistance Coordinator

815-263-6467
801 N. Larkin Ave.
Joliet. IL 60435
815-725-8735 (Office)
815-725-3455 (Home)
815-725-8648 (FAX)
815-725-7005 (FAX)

Tuesday, September 30, 2003 America Online: Mfranseeley
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Date:
9/30/2003 3:59:09 PM Central Daylight Time
From:
KMcChesney@usccb.org
Mfranseeley@aol.com
To:
~'!'!.!t'..?'!' ~~ ln_temet {D_e!_ail~)
Sister- thanks for your assistance, and also for sending your background. I believe that you must be one of the
most qualified and experienced victim's assistance persons out there, and I hope we can use your expertise more
in the future. Thanks so much - let me know if you need a number for - KM

(

(

Tuesday, September 30, 2003 America Online: Mfranseeley
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Date:
From:
To:
CC:

--

-

-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Re:
family ..Reply
9/30/2003 4:19:31 PM Central Daylight Time
Mfranseeley
KMcChesney@usccb.org

_Mfranseel~y__

---·

- - - ----------- -

-------------·- --· ________ ----·-· _ -·----- _ ___

- - - ·- -

·--- ... ____

Thanks, Kathleen. I called his father's number in to ge~number but there was no answer
or way to leave a message. I then called Directory Assistance i~nd got a number. I called it and left
another message. If I don't hear from him in the next week I'll le~ and see where we can go from there.
Thanks for your help in this matter. If I can be of any assistance please do not hesitate to let me know. God
bless.
Mary Frances

Tuesday, September 30, 2003 America Online: Mfranseeley
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Rel ea s&utn~il 2014 our meettmg

("•

Date:
10/112003 1:41:50 PM Central Daylight Time
From:
To:
mfranseeley@aol.com
?ent (!om tpe ln_te!l}E'.~ (Detai{~ .. ·-..•..
Hello Sister,
Attached is a some
e
entrance to our firm
I'll come down at noon to meet you.

••••to

-

ps: I don't know if you usually travel in a habit but
I'd be much more comfortable meeting in lay clothes.
To date I still even have the Catholic channel blocked
off my cable tv service so I don't have to even
see/hear that when I scan channels. I don't even walk
by the Catholic Church in my neighborhoo, haven't for
years since that still bothers me. Actually anything
related to the Church triggers terrible feelings so
even meeting with a rep. from the Church who isn't a
lay person gives me great pause. Thank you.

Do you Yahoo!?
The New Yahoo! Shopping -with improved product search
http://shopping.yahoo.com

0001182
Wednesday, October 01, 2003 America Online: Mfranseeley
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Date:
From:
To:
CC:

_.._

-

- - ---

10/1/2003 3:52:03 PM Central Daylight Time
Mfranseeley
Mfrans~eley

·------------...··-·- -

Dea~

~~

...

-

·-- ...........,_.. ... -.....

---

Thanks for the e-mail. No, I don't wear a habit, and haven't for several years now. I dress professionally in
whatever is appropriate for the occasion. Next week's wardrobe will depend on the weather.
Another thing,
If calling me "Sister" is hurtful to you then please skip the title. I'm an old school
teacher and principal and no matter what you call me - I've been called worse! So, please feel comfortable in
addressing me. Mary Frances is just fine with me - or whatever you choose.
I'm looking forward to seeing you on the 10th, God bless.
Sr. Mary Frances Seeley, Ph.D.
Victim Assistance Coordinator
Diocese of Joliet

,

I

Thursday, October 02, 2003 America Online: Mfranseeley

...
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Date:
From:
To:
CC:

- - ···-·---- - -·

,,.. _ -·· - -

10/2/2003 4:30:40 PM Central Daylight Time
kmcchesney@usccb.org
mfranseeley@aol.com
KMcChesney@usccb.org

·sent from the Internet (Details)
L-- - ~

.. -

_

. . . . . ....

_

_

,. _ _ ._,,.._

-

"0

--4•~··--.-----·

Sister - I receiv~I from Mr.~nd want to thank you for
reaching out fo~ I forgot to~etails from you re: Fr. .
Carroll Howlin - is he out of ministry? Are there other cases pending
against him? Do you recall if this came up during the Joliet audit? Thanks- KM

(

(

Sunday, October 05, 2003 America Online: Mfranseeley

-

--··••H _____ ___ --
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OFFICE OF THE BISHOP

November 24, 2003

1V1EMORANDUM

TO:

Sister Judith Davies, OSF

FROM:

Bishop Joseph L. Imesch

RE:

Attached
Please see to it that the attached is given to Dr. Carger.

(

Bishop Joseph L. Imesch

000107
425 SUMMIT STREET, JOLIET, ILLINOIS 60435
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~

Joseph L. esch, bishop
Dioce Of Joliet
42 ummit St.
oliet, Illinois 60435

Dear Bishop Imesch:
No apologies required, I can imagine your demanding schedule.
Also, we are grateful for your continued prayers:

~egarding

Dr.

Carger, he refuses to talk to me by phone, does not respond to my
emails nor reply to my letters. We call this "stone walling".

Having used Polygraph Test administratively many times I am
well aware of both their benefits & shortcomings. There is an
(

accepted "rule of thumb" that if a person(s) refuses to participate,
they (you & CH) are most likely to be concealing/guilty 90+% of
the time. Bishop, why don't you & the Carger Committee accept
that CH committed the offense and make a financial settlement
with

to allow him to get on with his life? As you know we

have for a long time worked through your office instead of other
avenues. Does it require a lawsuit, involvement by
Ms.K. McChessney's NCCB Office or public scandal to get you &
the Committee to move? Believe me, you & the Com. are in my
prayers.

Cc. Dr. Carger /

{100108
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FORMER SAINT CHARLES BORROMEO SEMINARIAN

is hard of hearing so his wife speaks for him while he is telling her what he wants
said. She is his interpreter and throughout this conversation I could hear bis voice in the
background and she would repeat for him.
05/27/2010: 8:50 a.m. I heard the Diocesan phone ring and I was traveling out of state and did
not pick up right away and before I could answer the caller bung up and I immediately heard the
phone ring again and f picked up as she said out loud, ''They answered the phone aow."
It was a pleasant sounding woman who identified herself as
She explained that
she interprets for her husband as he is bard of hearing and has a disability. I explained my
situation and told her that her call was very important to me and that I did lack some privacy but
that I would be willing to listen. All throughout the conversation she repeated for both her
husband and myself.
She is calling for her husband. .who is hard of hearing and she is calling," Regarding an
incident of abuse that occurred in 1979 with Fr. Lenczycki at St. Charles Borromeo
Seminary while I was a Junior there." Again I repeated the importance of the call and 1 would
do my best to answer and encouraged him to continue. "The incident took place with me off the
property one time in a car." He is aware of20-30 more incidents with other students." "He has
been going to see a psychologist? For the past 3 or 4 months.
They offered to come to Joliet and I explained that I c-0uld speak with them at any time around
two or three P.M. today when I reach my destination. Or I would be available all weekend.

(
It was because of the disability that they preferred to see me and wondered where we could
meet. After several discussions they decided it would be best if I did not call them today as their
child would be home from school around three and they preferred to wait but would be satisfied
to speak and discuss details more possibly on Tuesday or Wednesday of next week. I agreed I
would cancel a meeting for Tuesday at 9 a.m. as I informed them that their concern was of
greater importance. They would be coming from Chicago Area if they did come in person.

went on to say, "In the other incidents Fr. James Frederick was involved. "I have
over ao hour of information."
Because they did not now seem in a hurry to speak with me soon and were willing to wait until
after the weekend I asked "Did your husband call because he needed to tell someone?"
She replied for him, "He called because he needed to come forward." (Perhaps the psychologist
suggested he do it.) 111ey both seemed as though a weight had been lifted.
Again, I informed them both that I wouJd do everything (could to support them and assured them
of our prayers. I assured them I would call and report this call to the Chancellor immediately and
would look forward to hearing from them on Tuesday at 9 a.m. I thanked her husband for having
the courage to come forward and Therese repeated it to him. They both thanked me for listening.

Mr-

I immediately left a voice message for Sr. Judith after I arrived at my destination and she was in a
meeting and she returned my call around 3 p.m. and we discussed the possibility of
writing the names of those involved and mailing them to the VAC at the Chancery Office.
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FORMER SAINT CHARLES BORROMEO SEMINARIAN

05/27 /20 l 0 (continued)
Again, I informed them both that I would do everything I could to support them and assured them
of our prayers. I assured them I would call and report this call to the Chancellor
immediately and would look forward to hearing from them on Tuesday at 9 am. when they will
call me. I thanked her husband for having the courage to come forward and Therese repeated it to
him. They both thanked me for listening and I reassured them that I would do everything I could
to support them and offered them both an assurance of our prayers as we move forward.
I immediately left a voice message for Sr. Judith after I arrived at my destination and to cancel
our appointment for 9 a.m. on Tuesday and she was in a meeting and returned my call around 3
We discussed the
p.m. and we discussed the information 1 had been given by the
possibility of Mr.
writing the names of those involved and mailing them to the VAC at the
Chancery Office. Mr.
will be asked to write a letter to the VAC and send it to the
Summit Street Chancery office and mark it Personal.

06/01/10: (9:00 a.m.) From
I received the call I was expecting and
asked,
"What do we need to do? 1 explained that I had as I promised placed a caII immediately to the
Chancellor to make her aware of the incident and the surrounding list of names and the Priests
involved. I asked regarding the age at the time of the incident and Mr.
wondered why and
I explained I did not review my notes but it was no problem to figure it out. He then came
forward with, "April, 1979 Age 17." The Priest assigned to St. Charles Borromeo was Fr.
Fred. Lenczycki, the spiritual director of the high school.
made it very clear to me that To the best of my memory with no hypnosis or reminders
I have been working with the Psychologist" He then mentioned that he bad problems with the
Diocese policies of recording of history from the past. (It did become difficult at this point with
understanding what he was referring to.)
if he would be willing to write out the information he was wanting to share and be
I askedresponded, "May I ask who would see it and where it would go?" I informed him that he
could write to me personally and send the letter to the Diocese Office where I would then share it
with the Chancellor. It would then go to Bishop Peter Sartain and a copy to the Attorney for the
Diocese. His response was, "Would it be made public?" I assured him of the confidentiality of
the information and be remarked that he had no problem with his name and that of his wife. He
did not want any of the information known to any of his family. It was his desire to tell the
family first before anything became public. I assured him I would make this fact known.
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RMER SAINT CHARLES BORROMEO SEMJNARIAN

He then went on to say that some four years ago he had emailed Sr. Judith in response to the
newspaper articles on abuse regarding the court transcripts and felt that she was defending
Bishop lmesb and that was understandable. He stated he had spent 9 years in the Seminary.
He voiced his distrust of Bishop Imesh and stated be has no issues with the church. He referred
to a letter to the parents in which he thought Imesb was abrasive. He went on to say that, "The
DOI never ignored me but basically said that they could not do much." He referred to pages of
incidents he has and the state Police being called on an incident.
He went on to say that be would be happy to give information in writing to me and "no more
sweeping under the rug." He voiced concern regarding information going to Bishop lmesh and I
informed him that Bishop is retired and would not be involved. He stated that the Truth needs to
be known.
"As a sideline ..•do not put in your report: "There is an official of the diocese I want to keep
out. Bishop Siegel is a friend, married us and funerals, etc. He bas nothing to do with this
and I do not want him dragged into this. A report is okay for him to see if it's in the
procedure." I informed him that it is up to Bishop Sartain to decide and that possibly for
now it could be done but I could not promise anything. Again, he wants to protect Bishop
Siegel as he was not involved and bas nothing to do with what has happened."

He bas a list of the Priests from the Web site and out of20 bas 17 be remembers incidents
of. He also mentioned Bishop Ryan. He would like to bring all of this information to the
attention of Bishop Sartain in the hope that others would come forward.
"Anyone can get in touch with me or my wife can speak for me legally but can't make
decisions for me."

I .I

assured
would speak with the Chancellor regarding his concerns and verify the
information I had given him and the process of the Review Committee. I reviewed the correct
phone numbers and informed them I would call after I had met with the Chancellor.

7:15 P.M.: After meeting with Sr.Judith this morning and discussing the issue of offering
reimbursement for counseling and where to send his letter and to whom it should be addressed I
returned a call to the residence. They were having some phone difficulties.
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- FORI\'IER SAINT CHARLES BORROMEO SEMINARIAN

l then offered to pay fo~ounseliog sessions provided he supply me with the name and
credentials of his present therapist who he states is now on vacation for several weeks and who
he stated is the one who he has been working with on the abuse issue for the last 2 months.
He stated he is under SS Benefits who pay for his counseling. I offered 6- t 2 sessions and
of the review Committee after they
explained the forms which would be reviewed by Dr. were completed. He wondered if it mattered if he had seen a Psychiatrist in the past. I informed
him it did not. Again, I encouraged them to send me the name and credentials of his Psychologist
when she returns. They understood.

IF I TOOK LEGAL ACTION AGAINST LENczycKJ WOULD THE DIOCESE GET
INVOLVED?"

a TOLD HIM I WAS NOT SURE AND COULD NOT ANSWER.")

Mrs.responded to and then repeated to me tbat he wanted me to know he has a ten
yr. old son and tbat is why they are restricted to phone times. He went on to say that be is a "Mr.
Mom." l told him I was in favor of that and we all cbuckJed. He also wanted me to know he was
% of the wav fin ished with his letter and J asked if the cou Id ·
11 wh n it was in the
mail and I would res ond when I received it. The
have not remembered all this through hypnosis."

(I felt as though be was mentioning the hypnosis fact to me now as he had in an earlier
conversation several ti.mes in order for his words to be more credible and that he was oot making
things up. He was very passionate in wanting for the truth to be told. He was very emphatic

when he spoke.

Again we reviewed the best times for them to call me and I encouraged them to leave me a
message the night before for an early morning caU as [sometimes attend Mass. I wished them
well and encouraged them to stay in touch and offered them our prayers.
06/07/2010: I received a voice mail before 10 A.M. from
He began by idelltifying himself and spelling out his last name. He reminded me that "My
wife talked to you last week aod so did I." He was atlJn and his voice softer and deliberate
(perhaps frustrated) and stated, "I ' m oot going to be sending you anything in tbe mail in
writing because l feel that's not the way I want to go about it."
As of right now I would prefer not having contact with the Diocese or with anyone so you
don't have to call me back. "I will have to wait for CAP(???) phone to come in or I'm
gonna have to find some other people for support because it's very difficult for me to be on
the phone. I will have to contact you when I know more. Thank you very much for your
help."
.
,&;r.Oi: ,,~4 ~ ~~CL!t11ZC. 1£ . /k-.
Juditf7speckmao - Victim Assistanfe Coordinator
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May 27, 2009

I received a call from - - He stated that he was a victim and had come forth 7
years ago, but refused~r counseling that the diocese of Joliet offered him. He
has since declined in his functioning. He is experienced serious relationship problems.
His first wife, married outside of the church ended in divorce. He second marriage of
four years in the Catholic Church is now failing. His wife is pregnant and they are "in
house" separated. He reported that he has seen a counselor,
, LCPC, CADC,
three times but he cannot afford it. His father, who employed him in the family business
for 13 years, has fired him. He stated that he has a sexual addiction and doesn't love his
wife. I asked if there was issues about his sexual orientation and he stated no. that he was
heterosexual.
This writer encouraged him lo put he computer in the upstairs of the house instead of the
basement, in the open, and not to make any decisions aboul his marriage until he received
more counseling. I agreed to send the counselor forms for consent and updates and that
we would help him with lhe fees.

I left a message for Ms.

and she returned my call. I mailed her the release

forms on May 28, 2009, the day Mr. -

had his next appointment.

The priest who allegedly abused him when he vvas in 2-rd grade till 5-6th grade is
deceased, Fr. ~o, a Pl1illipine priest, who was at Immaculate Conception. Elmhurst.
then went back to the Philippines, according to Mr. -

Respectfully submitted, Barb Jarvis Pauls, D.Min, MA, LCPC

LCPC,CADC.

{10 0 1 11 3
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Chancef')'
425 Summit St.
Joliet, Illinois 60435

815-722-6606
fox 8 15-722-0602

July 9, 2009

Joliet, IL 60435

Dear Dr. Would you please ~sed records from Judith Green
concerning therapy for Mr.~

I will be grateful for your recommendation regarding any continued
service for him.
May God bless you .
Sincerely,

~ tf. deec;~~
Sis' Judith A. Davies, OSF
Chancellor
Enclosure
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May 15, 2009

Mr. -

cell:

home:

Mr.
alled the crisis line wanting to talk to someone about his son.
suspects that his son
, was abused by Fr.
Reportedly, Mr. I
Larry Mullens when he worked in the rectory then, at IC, in Elmhurst, (this may not be
correct parish). Supposedly, Mrcame to speak with Bishop Imesch before
·
2002. He was very intense when telling this account, labile in emotions. His son, the alleged victim, is currently in Northwestern Hospital Psychiatric unit for alcohol
addiction. He is married and has a new baby.
I listened to Mr. for 15 minutes allowing him to explain and vent. He accused
Bishop lmesch of lying to him when he first asked him in 2002 if Fr. Mullens had been
removed or accused. He said Bishop Irnesch avoided answering. He stated that if he had
known that Fr. Mullens had been accused, he would have pursued getting more help for
his son~ho essentially has denied anything happening with Fr. Mullen and
himself. He did, however, have a relationship with him for three years. The dad, . .
stated that they were friends.
Mr.~tated that he was meeting with the psychiatrist and the psychologist at
Northwestern, Monday, May 18, 2009. I suggested that he keep in touch with us and
update on his son's progress. I also indicated that there is not much we can do unless his
son comes forth \A.lith an accusation about Fr. Mullens, but that if he does, we can then
begin a process to try and assist them.

Mr. wife died in December, 2008, so this has added to his pain observing his
son's strnggle. I offered support resources for him and compassionate listening.
May 18, 2009 - l\l~called to update this V'r'Titer about his son. He was released
an!
out
l!
atient
i intensive care program. He has
from Northwestern Hospital and referred!oi
was looking into a place that is
no insurance to cover this and his father,
funded and in the suburbs to be more accessible. agam encouraged him to talk to his
son about calling the crisis line to talk and he agreed that he would.
May 19, 2009- This writer called Sr. Judith Davies at the Chancery to inform her of the
conversations with Mr.
land the potential allegation regarding Fr. Larry Mullins.
June 4, 2009 - Met with Mr. and Mr.- - - -privately at Notre Dame
Church for an hour and a half. Met with them ~ogether as father and
son. privately told me his experiences with Fr. Mullen. He reportedly gave between the ages of 15 and I 7 years of age, access to the Iiquor, beer whenever he was
there. He gave him his car keys, gifts, cash. He reported that Fr. Mull. ns dis layed very
girlfriend. He touched his chest and gave
creepy
jealous feelings of feelings sometimes. He worked at the rectory 5 days a week. He was very c ose to Fr.
Larry. However, when Fr. Mullens got in trouble in Naperville, at St. Margaret Mary,
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~arne to see him several times and then found out he was removed from ministry.
At that same time, mom had cancer and Lhe family was very dismayed that he
never even returned the calls. I encouraged him to write the chronology of events and
send them to me and I will present them to the chancery. 1 gave him a referral for
counseling. is soothing himself with alcohol, and spent five days in Northwestern
Hospital after a blackout incident. ~enies any genital contact with the priest,
h owever giving an under aged child alcohol was very inappropriate and enough to
warrant counseling assistance. The counselor [ referred him to is
, LCPC, in
Indian Head Park.
Submitted respectfully, Barb Jarvis Pauls, D.Min., MA,LCPC
June 13, 2009
I received an email fro~ this week as a test, I replied back so to confirm the email
address and after one we~as nol followed up with the statement about Fr. Mullens
that I requested. I explained to him when I met with he and his father together that this
was his issue and he needed to take responsibility now and leave his father out of this. I
also suggested that he ask his older brother if he had any experiences with Fr. Mullens.

Mr.
appointment with
forms.

called June 15, 2009 to inform this writer that be se1 up an
, LCPC for June 24, 2009. She will be sent the release

Submitted by: Barbara Jarvis Pauls, D.Min., LCPC, Victim Assistance Coordinator
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My name is
I am 38 yrs. old, married to and have an
attended Immaculate Conception High School in Elmhurst, Illinois from 1985-1988. My brothe~
introduced me to Fr. Mullins during my freshman year.
Fr. mullins helped

We used to go to a restaurant named Coletti's close to his mother's
house, where his sister and niece worked. He would always start off with a cocktail or two, and said I
could order a couple for myself. Then we would eat dinner. Here is somebody that's letting me drive a
nice car, taking me out for dinner and drinks, and just giving me all of this special attention. During my

wrong. There were many times though, that he would get touchy with me. and most of these times were
in his apartment in the rectory. I would usually just try to avoid these instances by getting up and going to
the washroom, and then switching seats. He would like to rub my chest, and sometimes my belly, and
inch his way toward private part. I guess I was still too young and naive to know this was wrong. But, I
became to know and become close with his family very well. I believe he came from a family of 14. He
always would have big family parties at the parish center, and would ask me to help him set up tor them
and attend the parties as well. I did plenty of drinking at these parties, both beer and hard liquor.
Sometimes I would end up being drunk and spending the night in his parish apartment. He would usually
call my parents telling them it was too late to drive, or whatever excuse he used. During my high school

" I any
in Chicago. There were a couple of places there that wouldn't card me. During this time I - "
episodes of the creepy touchy feely, and the kisses on the cheek, and hugs. I attended
after high school. I ended up leaving there after a couple of years due to expulsion for an alcohol involved
incident. I still kept in touch with FM during this time.
}

4
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when the news came out of him molesting and fondling grade school kids at St. Raymond's, I felt even
more betrayed. And now I realize that maybe his main goal was to have sex with me. I still get very angry
when I think of how the Bishop lmesch lied to my dad when my dad asked him if Larry Mullins was
removed from the priesthood, and Bishop told him no. Yet he was, and it is very frustrating to think of how
he treated me, but also what he did to those grade school kids. He was way too involved and controlling
in my life, especially during my high school years.It is very sad that the diocese covered up a pedophile. I
have been struggling with drinking incidents over the years, but more so recentl .Throu h recent thera
man of these bad memories r
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FILE MEMORANDUM
July 16, 2009
FROM:

Sister Judith A. Davies. OSF

RE :
This morning I had a message from Mr.
that he was about to contact Mr. Keith Aeschliman.

saying

~ I spoke with Mrs. Judith Speckman, Victim Assistance Coordinator, about
Mr.- - . she said that she had received a similar message from Mr.
and that although she had left numerous messages with his therapist,
· there were no return calls. Mrs. Speckman said she would call Mr
before I would return his call at 10:00 a.m.

Mr.-

acknowledged his letter
Shortly after 10:00 a.m., I spoke with
(postmarked July 13, 2009), and empathized with him. I made references to his letter,
agreeing with him that a person of 15/16 wouldn't realize how Larry Mullins was
leading him along, and pointed out that he had said in his letter that he thought Larry
Mullins had done something sexually to him back in 1995.

(

Mr.
mentioned he had problems with alcohol , that his therapist
recommended in-patient treatment, and that he was told that the diocese would not pay
for that type of treatment. l explained that a psychiatrist on the Review Committee
reviewed records and then made recommendations for treatment.
about a 12-step program, he said he had attended
When I asked Mr.
a few meetings. He commented that his therapist said the diocese should recommend
a psychiatrist for him. He had received anti-depressant medication when he was
hospitalized in May, stopped taking the meds because only had a few tablets left, and
hasn't taken a drink for about 1O days. I suggested that he continue with the 12-step
program because it does work, take his meds, and that I would be in touch with
Barbara Jarvis Pauls and with Judith Speckman to hopefully get things moving for him.
My words to Mrs. Speckman were that she was to get in touch with Ms.
· have her recommend a reputable psychiatrist to/for Mr.
, and get the
doctor's name for us. I told her that both the therapist and the psychiatrist will need to
complete the initial evaluation form because we have to keep track of treatment plans,
etc. She said she would follow through.

Judith A. Davies, 0
C ancellor
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07/21/09
Dear Sister Juditb,
Enclosed is the complete file I have 011

I called him this afternoon and he

verified that the infonnation I have is complete and the information for his address and counselor
are also correct and that bis therapist, -

· did indeed have the necessary form to be

mailed back to you. In fact, it may already be in the mail. He will follow through with his
therapist to make sure it has been mailed.

I also spoke with him and offered him our prayers and support for
this evenings AA meeting. He stated he was definitely going and was in the process of calling

Rush for an appointment with the Psychiatrist recommended by both you and
He is to notify

tomorrow regarding the outcome of both.

- Dad~called requesting that I have you call him regarding the

(

incidents some ten years ago involving the Bishop and how it should have been resolved then and
blaming those involved with the process. I listened patiently and was compassionate and at some
point I in1erfered and reassured bim that you personally were doing all that you could for his son.
I assured him I would convey his request to you but did not make any promises. I reminded h.im
that we are not free to speak to him abou~sues and policy changes have now been put
into place and that I personally had no knowledge of bis issues. He stated he widerstood and we

ended the conversation on a positive note.

Peace, Judy Speckman
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MEMORANDUM
July 21 , 2009
TO:

Mr. Michael Bava

FROM:

Sister Judith A Davies, OSF

RE:

Check Requests Relating

Please have a check prepared ·
Judith Green for services rendered to
amount of $750 also payable to

to:

to Sexual Abuse Issues
ount of $625 payable to
and another check in the
for services rendered to

Once the checks have been processed, please send them directly

Judith Green
125 Acacia Circle #504
Indian Head Park, IL 60525.

(
God bless you.

Attachments
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FILE MEMORANDUM
July 24, 2009
FROM:

Sister Judith A Davies, OSF

RE:

This morning I spoke with Mr.
ho said that
Dr. Michael Easton, the psychiatrist w o wou prov1 e an rm 1a eva uation, needed
a check in the amount of $395 in advance of his appointment for August 4 , 2009.
(Dr. Easton's address: Rush Memorial Hospital, 1725 West Harrison Street, Suite
744, Chicago 60612)
Mr. mentioned that his dad, Mr.
wanted to speak with me. He was very angry abou
about Larry Mullins.
Mr.
and I spoke around 11 :00 a.m. He was very concerned
about his son receiving the proper care . My response was that since
is 38
years of age, it would be an invasion of his privacy for me to disclose what steps the
diocese has taken , and that he should speak to his son about what has been done
already as well as the care that will be given in the future.
Mr. went on to say that he felt that Bishop lmesch lied to him when
he asked whether Larry Mullins was out of ministry. My response was that certainly
Bishop lmesch had no intentions of lying to him but it was most likely a case of
misunderstanding. I said that when a priest is sent for treatment, he is, on one
hand, out of ministry because he cannot function as a priest, but on the other hand
he has not been formally removed from ministry, so Larry Mullins was out of minstry,
yet he was still in ministry.
Mr. - -said that he told his first wife that he felt something was wrong
with Larry NTUTririSaii'd his relationship with She thought otherwise, and so he
never took the steps which now, in retrospect, he feels he ought to have.
that he might think about some professional
I suggested to Mr. counseling because carrying anger and other feelings is not good for one's physical
or mental health. If he would like to speak with someone, he should call and
arrangements could be made. He should feel free to call me anytime if I could be of
further assistance.

ii::&<

s~ Judith cf
A
Chancellor

d"*''t~
0 F

Davies,
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Office of the Bishop

425 Summit St.
Joliet, Illinois 60435

July 23, 2004

Dear Mr.
A week ago Wednesday I learned that you had filed suit in Will
County charging that you had been abused by Lawrence Mullins. I respect
your right to take this action. I am sending you this letter so that you will
know that I am concerned for you and for anyone who may have been
victimized by a priest of our diocese.
You were quoted in the Joliet Herald News as having said, "For
me, there's no acceptance on the diocese's part for all the things that went
on. They're not owning up to anything." According to the article, you also
said that you " ... would like Church leaders to apologize and accept
responsibility for childhood incidents that left people traumatized as adults."

On a number of occasions in the past I have said and now want
to say to you personally that I am sorry for the pain caused to you, to all
victims and their farr..ilies. I am saddened t'1at children and young people
who trusted their priests received such shameful treatment from them. I have
and continue to offer my apologies to all victims of abuse, to their families,
to parishioners and others. I deeply regret that so many have suffered and
continue to suffer because of the sins of a few.
I realize that nothing I can say will erase the past, but I want to
give you the opportunity to tell me personally how your life has been
affected so that I might offer you a pastoral response. While I fully
recognize that the pending litigation may preclude anything like that
happening at this time, I want you to know that the door is always open for
you.
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Our Victim Assistance Coordinator, Sister Mary Frances
Seeley, O.S.F. (815) 263-6467 is also someone with whom you might wish
to speak. She can provide you with information about counseling, spiritual
direction and/or other resources.
Sincerely in Christ,

5f4Jl
Most Reverend Joseph L. lmesch
Bishop of Joliet

be-Mr. James Byrne
Sister Judith Davies, OSF
. . Sister Mary Frances Seeley, OSF

(
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DATE: MARCH, 2005
3/2/05~

called from C~bout her brother who had been
abused by Fr. O'Conner. Her brother,is now 4~ld and is just now
sharing his experience as a reason for bis not attending church. ~ been
badgering him to attend, not knowing why he didn't. After sharing some of bis story with
himself, call me to give me the information first hand, not secondme, I suggested party information. She agreed.
4:10- ~m

called me later that afternoon.•
had reported the abuse to the Chicago
Archdiocese but received no response from them. They only recommended that he
contact the Joliet Diocesan ~ut he didn't have a contact number at the time so he
let it go. Now that his sister, . . -has discovered the information, she is encouraging
him to report it.
At the time of his abuse, about 1966/68, he was an altar boy whom Fr. O' Conner
took a liking to. Fr. O'Conner took him to the Museum of Science and Industry. They
followed that by a stay at a hotel. When he awoke, he had no clothes on; he suspects he
was given medications. There was shaving cream on his stomach with a smiley face on it
There was someone else in the room but he doesn' t know who it was. He was still
drowsy.
This event changed his life; there is no respect for priests or the church. He goes
to church only for weddings or funerals. He knows that Fr. O'Conner is no longer an
active priest, but lives in Braidwood.
I asked how I could help him. I offered help: talk to another priest, but it was
soundly rejected; counseling, no, again. He had gone to a counselor in the past, but alone
since his wife would not go with him. They continue to have relationship problems. He
wanted a cash settlement but could give me no amount.
I told him I'd be meeting with Bishop Imesch on Monday, March 7th, and would
discuss the information with him, although it would be the Review Board who would
make any decision in bis case. I asked him to put it in writing for me and I would submit
it to Sr. Judith Davies.
On March i 11 , I received a call fro~again saying.
did not have time
to write the letter yet but would send it at a later date.

317106

After one ye~called me again last night to talk about her brother. I did not
have my records at home and it was late so we agreed to talk this morning. I called about

..

lJOOt•O l
UOCJ•J OO
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9:45 on both her cell and home phone but there was no answer. I left a message for her to
call me.
did call me later in the mo· ·
d we talked about 20 minutes. She and
her husband were on the speaker phone
said it took place in 1967170, not the
dates as above. She will send the information to me by mail after I read what I had in the
record. She agreed that it covered about everything but it was written up so she will send
it.

Both again stated they do NOT want any publicity on this; no names in the paper
or identification of any sort. I assured them that I would discuss this only with Bishop
Imesch. They were satisfied.
Again, they did not state what they expected from me or the Diocese in spite of
my asking.

(

'.i

I

'
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March 8, 2006
Sister Mary Frances
425 North Summit Street
Joliet, IL 60435
ATTN: Joliet Diocese
SUBJECT: PRIEST ABUSE

I am writing this letter to report sexual abuse I received as an Altar Boy by a
former Assumption Catholic Church, Coal City, IL, priest, Father Donald
O'Connor (approximately 1967-1970). As I continue to hear so many
horrible stories of priest abuse I decided to come forward with yet another
incident.
I was an Altar Boy (there were probably more) that was invited by O'Connor
to go on a field trip to Chicago to visit the Museum of Science and Industry
and spend the night in a hotel. My parents and I were happy that I was
invited to go on the field trip. I never did tell them what happened while I
was on the field trip.
I did report the incident to the Chicago Archdiocese shortly after O'Connor
was removed from priesthood (2002) following a disclosure from a local
parishioner of O'Connor's abuse. I never did receive a response.
Below is my story of priest abuse:
As mentioned above I went on a field trip to Chicago. While at the museum
he had me stand by a railing and told me was going to hear someone's
confession, which seemed odd, so I complied. When he was finished we
viewed the museum and then we proceeded to the hotel. I went to bed; fell
asleep very quickly in my t-shirt and underwear. We stayed in the same
room. When I awoke in the morning O'Connor was standing over me in his
underwear and there was another person in the room. My underwear were
removed, I was totally erected and the front portion of my body was covered
with shaving cream or whipped cream and O'Connor drew a smiley face on
my stomach. After this I fell back to sleep. I don't know if I was drugged or
not. In retrospect, I was probably drugged. I do not remember drinking
alcohol. I also find it unusual that another person was in the room when we
entered the room alone. I always wondered whether pictures were taken.

000"0 3
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After the abuse I continued on as an Altar Boy and O'Connor fondled my
crotch area several times in the sacristy.
I was always too scared and embarrassed to report the above abuse.
Please pray for me and other victims of priest abuse as this unfortunate
situation has caused me a lot of pain and hurt.
I will be waiting for a quick response to develop a closure strategy to my
inappropriate experience.
You can contact me at Home)

(
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May 12, 2006
Sister Mary Frances
425 North Summit Street
Joliet, IL 60435
ATTN: Joliet Diocese
SUBJECT: PRIEST ABUSE CLOSURE
References:

1. Enclosed letter dated March 8, 2006, subject, Priest Abuse
2. Phone conversation with Sister Mary Frances and myself on March 12,
2006
In response to the referenced phone conversation I am submitting this
letter.

(

Due to the sexual abuse I received from Father O'Connor I have been
insecure the better part of my adult life. My life has been inhibited with low
self - esteem, lack of confidence and limited success in the working
environment. As a result, this has caused a recent divorce from my wife.
My return to the church might have more meaning with dosure to the
O'Connor circumstance, however, every time I read the paper there are more
incidents reported within the Catholic Church which I think needs a thorough
cleansing to reestablish its papal infallibility.
Due to the duration of my insecurity and resulting divorce I am asking for
$200,000 to dose the issue.

{t00ff0 5
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mfranseeley@sbcglobal.net
From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:

"Sr. Judith Davies" <jdavies@dioceseoijoliet.org>
<mfranseeley@sbcglobal.net>
Thursday, April 05, 2007 3:47 PM
Therapy

The Diocese will be paying for therapy sessions for a Mr. As you can see from the e-mails,
he has been informed that you are the Victim Assistance Coordinator for our diocese.
God bless you.
Judith

-

T he address to send invoices for my therapy:

The Chancery
c/o Sister Mary Frances Seeley
425 Summit Street
Joliet, IL 60435
As discussed on the phone the Diocese would like a copy of -

C. V. Thank so much!

Please reply to this e-mail so I know you received it, thanks.

-

>Fro · "
· 11 <jdavies.'@dioceseofioliet.org>
>To:
>Subj
erapy ecommendation
>Date: Sat, 31 Mar 2007 I 5:59:12 -0500

>

>Dear > Certainly. If Ms. ~ould not accept payment from the Diocese, we can reimburse you directly.
> God bless you.
>Sr. Judith
>

>From:

oooaos
41612007
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~~~~~~t2cRmday, March 30, 2007 9:29 PM
>To: Lda\.ies@dioceseofjoliet.org
> Subject: RE: Therapy Recommendation

>
>
> Sister,
>
> I have sent your e-mail t~ office. If she doesn't accept payment from the diocese may I
pay her and then send you the receipt for payment directly to me?
>
>Thanks,
>
>>
>
11
11
> --- Sr. Judith Davies <jdavies@.dioceseofjoljet.org> wrote:
> > Dear > > I~ow that you have found a highly reputable therapist. As long as you are comfortable
with please continue your sessions with her. Would you be so kind as to send her c.v. to
Sister Mary Frances Seeley, % The Chancery, 425 Summit Street, Joliet, lL 60435? P lease ask that the
bills be sent to my attention at the same address and I will make sure they are promptly paid. The
Diocese will also reimburse you for the session for which you have already paid. Just send the
documentation to me and I'll make sure that a check is prepared.
>> May God bless you!
> > Sister Judith
>>
> > -----Ori · nal Messaoe--- > > From:
>> Sent: We nesday, March 28, 2007 12:43 PM
> > To: .J1tav1es@d1QceseofiQJ1~t.onz
> > Subject: RE: Therapy Recommendation
>>
>>
>> Sister,
>>
>> Thanks for getting back to me! I started my first session last week with
(Thera ist
>>

was one of the most reputable organization's (recommended and contracted by the
that I felt comfortable with.

>>
>> If the committee doesn't approve this therapist please let me know and l will switch to one of your
so please let me know if I need to
approved therapists . I am paying cash for this thera ist
continue or discontinue my sessions wi
>>
> > Thanks,

fJ00,11'0 7
4/6/2007
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>>
> > - "Sr. Judith Davies" ~viest@dioceseofioliet.org> wrote:
>>>Dear > > > Please excuse my delay in responding to your message. Having been out of my office for a couple
of weeks, I am trying to navigate my way through everything that has found its way to my desk.
> > >Bishop Kaffer is grateful for your good wishes and is enjoying his retirement! From his busy
schedule, it is difficult to realize that he is a retired bishop. I know he appreciates that he has had such a
positive impact on your life.
> > > I am happy to inform you that yes, the Diocese will provide therapy sessions for you because of
the harm you suffered from Father O'Connor_ Sister Mary Frances Seeley, OSF, is now the Victim
Assistance Coordinator for the Diocese. With your permission, I will has her to contact you in order to
make arrangements for therapy sessions to begin. If that is agreeable with you, Sister will then serve as
your primary contact.
> > > It is important that you know in advance that Sister Mary Frances will want to make sure that the
person you will be seeing has the necessary credentials to provide you with quality treatment. She will
then authorize a certain number of therapy sessions. From time to time she will request a progress
report because of the Review Committee's necessary oversight I know she will be happy to answer any
questions you may have or that may arise.
> > >May God bless you.
> > > Sister Judith Davies
>>>
>> >
>> >

>>> From:
>> >Sent: on ay, March 19, 2007 12:00 PM
>> >To: jdavies@dioceseotjoliet.org
>> >Cc: mmcguire@dioceseofj_oliet.org
> > > Subject: Therapy Recommendation
>>>
>> >
>>> Hello Sister Davies and Bishop Kaffer,
>> >
>> >Bishop Kaffer... congratulations on your retirement. Of course you aren't fully retired from the
words of friends and family and this was to be expected. I hope all is well. In 2002 I wrote the diocese
a letter and you replied (thank you) with a nice letter stating I could receive therapy for the sexual abuse
I was subjected to fr
I
' ' ' ' 'l1·1
:..•
· • ...
••
: ·
... ..
•
••
...
•
•
...
~ intentions

- . i ..while this is not an excuse to get therapy it certainly filled my time.

I don't want to sacrifice
anytime with my family but feel that "I am not perfect" so I would like to seek therapy on the weekends.
>>>
>>> I would like to get payment authorization from the district before I proceed with therapy, as
promised in 2002. I don't want to present a therapist with a 2002 letter unless you give me permission.

>>>
> > > Thanks so much and congratulations to Bishop Kaffer.. .I hope you are finding fulfillment in your
retirement. I still use your lessons from Providence in my life and everyone that I touch, thank you!
>>>
>>> Sincerely,

fJ00110 8
4i612007
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MISCELLANEOUS CALLS -DIOCESE OF JOLIET
Judith Speckman -Victim Assistance Coordinator
- -- ANONYMOUS
01/11/10: 8:18 P.M. I received a RESTRICTED phone call from a possibly middle aged
man who was anxious and spoke in a hurried manner stating that, "I just found ont the day
before yesterday that someone close to me was abused by a Priest by the name of FR
O"CONNER." "He was at St. Rose and was also a Chaplain."' I admitted I was not
familiar with this case and asked him what information he contd share with me and how 1
could assist him. I offered him my support and encouraged him to share his story.
He began reading from the Diocesan Web site that, "Fr. 0' Conner was removed from
Ministry." I assured him that Fr. would not be practicing and I had no other information
at hand to answer his questions but I would try to assist him.
The caller went on to hurriedly read to me from an article some of the facts taken from the
site. Namely, there was only one allegation against Fr. O'Conner and only one victim came
forward and Fr. was the 11 tb Priest in the Diocese to be removed. He then asked, "What
happened to him?" "Did he serve jail time?" I informed him I was not aware of what
happened to Fr. 0' Conner. Again, I had no knowledge at hand. I explained to the caller
that I would indeed try to answer bis questions but it might take me a day or two to speak
with someone regarding this matter. He stated he understood.

THE CALLER WENT ON TO SAY~AS MOLESTED IN THE 70'8
BY FATHER O'CONNER." I OF~RT AND HE CONTINUED, I

(

I
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I asked the caller if he would give me a name so I could identify with him as we spoke and
assured him that Bisho Sartain would be ve
ortive to an fa ·
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MISCELLANEOUS CALLS -DIOCESE OF JOLIET
Judith Speckman -Victim Assistance Coordinator
- -A.~ONYMOUS (Regarding Father O'Conner)
He again asked me ii I knew Fr. O'Conner aod I admitted I knew of the name but did not
know him personally. The caller went on to say that Fr. taught him how to play tennis and
l recalled a friend of mine who taught tennis to Fr. O' Conner. I also recalled I bad been to
a fllneral ill his Parish bot did not have any knowledge of the case. I asked if there
was anything specific be wanted to know aod informed him that be could call me back in
several days and I wouJd try to be of assistance to him. He remained anxious and needed
someone to listen to him and to aUay some of bis doubts. (The conversation lasted 18
minutes)

The caller had asked several times if Fr. O'Conner bad served jail time. I admjtted I did
not know. He hurriedly read me another article from the Joliet Herald News and I could
sense he was searcruog for some sort of peace of mind. He mentioned some information b.e
obtained by:www. Bishop-Accountability.org (2002)
Again, I offered to confer with the Diocesan Office to answer his questions as best I could
and asked him what he would like to know. He wanted to know:

(

Did Fr. O'Conner serve jail time?
Is be dead?
Where can 1 write him?
I would like to talk to him.

I assured that I would do what I could to answer his questions and again offered
support to the family. Be asked my name and asked what telepboDe number he bad dialed.
He stated he was not sn re even what namber he called. Clearly be was searching for
answers to allay his anxiety. I reassured our prayerf11l support and said I would be
expecting his call in several days and thanked him for calling.
(OPENED NEW FILE-Conversation documented)

01/12/10; Spoke with Sr. Judith who informed me that I could share with the caller the
followin.g information;

Father O 'Cooner is very remorseful for anything be bas done.
He is .removed from Ministry as per the Diocesan web site.
can write a letter to Fr. O'Conner addressed to the Diocese of Joliet Chancery at 425
~mit St. Jolie~ JlUnois 60435.

Fr. 0' Conner did not serve any jail time.
**It is very important for to come forward and speak with VAC regarding any
allegations.
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MISCELLANEOUS CALLS -DIOCESE OF JOLJET
Judith Sp~k:man -Victim Assistance Coordinator
-

-REGARDING FATBERDONALD O'CONNER- SECOND PHONE CALL

01/13/10: 8:00 P.M. I received a ''RESTRICTED" phone call which lasted fifty minutes.
lt wasm who was calling in regard to the information be bad requested. I informed
that Fr. O' Conner is very remorseful and did not serve any jail time. He has been
removed from Ministrv and bis name is on the Diocesan Web site listing. I also encouraged
to write a letter addressed to Fr. O"Conner in care ()f Judith Speckman at 425
Summit St. in Joliet. IL. 60435. I would alert the Chancery that the letter is coming and be
has agreed it would be best if he called me back after he writes the letter since he did not
wish to leave his phone number.

11111'

I assured him that Fr. 0' Conner would be made aware of the letter. ~ is very hopeful
that Fr. O'Conner will respond with a phone call or set op a time wh~ might be able
to call and speak with him personally. He was very upset that Fr. Did not serve any jail
time even after he admitted what he did to someone else. He has difficulty believing that
only one person came forward. He was wondering where Fr. 0 ' Conner is living and if the
Church is supporting him. He asked me if I had any contact with him and I told him I did
not.
I assured ~ that many safeguards are now ill place that were not in the 70's. He was
disappointed I could not give him any more information but stated he 1tnderstood.

(

I discussed the importance of confidentiality and apologized that I could not be of any
further assistance except t() encourage him to call me back if be wanted to vent and to write
the letter. I told him of the importance for to call and when the time came we
could offer him counseling services.

admitted. be was pretty upset when he called me with the first phone call. I told him I
understood and that our Bishop is very sensitive and compassionate in these matters and
we are here to be of assistance. Severa ·
·
·
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MISCELLANEOUS CALLS -DIOCESE OF JOLIET
Judith Speckman -Victim Assistance Coordinator
-REGARDING FATHER DONALD O ' CONNER
01113/10 (Continued)

I listened as . .continued stating that we have so many good Priests, Bishops, etc. and
one of the Priests does something wrong and the Church gets bashed from everywhere. I
agreed that we all suffer from the outfall. Again, I encouraged him to write his letter and to
hav~call. I asked how bis parents were and he stated that perhaps they were
feeling guilty. It is too soon to really know much.

(

"I just hope Fr. O'Conner speaks with me because if he is so remorseful that is the very
least he could do." "I wiU call him whenever or wherever he wants. All he has to do is let
me know." I encourage~to express this in his Jetter to Fr. I could tell he bad spent
qu,i te some time looking for answers in the papers.
He wanted to know jf the Diocese was supporting Fr. O'Conner; How does it happen that
a Priest is charged and doesn't do jail time; How many ever came forward with
? Again, I informed him I did not have the answers to bis questions but when
. .comes forward he could possibly find the answers to his questions.
thanked me for listening and I assured him of our prayerful support. He was
thankful that someone was here to listen to him. I asked him if I might call him back when
I receive the letter and he said he felt as though maybe he had said too much already. I told
him I respected bis privacy and would not require it. He said he would be calling me in
several weeks.
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From:

Jan Slattery Uslattery@archchicago.org]

Sent:

Thursday, March 18, 2010 3:46 PM

To:

Sr Judith Davies

Subject: Fwd: New Blog Comment

Judith,
Attached is the blog comment received at the Archdiocese website today. Thank you for following up on this.
Jan
Jan Slattery
Director Office for the Protection of Children and Youth
Archdiocese of Chicago
312-534-5319
This message is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that
is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this message is not the
intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient, you are
hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to the sender of this e-mail. Thank you.

>>> <catholicchicagoblog@archchicago.org> 3/18/2010 12:44 PM>>>

(
Here is my comment. I plan on v.Titing a book, my life as a catholic, and I use a small c because that is all it
deserves.
My two boys were brought up in the catholic church, in Braidwood, IL.
donald o'connor was the paster there. Many times he sat at my dinner table, ~. k them on
as alter boys, when they got older, 12 13, years old, he even let my older soncount the
money on donation money on Sundays. Two weeks before my
shot himself in the chest one Saturda r
niO'ht, I all of the ra e and molestati
· ·
·

a s ory o e . ou wante a comment, pnnt t is. Are they giving lessons on
child abuse? donald o'conner is now living in a house in Braidwood, scott free (thanks to the catholics) just
blocks away from my, who attends
My life as a catholic. Good title for a
book, No? I know this won't be "catholic material", but then again, rape and murder are not either.
To view all comments, login first, then visit the blog: lmp://www.archchlcago,_Q.rg/login.afil2x

4/ 1/2010
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From:
'•mt:

>:
Subject:

Leah McCluskey [lmccluskey@archchicago.org]
Thursday, April 01 , 2010 1:43 PM
Sr Judith Davies
Re: Fwd: New Blog Comment

Leah McCluskey.vdLeah McCluskey.vd
(509 B)
(509 8)

Hello Sr .

Judi~h,

I nope that you are doing well.
- am forwardi~g to you a:! e - mail dated 4/1/:0 that was forwarded t:o our :.egal Off ice and
then to me fron a woman who alleges tha~ her son
was sexually abused by Rev.
Donald O'Connor of Braidwood .
I do ~~ow tha~ wh~le I was o~t of the office in mid-Maret, Jan Slattery contacted you and
sent to you a similar e - mai l from appa
who identified Fr . O'Connor as
the priest who sexual l y abused her son
If we receive any additional comrr.unications with regar d to this reatter, I will continue to
send them to your attention .
Thank you--and I hope that you have a wonderful Easter .
Leah

- ~ ah McCluskey, MSW , LSW
Director, Office for Child Abuse Investigations and Review Ar chdioces e of Chicago
737 N. Michigan Ave ., Su~te 900
Chicago, Illinois 606:1
Office : (312) 534-:>205
Fax : (3 12 ) 7 51 - 5279
lT-ccluskey@archchicago . org

This me ssage is intended only for the use of che individual or entity co which it is
addressed and may co~tain informa~ion chat is ? = ~vileged , con~idential and exempc :rom
disclosure under applicable law. If the r eader of this message is noc the intended
recipienc or the employee or agent r esponsible for de livering the message to the intended
recipient, you are her eoy notified that any disseminat i on, distribution or copying of this
communica cion is strictly prohibi~ed . : : you have received t~is co:nmunication in error,
please notify us immediately by replying to the sender of this e-ma i l . Thank you .

>>>Leah McClus key 4/1/2010 1 : 34 PM>>>
Hello Mike and John,
While : was out of the office the week of 3/15, a very similar e - mail from che same woman
was forwarded co Jan Slattery . Jan in turn forwarded it to Sr . Judith Davies in Joliet .
I will fo rward this series of e-mails to Sr. Judith as well .
Tha 11k you .
3.h

Leah McCluskey, MSW , LSW
1
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Director,V~~"{UMI f~~~QJi&Q~~stigadons

and RevT£ Archdiocese of Chicagc

R~c?eetet11Fe~• n

Ave., Suite 900
Th4b/i caao 1 Illinois 60611
~1~~~~01 t~1f2l 534 - 5205
t"a x :

(312) 751-5279

1ccluskey@archc~icago . org

This message is intended only for the use of t he individual or entity to which it is
addres sed and may contain information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from
disclosure under applicable l a w. If ~he r eader o f this message is not the intended
r e cipient or the employee or agent res pons ible fo r delivering the mes sage to the in~endeQ
recipient , you are hereby no~i=_ed t~at any dissemination , di s tribucion or copying of tni s
commu~ication is strictly prohibited.
1£ you have receive d this coroJTtunication in error,
please ~o~ify us immedia~ely by re9:yir-g co the se~der of chi s e - mail . Thank you .

>>> John O' Malley 4/1/2010 11 :4 2 AM >>>

I would gee it co

Lea~

and let her forward it .

John C. O'Ma:ley
::Hrectoc
Off ce of Legal Services
Archdiocese of Chicago
This ~essage is i~cenoed only for the use of the individual or enl:ity to which it is
addressed and may contain information that is privileged, confidential and exem9t :ram
disclosure under applicable law . If i:he reader of -:his message is not <:he intended
recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this
corr.munication is stric"Cly prohibited . If you have received this communication in e rror,
please notify us immediately by replying to the sende= of this e-mail . Thank you .

(
>>>Michael Baird 4/l/201C 11 : 30 AM >>>
John ,
Who in the Joliet Diocese should I

car.tac~

in =egards to

th~s

blog message?

Thanks ,
M.:.ke
Michael C. Baird
Sr . Staff Attorney, Office of Legal Services
Telephone : (312) 534-2553
Fax :

(312) 534 - 5252

This message is intended only for the use of che individual or entity to which i t is
addres s ed a nd may conta in information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from
di s .:::los'..lre under applicable law . If the reade.:::- of this message i s not the intended
recipient or the employee or agent responsible fo r de li veri ng the message to the intended
recipient, you are he.:::-eby noti:ied that any cisse~i~ation , ct.:. s tribution or copying of this
communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error,
please notify us immediately by replying to the sender of this e-nail . Thank you .
>>>
Jess i ca Schmidt
Baird
. : John 0' t~alley
Date : 4/1/2010 11 : 23 ~.M
Subject : Fwd : New Blog Comment
~rorn :

: M.;.c~ael

2
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comment we discussed ; it is the second we ' ve rece i ved from this individual .
you for looking into it .

.:ssica
Jessica Schmidt.
Staff Attorney
Archdiocese of Chicago
835 N. Rush St .
Chicago, IL 60611
jeschmidt@archchicago . org
312 534-8306
This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is
addressed and may co~tain informatio~ that is privileged, confidential and exempt from
disclosure under applicable ~aw.
If t~e reader of t.his message is not the in~ended
recipien~ or the employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended
recipie~t, you are hereby ~ot.ified that any disseminat.ion, distribution or copying of this
communication is strict.ly prohibit.ed.
If you have received this communication in error,
please notify us im..mediately by replying to the sender of this e-mail . Thank you .
>>> <catholicchicaaoblog@archchicago.org> 4/1/2010 11 : 12 AM>>>

I :.ove your disclaimer above.
You wiL'.. not accept any misconduct on this ~
i te
but w n
Father Donald O ' Connor of the Braidwoo
; h, raped and molested my son
For 3 years, that was not
himself in the chest one nig.t due tc
(
ur wonder:ul priest, who sa~ at my dinner table and shared meals with us . Your whole
\. _·ganization is a disgrace, to the whole wo::::ld. Pope should resign . I'm sure you will
classify this as rn~sconduct ... . .. .. . ask me if I ca~e .
I was a catholic, not I'm a
protescan~, with a wonderful pastor who does not torment litcle children. Watch for my
article, My l~fe as a catholic ... ... . .. . ..... . and you returned that pig to Braidwood Nith
a:l o~ those innocent children around h~s. you should all be punished for covering this
all up .
you are dispicable.

miscond~ct. ililillsho~

To view all co:nments, login firsc, then visit the blog :
htcp : //www.archchicago.org/login . aspx

3
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Sent: Thu 4/1/2010 2:48 PM

Re: Donald O'Connor

Attachments:

DearMrs.• • I
The Archdiocese of Chicago forwarded a copy of your email to me. Since Braidwood is located in the Joliet
Diocese, it would be important for you to speak to someone from our diocese about what happened. Since I do
not have your phone number, I'll give you mine: 815-722-6606. If you would rather speak to our Victim
Assistance Coordinator, Judy Speckman, her phone number is 815-263-6467.
Although the diocesan offices are closed for Good Friday and for Easter Monday, Judy Speckman would be
available by phone sometime during those days.
God bless you.
Sister Judith Davies

https://66. 99 .38.136/exchange/jspeckrnan/Inbox/Re:%20Donald%200%27Connor.EML?C... 5/12/20 l O
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Sr Judith Davies

Sent: Thu 4/1/2010 2:48 PM

To:

Cc:
Subject

Re: Donald O'Connor

Attachments:

Dear Mrs. The Archdiocese of Chicago forwarded a copy of your email to me. Since Braidwood is located in the Joliet
Diocese, it would be important for you to speak to someone from our diocese about what happened. Since I do
not have your phone number, I'll give you mine : 815-722-6606. If you would rather speak to our Victim
Assistance Coordinator, Judy Speckman, her phone number is 815-263-6467.
Although the diocesan offices are closed for Good Friday and for Easter Monday, Judy Speckman would be
available by phone sometime during those days.
God bless you.
Sister Judith Davies

https://66.99.38.136/exchange/jspeckman/Inbox/Re:%20Donald%200%27Connor.EML?C ... 5/1212010
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04/0512010: PERSONAL MESSAGE FOR SISTER JUDITH DA VIES
Voice message left on DOJ phone at 10:41 a. m. and call returned immediately.
Call made from

and caller identified as

Oo returning the call I identified myself and informed the caller that the DOJ office was closed
today due to the Easter Holiday and I offered to be of assistance. Mrsesponded, "You
can 't help me." She needed to speak with Sr. Judith regarding about events leading up to her
son's death and was threatening, "Someone is going to be h~ld accountable about the events
leading to bis death."

I assured Mrs
I would give the message to Sr. Judith to return the call and if she
wanted she could call the DOJ in the morning. She stated she had that number.
1 immediately called and left a voice message for Judith on the DOJ number to be
expecting a call or Mrs. would possibly be calling her first.
Copy to Sr. Judith on 04106110 with weekly Summary Report
Judith Speckman-Victim Assistance Coordinator

I~ /c
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- - - - O'Connor
April 6, 2010
This morning, I spoke with a Mrs.
abuse suffered by her son,
(Mrs. O'Connor while in Braidwood.
Archdiocese of Chicago regarding the abuse.)

regarding
hands of Fr. Donald
initially contacted the

In the past couple of months, Mrs. learned of the abuse from her
younger son who had kept it to himself throughout the years. The younger
son developed mental problems and was just released from the hospital.
He lost his job and is currently living with Mrs. -

conveyed a sense of betrayal in that Fr. O'Connor was at her home and
would take the son fishing .

(

Mrs. elder son, · told
what he had
suffered from Fr. O'Connor whe~s age 10-12. The abuse happened
in the ?O's for about 3-4 years. at the age of 30 shot himself. His
own son wa
Throughout our conversation, Mrs. repeated several times that
someone has to be accountable for what happened.
After offering counseling to Mrs
she said that she
would have to speak with her . .about it. I gave her Judy Speckman's
(815-263-6467 number.
When I told Mrs. that she andcould speak with Bishop
Sartain about all that had transpired, she hesitated, then said that he
should contact her. After checking his calendar, I said that he would not
be in his office until Monday.

~nt Bishop Sartain an email about my conversation with Mrs.

~

r

&--~.,/,?CF
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ersonal for Sr. Judith Davies)
Voice message left on DOJ phone at 1 ~4/05110 and the call was r~
immediately. The call was made from and the caller identified ~
On returning the call I identified myself and informed the caller that the DOJ offi ce was closed

today due to the Easter Holiday and I offered to be of assistance. Mrs- -esponded, "You
can't help me." She needed to speak with Sr. Judith regarding about events leading up to ber
son 's death and was threatening, "Someone is going to be held accountable ab-Oat the events
leading to his death."

I assured Mrs. ~ would give the message to Sr. Judith to return the call and if she
wanted she could call the DOJ in the morning. She stated she had that number.
I immediately called and left a voice message for Judith on the DOJ number to be
expecting a call or Mrs.would possibly be calling her first.
04/06/10: 9 a. m. Message from Sister Judith Davies: She has spoken with Mrsregarding
counseling for her and her son. If she should call back I am to set up Counseling for either or
both of them .
.Copy to Sr. Judith on 04106110 with weekly Summary Repon
Judith Speckman-Victim Assistance Coordmator

04/06/ l 0: 9 a. m. Message from Sister Judith Davies: She has spoken with Mrs.regarding
counseling for her and her son. If she should call back I am to set up Counseling for either or
both of them.
04/12/ 10: Per phone conversation w ith Sr. Judith: ·'progressing. '•

Judith Speckman - Victim Assistance Coordinator

has met w ith Bishop-things are
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May2~ -3:10PM

(age 41) called to report abuse by Fr. John Sloan at St. Mary Magdalen
Church, Joliet. I took place when he was in Junior High, about 6 1h or 7th grade. He was an
altar boy at the time. He subsequently left this school and went to Washington Jr. High.
He reported the abuse to Sr. Pauline, the Principal, and to his parents. No one
believed him. He thinks maybe Sr. Pauline did but he's not sure. School became hard for
him. The abuse started out with Sloan's hands down his pants the progressed to asking
for him to return the action - asked for mutual masturbation. There was no penetration at
any point.
reh

(

He has talked to the States Attorney. He has never had counseling. He has had
·· ·
·

wanted to put flyers on cars at St. Mary Magdalen's about what happened.
"It HAS affected my life!"
-

wants a letter from me stating his options for assistance.
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June 23, 2003

Dear.
Thank: you for sharing your story with me when I talked with you on May 24th.
I'm sorry it's taken me awhile to get back to you. However, I have not forgotten and want
to offer you whatever assistance you feel would help alleviate your pain.
I understand the pain of not being believed. It's a terrible experience to have, but
then not to be believed when you ask for help compounds the hurt and deception. I'm
sorry about that,What I can offer at this time is the following. If you are willing I can suggest a
counselor for you to talk to. I believe that at least six sessions are approved and then we
make a new decision depending on how you feel you have progressed. If more are needed
we can arrange that whenever possible. Of course, I am usually available to talk to you
whenev
ir i
ou feel it necessary.
I want to help you get through this difficult process so you can be free to
pursue your life without this excess and negative baggage. It seems you have made a
good life for yourself but the lingering anger and hurt about the situation still affects you.
It's time to get rid of it.
Please let me know if this is acceptable to you. I can recommend appropriate
therapists in Joliet, Orland Park, Wheaton, Oak Park, Elmhurst, Addison, Chicago,
Naperville, Elwood, Wheeling, Lombard, Oakbrook and Ho
locations more easil accessibl
?
w1 give you t e necessary information.
please know that I trust your judgment about what you've said and the hurt
you are experiencing. I understand how painful these memories are. I want to help in any
way possible. I've begun by remembering you in prayer.
God bless.

Sr. Mary Frances Seeley, Ph.D.
Victim Assistance Coordinator
Diocese of Joliet
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T

Maaonna urner

From:

To:
Sent:
Subject:

hi

I asked sister Helen for assistance, what she hidding all the bad priest's ?

FATHER JOHN SLOAN
st john's winfield 1966
7 men now that i can count on
me included ... we will come forward and testify to any legal
transitions against JOHN SLOAN
he has to pay

i'm very close myself

after all these years WHY?

he played with me and never knew why?

(

Bishop Imeash had no clue
i'm no longer a catholic because of sloan
and I am enjoying a new Faith
same GOD

MY FRIENDS WANT TO SUE
I SAY FOR WHAT?

000rt0 3
10/27/03
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~~~~sedS~1 Helen Jean Kormelink
From:

Sr. Helen Jean Kormelink [hjkormelink@dioceseofjoliet.org]

Sent:

PM

To:
Subject: RE: father sloan
DearI do not know what articles you are referring to. Please me give a reference so I can find them or send
me a copy if you have it I do not know of any thing I have ever said that could be interpreted as sympathy for
anyone who sexually abused children. I am appalled at any such behavior. I also regret any inaction or any
ineffective action on the part of those to whom you reported the incidents. I am very sorry about whatever
happened to you and any of your classmates. If you are not aware the diocese does have a Victim Assistance
Coordinator, Sr. Mary Frances Seeley. She could make arrangements for counseling other help you might
need. Her number is 815-263-6467. If there is anything else you think I might be able to help you with do not
hesitate to contact me.
-----Ori inal Messa

From:

Sent:

t

t

To: hjkormelink@dioceseofjoliet.org

Subject: father sloan

sister
due respect to you, but the recent newspaper articles about the
sexual behavior of father john sloan, i was one of his "victims" as
was many of my c.c.d. classmates from St. John's in Winfield
we, as i remmember we told father o'keefe and father ross about
what he was doing to us, to no avail obviously.
and yes Sister, his actions "has screwed me up"
but am also glad he has be defrocked

10/27/03
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CONFIDENTIAL
MEMORANDUM

TO:

File

FROM:

Deacon Will Worden

October 23, 2003

RE:
of the Class of 2007 asked to talk and we met on the evening of October 20th.

sc osed that he has made allegations about a year ago re. sexual abuse in the past by Fr.
Sloan. (This priest is now out of the diocese and living in Colorado?)

(

is concerned because he has heard nothing from the diocese and is also worried that he
may have been admitted to the program to keep him silent. (He reaffinned that he is committed to
fonnation and wants very much to continue.) I assuredthat this is the first time that I have
heard of his allegations and bis admittance to the program was in no way based on allegations .

-

- also

is worried that proceeding with the allegations may jeopardize his future in the

program.

There is nothing more that I can do at this time about this matter.

Deacon Will W orden
Director

cc:

/ Most

Rev. Joseph L. Imesch

OCT s o zno~

~ 1::-"" ct_
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425 Summit St.
Joliet, Illinois 60435

- · --

-

815-722·6606
Fox 8 15-722-6602

March 31 , 2005

Dear Mr. In my letter of September 27, 2004, I said that I would plan on
contacting you in December to bring you up-to-date on your request for
compensation. It was anticipated that the Diocese would be in a position
by mid-December or January of this year to fully address your request.
Unfortunately, at this point, any decision has to be deferred. I
expect that a determination will be reached sometime in June.

(

- --

Should you wish to take advantage of counseling in the interim, the
Diocese will help with financial assistance.
May God bless you.
With every best wish, I am
Sincerely yours in Christ,

9,4,,, II. ~....~.~

Sister Judith A. Davies, OSF
Chancellor

---
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(

had called on the cell phone while I was in Chapter and couldn't
immediately return his call. I finally reached him on his cell phone and conversed with
him.
He reported his abuse originally in 1992 to bis pastor. The abusive priest was Fr.
Sloan who was convicted in 1984. He ta1ked to the State Policeman (retired) from the
Review Board but heard nothing to this date, which will be two years ago in May.
Bishop Kaffer sent him to counseling which he continues to this day.
Bishop Imescb said he wanted to meet with the victims so- and his wife met
with the Bishop. They have since corresponded an~ Imesch stated in one of the
letters that he feels the Diocese owes something to . . .for his abuse. He offered
counseling but s already undergoing counseling. The Bishop then stated that
money won't solve his problems.
agreed, but he does want something. When the Bishop suggested he
request in writing his needs, asked for $100,000, knowing the sum would be less.
is
He wanted to negotiate with the Diocese, but they in return, have done nothing.angry that he's heard nothing. He will take anything, even a letter saying they will give
him nothina.

doesn't trust the Diocese. Fr. Sloan was transferred too often and one of the victims has
died by suicide. Fr. Sloan served as Associate from 1963 - 68.
I promised to discuss this with the Bishop when I see him on Wednesday, March

23rd.

411104

My meeting with Bishop Imesch was cancelled for 3/23. I will discuss this with
the Bishop when I again meet with him on 4/13/04.
4106104

-

called again to see if there was any information. None yet.

4/ 12/04
In my conversation with Bishop Imesch I learned that fr. Sloan lives in Denver
and has not functioned as a priest since 1983.
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4/22/01....and I have been playing phone tag. We talked in the morning but just to
say he was bu~ and couldn't talk. He'd call back later.
When called again he asked if any progress was made in his case. I had to
tell him my appointment with the Bishop bad initially been cancelled, but my subsequent
meeting with him gave me some information. The Bishop had turned everything over to
the Review Board and thought it had been resolved.
reminded me that it will be
two years in May since he had last contact with anyone.asked if they will honor
reparations or make a counter-offer.
The Bishop thought that Jim Byrne had already resp~y mail with a letter
explaining the decision. I was to call Jim Byrne to find out. said that Fr. Sloan is
living in Colorado with bis lover and they are running a flower shop. (@20 min.)

4123104
Jim Byrne returned my call but said he'd have to look at his records to see about
the letter. He dido 't think the case had been settled yet. He'll check and let me know. (@
5 min.)
5/ 18/04
I called Jim Byrne to ask about the letter that was to have been sent. He said that
the letter is prepared and that it wiU be sent under Sr. Judith's signature. It should go out
today or tomorrow. It was something that fell between the cracks for several reasons, a!J
of which were legitimate.
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SEE LETTER IN FILE FROM DIOCESE

2/18/04
Mr. Joe Naff is the Victim Assistance Coordinator of the Diocese of Manchester,
NH and left a message for me to return his call. (603-669-3030 X233)
and said that he was abused
A friend of Mr. Naff s was contacted by
by a priest of the Joliet Diocese. He claims the Diocese did nothing to assist him.
Mr. Naff was calling to relay the information and to ask if help could be forthcoming. He
~ does not live in New Hampshire but his friend does. He doesn't know where

~s.

Mr. Naff works out of Catholic Charities (according to the phone response when I
called) so I felt comfortable sharing information with him.
I responded that the Diocese bad, indeed, tried to assistand read to him part
of the letter sent to his attorney, since we do not have address. Mr. Naff agreed
that we've done as much as we could under the circumstances.
I asked Mr. Naff to request of his friend to relay the information to. . that I
would be very much interested in talking to him. I would like to repeat our offer of
assistance and to talk to him about whatever he feels still needs to be resolved. Mr. Naff
agreed to tell bis friend about our conversation. He apologized for the call and said we
were doing our best.

(100 1 113
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3/22/04
left me a message to return a call to him. There was no response when I
returned a call several times.
4/8/04
called again and said be was out of town and unavailable to return any calls.
He sti!l would like to call me, but since it was Holy Week he will wait until next week. I
should still try to contact him.

(

s a youngster he belonged to St. John's in Winfield and
returned recently to attend services. While there he saw the flyer about reporting abuse.
vVhenwas in th and gth grade, Fr. Sloan was the pastor. He would
frequently invite the ih and g•h grade boys to the rectory where he would fondle them in
front of the other boys. Nothing more happened. At the time, the boys chuckled at it; it
was a "means to an end of getting into the rectory" to see what it looked like. As adults
now, they are more concerned about the issue.
One day, the g th grade teacher, Sr. Davis, said they were never allowed to go into
the rectory again. He doesn't know whether she knew what was happening or not but
they never went there again.
of other boys involved:

asked if there was any way he could be of assistance to me. I found bim
courteous and happy with no after-effects of the abuse. He refused counseling saying he
felt was well adjusted but just wanted to report this situation for our files. l thanked him
· and told him he could call back at any time and that I'd let him know if Fr. Sloan is
deceased.
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CONFIDENTIAL MEMORANDUM

September 25, 2006
TO:

Bishop J. Peter Sartain

FROM:

Sister Judith A Davies, OSF

RE:

Reverend John Slown

morning I spoke with Mr.
\Nho had attended a class reunion at St. Joseph Parish in Bradley.
stated that Father John Slown, a former pastor of the patish. had
fon le his brother,in 1979/1980. After. . told his mother, she called
Father Joseph Bµtters who offered to provide counseling. declined. (I
explained to Mr. that should his brother wlsh to tmadvantage of
oounseling now,

tO""OO'il'tact the Oioce6e.

While at the parish for the reunion, Mr. noticed Father S!own's
picture along with other pastors who had served the parish. When Mr.• • I
asked a Father John (Antczak) whether or not Father Slown was still in the
priesthood because h~ child molester, Fr. Antczak said that he did not
know. I assured Mr.- .that Fa1her Slown had been out of ministry for
about 20 years.
Mr. asked that the picture of Father Slown be removed from the
hat more than
wall which honors all of the former pastors. I told Mr. likely, Father Slown's picture was hanging there not to honor him, but because
he was part of the parish history.
(A similar situation existed at St. Mary Parish .n Plainfield regarding the picture of
Father Larry Gibbs who had Hrv9d tMre a.$ parochial vicar. Father David Mecfow removed
the pietu re, moved the other pictures down, and no one noticed that a picture was missing.)

regarding

I told Jim Byrne of the conve!lla1ion with Mr. Mary Frances Seeley as well.

and wlfl Inform Sr.

ilr'M
er ti, "·,.{-Jl.46'
Judith A. Davies,O SF

Chancellor
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1115107

·.

in_

grew up
He is now 53 years of age. He
ttended St. John the Baptist Church in Winfield. He attended the Parish
school, K through 8, from 1960/68.
In the early 60's, perhaps 1962/3 Fr. John Slown was the priest. He was there
until was in the 6th17tb grade.
said he doesn't want anythina from the Diocese. He alread has had
counselinu.

Priests come to him for therapy.
''Let this run its course." He informed me, "and that's the end of it."
He says he doesn 't always take good care of himselt: especially in the area of
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pants and gently fondly him. He was never aggressive. It happened a fevv times.
Fr. Slown took the boys to St. Charles BoITomeo Seminary. He would join the boys in
group showers after games and~ felt he was grooming them.
The last day of school in 6c 17t grade, the boys were in Fr. Slown 's room. He still
remembers the image; he was sitting in his apartment on the arms of a chair, then on the
floor, etc., it looked like a "cat house." There was smoking. He stood there for a few
m.im... 3 and thought how strange it was. He didn't stay - he just went home.
Fr. Tony Ross was also in the house at the same time but never did anything. He
was still a Deacon. It is sad, but real.
"This is good." He said he was glad to talk to me.
11/16

I called to see if all was OK. There was no answer so I left a message. He never
returned the call.

